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Lady Blanche to be' Married April 
Thirtieth.

Otawa, Ont., April 10.—The mar
riage of Lady Blanche Cavendish, 
second daughter of Their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire, to Captain Ivan Cobbold, son 
of Mr. J. H- Cobbold and Lady Eve-
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beauty of your hair. Ne 
how dull, faded, brittle 
V, just moisten a cloth 

|erine and eareiully draw it 
nr hair, taking one small 
time. The effect is amaz- 

|hair will be light, fluffy and 
have an appearance of 
an incomparable lustre, 
luxuriance.

lall botlte of Knowlton’s 
from any drug store or 
er for a few cents and 
your hair is as pretty and 

|y—that it has been riegkct- 
Jred by careless treatment— 
-you surely can have beau- 
and lots of it if you will

meBCAATS—Fresh south east and 
^gath winds, showery. Friday: oc- 

yglooai showers; but partly fair
,nd s little warmer.
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HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA RENT BY ELEMENTS 

CAIN POWER—FORMER MINISTER OF WAR 
cide. H ■ j: /

SEEKING

COMMITS

London, April 10.—Count Festetics 
former Hungarian minister of war in 
the cabinet of Count Michael Karolyi 
has committed suicide, according to a 

I German government wireless mess
age

Paris, April*. 10.—Dispatches from 
[ytoffla announce the arrival there of 
jeGeman delegation which lias open- 
f fj negotiations for the incorporation 

r at Austria in Germany. ~

Paris, April 1Û.—Nikolai Lenine, 
tie Russian Bolshevik premier, has 
nent M. Samelli of the school of pro- 

i paganda at Moscow, as a delegate to 
j Budapest Advices reaching Paris 
I state that Samellii has advised Bela 

Kun, the Hungarian foreign minister 
that the Bolshevik! will send an army 

I of 150,000 to assist the Hungarian 
I Bolshevik!.

German proletariat shall have power 
they will not use it for the benefit 
of German imperialism and will throw 
out Scheidemann, Ebert, Noske, 
David and their press valets.”

London, April 10.—The Spartacans 
in Madgeburg, capital of Prussian 
Saxony, have occupied the railway, 
telegraph and postoffices there, an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen reports.

In the attack on the police head
quarters on Tuesday, a very large 
number of persons is said to have 
been killed or wounded.

I Paris, April 10.—A wireless mess
age from Bela Kun, the Hungarian 
foreign minister, to M. Tchitcherin, 
the RussianBolsherik minister of for
eign affairs, under date of April 8th 
has been Intercepted by the Paris 
wireless officials. The message fol
lows " ,. :

"The German papers are publishing 
th stupid Istory that jour (dictator
ship is only a patriotic mask and the 
only way the bourgeoisie of the Cen
tral Powers could deceive the lm- 
neriallsm of the Entente. -

do nobvÿant to use the dicta-; 
of thé' Hungarian proletariat 

out' of

Berlin, April 10.— The organized 
bank employees of Greater Berlin to
day adopted by a large majority a 
resolution calling a general strike of 
bank workers all over Germany, un
less the bank managements enter into 
negotiations with the national minis
ter of labor for the purpose of fixing 
a definite wage schedule land adjust
ing other contested Issues. The 
strike will begiu on Thursday if the 
employees demands are refused.

NEW O.A.LA- NOMINATIONS

Secretary J. Dundas 6f the O.A-L- 
A- has received the following extra 
nominations for the election of offi 
cers: Second vice-president, J. La- 
batt of Toronto; council, A. Booth of 
Orangeville; H- H alpin, Sudbury, and 
L. Robinson of Collingwood. Nomin
ations must be forwarded before Sat-

Ottawa . Bowling
Send Team to Annual Event 

Here

At the annual meeting of the Ot
tawa Rowing Club, held at Ottawa, 
last night, there was a large attend
ance of members and a splendid dis
play of enthusiasm. It was decided to 
resume operations along the lines 
pursued before the war, and to be
gin at the earliest possible moment 
the grooming of crews for the Cana
dian Henley Regatta to be held in 
this city. Harvey Pulford was re
quested to assume the duties of hon
orary coach, which he consented to 
do, and it was announced that 
question of securing a professional 
instructor would be decided later on 
Alt Dunne was chosen as captain 
with Don Fraser as Secretary. All 
are active oarsmen.

Dr. Sarse Nagle declined, owing to 
pressure ; of his professional en
gagements, to continue ad President 
and his successor /was named in the 
Person of Mr. Perry S. Roberts. The 
latter has been connected with the 
club for many years, and his choice 
Tas a popular one. Over forty of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club members serv
ed in France or in other war thea
ters, and thle club had a heavy toll 
In killed, wounded and missing.

NEW USE FOR AIRPLANE

Charlottowty Island Patriot :_A
Use for the airplane is suggested and 
will very likely be experimented with 
*is spring, whtti the Gloucester ffsh- 

fleet puts out to sea in .Search of 
«ackepl schools which follow the 
cotit north from the neighborhood of 
CaPé Hatteras, and the plan now tin- 
der consideration by the fishing iriter- 
Partment at Washington woiild pro
'll the fleet with airplain " scouts. 
Each machine, presumably, will carry 
a fisherman experienced in locating 
and identifying Schools of fish. It is 
h'te nowadays to liken aircraft to 
Wjds, hut the airplanes that go oiit 
with the fishermen will add a new 
P°int of resemblance. They will be 
looking for fish.
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MILLERS WANT TO EXPORT
Lafge Delegation Ask* Government 

To Open Trade Door-

Ottawa, April 10.—Measures to se
cure resumption of flour exports 
were Urged on the Government to
day by a large delgation represent
ing the milling Of late,
overseas orders for. flour have fallen 
off; the millers claim to be suffer
ing in consequence. The delegation 
was received by Sir Thomas White, 
Acting Premier, and Hon. T- A- Cre- 
rar, Minister of Agriculture.

OF LABOR
Justice Mathers Will be Chairman 

of Royal Commission.

Ottawa, Ont., April 10.—The Royal 
Commission to investigate labor con
ditions in Canada with a view to 
working out a plain of co-operation 
between labor and capital, will be 
announced today. It is understood that 
the commission will consist of Chief 
Justice Mathers, chairman, Senatoi 
Smeaton White, Carliordan and H 
J. Daly, representing employers and 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, John A- Bruce 
and Chas- R. Harrison, Labor Un
ionist Member for Nipissing, repre
senting labor. The Government is 
anxious to have a report in time to 
pass legislation this session if neces
sary.

An interesting trial was heard 
yesterday mornng by Judge Cowper 
of Welland, when Mr. Bundy, of St. 
Davids Road., had William Dennis, a 
neighbor, up on a charge of stealing 
goods from his barn. : No evidence 
could be obtained that would lead to 
the fact that Mr. Dennis had ever been 
in the barn, and the case was dis
missed. Mr. Johnson, representing 
Ingersoll and Kingstone, appeared 
in favor of Mr. Dennis.

One drunk was up and received the 
usual fine.

A foreigner, travelling without per
mission was up and also received the 
usual fine and costs.

APPEAR 
TO BE IN EVERY MOUTH

A very pleasant farewell party was 
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Parkington, Pine street, on Tuesday 
night A large number were present 
and spent a most pleasant evening in 

™ „ _ i cards, dancing and music, after
u   j.Ji *, ,^ace ^î1 Which a sumptuous luncheon was

served, and the party dispersed vot-

Stricken Yesterday Afternoon Pass
ed Away This Morniifg. Third 

of Family in Six. Months.

Death came with startling sudden
ness this morning at five o’clock to 
Ruby Irene, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs- David Cain, at the 
family home 13 Phelps St. The 
deceased, who was one of the well 
known and popular young ladies of 
the city, was in th" best of health 

itïrnmg and was at her 
usual occupation as accountant at 
Riddell & Sons. About two o’clock 
she took ill and went to her home on 
Phelps St- wher Dii Harkness was 
called and pronounced it a case of 
“flu”. In spite of all that the best 
of medical attention and loving care 
could do she passed away at five 
o’clock this morning after only a few 
hours illness. The deceased who was 
18 years and nine months of age was 
employed at the Journal office for 
over a year, resigning to accept a 
position with Riddell &’ Son.

She is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters, Walter in Vancou
ver, and Arthur, Bertha and Almeda 
at home. The deepésl sympathy of 
the community will be extended to the 
bereaved family as the hand of death 
has fallen heavily on them during the 
past few months. Ôn October 14th 
the mother passed aWay, the father 
followed on February 19th. and now 
the eldest daughter has been taken-

The funeral which is private will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

BRITISH AN* FOREIGN

The Bavarian Peasants’ Union has 
published a manifesto against the 
Munich Soviet Government.

No official visit to the United 
States of any portion of the British, 
fleet is, contemplated' at. present.

The British House of Commons de- 
cridled that Britain wanted no negoti
ations with Lenin and Bolshevism, 
and wired Premier Lloyd George its 
decision.

The preliminary peace treaty will 
require Germany to make an1 immedi
ate indemnity payment on account of 
25,000,000,000 francs in cash and raw 
material.

Two Alternatives in Paris Now— 
Early Agreement or Wreck THE tibflUNION

ference, 
official 
stage

was declared in certain 
the 

alter
natives—early agreement or a wreck.

effects of the 
-------- », „— carries an im
plied “ultimatum” on his lips. It is 
becoming not only a matter of poli
tical and diplomatic effort reaching 
the end of the string, but the limit 
of physical endurance is also begin
ning to manifest itself.

USE GRAND FLEET

May Bring Canadians Home on War
ships

London. April m—(Canadian As
sociated Press)__The recent sugges
tion by Agent-General Wade, of Brit
ish Coloumbia, that the Grand Fleet 
be used for relieving the pressure in 
returning the! Canadian forces home, 
has received some endorsation in the 
action of American Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, who announced to 
United States soldiers in Paris that 
thg American Government is return
ing men on fighting ships-.

DEANERY OF LINCOLN
AND WELLAND

Arrangements have been made for 
a big dinn fr and conference in this 
ifty on April 28th. of the clej-gy and 
leading laymen of the Quirvh of Eng
land in the Counties of Lincoln and 
Welland. - j’ ,

Rev. Dr. Rennison and Mr. L 
Keefer. M. P.. will b- the speakers of 
the evening.

A conference will be held 
Georges Parish Hall at 6 p

ing Mr. end 
entertainers.

Mrs. Parkington royal

The Thorold and Thorold Town
ship Agriculture Society held a meet
ing last night which was largely at
tended, Mr. James Battle, president 
of the Society presiding. Judges for 
the fall fairs were elected, after 
which the matter of levelling the 
grounds Md repairing the grand 
stand Was decided upon, the work 
to begin as soon as the weather is 
favorable.

The many friends of Miss Mar
garet McManamy, Pine street, will 
regret to hear she is confined to her 
home through illness.

Reeve George T. Richings was at 
Homer on Tuesday afternoon attend
ing the funeral of his brother in law 
the late Robert Cushman, who pass
ed away at that place on Sunday.

Mr. G. Hattley, has' moved into 
the house on Water .Street, recently 
mage vacant by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Martin, who have sailed for England 
where they will spend an indefinite 
visit.

. Mr. George Brennan who resides 
with hie sister near the Town Line 
is quite ill suffering from influenza.

The home of ex-Mayor and Mrs. 
Brockbank, Carlton street, was the 
scene of a pleasant event last night 

when the ladies of the Daughters of 
in St. tlle EmWro surprised them and spent 
,r. a,;(] one of the most enjoyable evenings

diAmr wilfbe" served in the WellandheW for sometime past. The occa-
---- the anniversary of Mrs.tp sioh TV&sTHE HEATHEN CHINEE IS NOTj House at 7:30 p. m Brockbank’s birthdav Various amuse

This is the second dinner and con- tir<>CKDanK s oirthday. Various amuse
PECULIAR ference as a most su:e;sf..l nrni ments including vofel and instru-

Jaifc’cày attended g ribefmg was held mental music were indulged In and

Pour Chinese were gambling on 
'-unijny '-.newspaper heading. But no

last C> ear* " “ *6 dainty repast served which was
a\||* "iiurchtnen wishing to attend are done ample justice to by the large

the .number who attended. Near the con-asked to notify iiv
b,nt if gi.en f the number of white Secretary-Treasurer of 
m"n w^° w-re at the same work. Rev. H. A. West

clergy or
the Deanery elusion of the evening Mrs. Brock- 

bank vu made a present of a heauti-

The Megantic arrived at Halifax 
bringing 2,000 returning Canadian 
troops.

The personnel is announced of the 
Royal Commission to investigate in
dustrial relations.

Seventy eight Canadian officers 
and men of the Siberian Force have 
arrived at Vancouver, invalided home

Heads of civic departments In Win
nipeg have practically all received 
increases in salary, ranging from 2 
to 16 per cent.

The British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company has put $50,000 at 
the disposal of its employees to help 
them build or acquire homes.

Angus Fraser and his wife of 
Woodstock, aged respectively seventy 
nine and sixty seven, died within 
twelve hours of each other from 
pneumonia.

cies tne uuxe ana uueness 
shire, to Captain Ivan Cobbold, 
of Mr. J. H- Cobbold and Lady 
lyn Cobbold, has been arranged 
take place in London on 
April 30.' Shortly following this cere
mony, ,the Duchess of Devonshire 
will return to Canada.

Ï0 SELL CANADIAN 
IS IN EWE

Packers Arrange Bib' Credits for 
Roumanie, France and 

Greece.

Ottawa, April 10.—Arrangements 
for credits for the sale of Canadian 
meats in Roumanie, France and 
Greece were completed ait a meeting 
of packers today. There are 40,000,- 
000 pounds in Canada of which 20,- 
000,000 are fit Western Canada wait 
ing f<* shipment.

THE WEATHER
Toronto, April 10.— The -area of 

high barometer has » moved to the 
Maritime Provinces and New England 
Coast and the Texan low area is now 
centred in Iowa and is likely to move 
very slowly gradually dispersing. The 
weather is showery in Ontario, else
where it is fine. ■ ' V ! i : 'Wt

fui hoquet of carnations, accompanied 
by the best wishes of the ladies who 
are associated with her in tills soci
ety. At a seasonable hour the party 
dispersed wishing Mrs. Brockbank 
many returns of the day and also 
reporting having had a very pleasant 
time.

The funeral of the late Maple Rose 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Rog- 
erson, took place from the family 
residence, Metcalfe street, on Wed
nesday afternoon, to LakeviewCeme- 
try. Rev. Canon Piper, Rector of St 
John’s Church officiated at both the 
house and graveside.

Another whist drive and dance 
was held by the Sons of England in 
their hall last night and was largely 
attended wlthl friends from Merrlt- 
ton and St. Catharines. Luncheon 
was served and the party rftepersed 
to their homes about midnight.

Private Arthur Lawless who has 
been in active service overseas for 
some little time, returned home last 
night At present lie is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Munro 
jwsüaftfl girafe

The swing bridge over lock 15 of 
the old Welland^danal is at present 
in a very dilapidated condition and 
aa Aipeetitt a hew concrete bridge the 
pame as is now being used on other 
parts of the canal vflll be installed 
in the very near future. The mater
ial is already on the spot as well as 
a number of men engaged who will 
commence their duties on Monday 
next While this work is going on a 
temporary walk for pedestrians will 
be used at lock 15, but another tem
porary arrangement for teaming pur
poses, etc., will be placed at lock 9 
near the Canadian Carbide Company’s 
plant. When completed" this bridge 
will not only add to the appearance 
of the road, but also to the comfort 
of the many people*who have to cross 
daily that live on “TÉS Mountain." -

BIG SURPLUS ALLOWS COMMISSION FOR PROVINCE TO STRIKE 

$75,000 FROM POWER CHARGES IS ANNOUNCEMENT- ,

Fifty-one . municipalities on the 
Niagara system of the Provincial 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
will receive reduction in power 
charges according to anannouncemént 
made by Sir Adam Beck. This lower 
rate is made possible by the surplus 
of $169,664.46 which enables the com
mission to strike approximately $75,- 
000 from its power charges-.

The reductions range from fifty 
cents per horse-power to $7.74, the 
maximum going to the village of Lu
can- The majority of the municipali
ties will receive reductions lof be
tween one and two dollars per horse
power.

Hamilton’s Luck
Five local systems have done so 

well that a third rate is recommend
ed for domestic users of current. This 
means that after using a certain 
number of kilowatt hours the con
sumer will receive a further reduc
tion, giving him power as low a$ one- 
half per ent. per kilowatt. These 
municipalities are, St. Catharines, St. 
Thomas, London, Woodstock and 
Hamilton, the latter now having the 
cheapest lighting power rates of any 
city in the world.

In the case of some municipalities, 
where the power consumed was less 
than the amount estimated increased 
charges will be made. The total ex
tra charge, however, is only about 
$9,000 and will not increase domestic 
rates-

The Fifty-One Places-
Places in the Niagara/district which 

will get lower power rates are : 
London * Paris
Windsor Chatham

Brantford St. Thomas
Woodstock Stratford
Guelph Port Credit

Mimico
New Toronto Woodbridge
Kitchener Waterloo
Wellesley St. Jacobs
Milverton Listowell
Drayton Tavistock »
Norval Tillsomburg
Norwich Beachville
Burgeesville Lucan >
Ailsa Craig Granton
Exeter Hensail
Dashwood Zurich
Strathroy Aylmer
Dutton West Lome
Simcoe Wallaceburg
Dresden Petrolea
Oil Springs Brigden
Wyoming Forest
Ridge town Highgate
Walkerville Stamford

Township
The following places in the Euge

nia and Severn district* get cheaper 
power : Collingwood, Barrie, Mark- 
dale, Chatsworth, Owen Sound, Dur
ham and Chesley, and are advised to 
cut rates to consumers of 20 to 30 
per cent, s 1 “ IRISH.

Financial Standing 
The financial statement for the fis

cal year for the Niagara system, 
which includes 134 municipalities, 
showed a revenue from the sale of 
power of $2,944,796. After deducting 
expenses of $2,254,337, covering all 
charges on capital, interest, main
tenance, operation, administration 
and cost of power, a surplus of $690,- 
459 remained- The net surplus after 
all charges is $169,664.

The moving picture show was 
fairly well attended on Tuesday night 
The pictures shown were exception
ally good and were deserving of a 
much larger crowd, and It Is won
dered why the people do not turn 
out better than they do. In order to 
help the memorial fund along.

The regular meeting of the Pub
lic School Board will be held tonight

Wedding bells will ring on Almond 
st., in the near future, after which 
the Interlake Paper Mill will be 
minus one of their lady employees.

Private Alexander McLeod, who 
has been overseas for sometime past 
has returned to town and Is a guest 
at the home of the Misses Cora and 
Mary Stokes.

An exciting time took place at noon 
on. Wednesday when a horse owned 
by a foreigner who rendes onAImond 
Street ran away, the result of be
ing frightened by a piece of paper 
blowing on the road. The animal took 
the lane between Bessy and Meçrilt 
street for its course, and was not 
caught until considerable damage was 
done.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Robinson, Who went to Hamilton a 
few weeks ago and underwent' a sev
ere operation in St. Joseph's Hospi
tal, will be pleased to hear she has 
recovered sufficiently to leaye the 
hospital and is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and; Mrs. George Rushton tqr 
a few days prior to leaving for her 
home here

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC VOIE
“WETS” ORGANIZE BIG DEMONSTRATION ON EVE OF VOTING ON 

LIQOUR QUESTION- BOTH SIDES CONDUCTED VIGOROUS 
CAMPAIGNS. 7. .

(Special to The Journal.)
Montreal, April 10.—The pr evince of Quebec is today voting 

on a referendum as to whether a wino and beer licenses shall be 
Issued or whether the province s hall go ‘Idry.’ Both the liquor 
Interests and the temperance or ganizations, have conducted vig
orous campaigns, and the vote is expected to be heavy. All pro
testant ministers have denounce d the granting of wine and beer 
licenses, but- the Roman Cathol ic priests in some cases have not 
directed their charges. Last nigh t “Wets” organized a torchlight 
procession In this city. It march ed through the city bearing such 
announcements as, “lets all go h ome; let Toronto run the show ; " 
Home rule in old Quebec;” Viv e La France, Long live its wine” 
“look at bone dry Russia.”

CANADIAN TROOPS
TO" LEAVE SIBERIA

Vladivostok, April 10—The evacu
ation of the Canadian troops in Si
beria is expected to begin about 
April 20, when the steamer Mont 
Eagle sails for Canada with 70 offi
cers and 700 men, including about 
300 sick.

SUE SIR DONALD MANN

Action Arose Out of Rights on 
Hand Grenade

Toronto, April 10—Claiming to 
have had an option since July, 1918, 
on thes ale of the Shaw hand-gren
ade to the Allied Powers, the firm of 
Burgess, Lang & Co., of Boston, have 
entered action at Osgoode Hall to 
recover $12.906.92 from Sir Donald 
Mann- It is alleged that this sum, for 
expenses and damages, was lost 
through breach of contract. The claim 
ants say that they were prevented 
from exercising the option. In reply, 
Sir Donald declares plain
tiffs were given no irrevocable option.

Milk producers of Ingersoll and 
Putnam districts oppose delivery of 
milk on Sundays, claiming Sabbath 
privileges and that the war time 
conditions have ceased.

A deadlock seems (o have occurr
ed in the Quebec Police Cqurt pro
ceedings in the case of two men ac
cused of conspiring to defraud in the 
matter of military exemptions.

BAZAAR AND HOME-MADE 
BAKING SALE

To-morrow (Friday) afternoon 
Ontario St. next to Well’s Garage by 
Ladies Aid, Welland Ave. Church 
Come and bring your friends. Visit 
the fancy work, candy, home-made 
baking, fruit and pickle booth and 
hlso the surprise booth before you 
have afternoon tea.

That
’rived

MONUMENT TO AN APPLE TREE

A novel monument has been erect
ed by the farmers of Dundas coun
ty, Ontario, in the form of a marble 
pillar to in,ark the site where grew 
a famous apple tree- A century ago 
a settler named McIntosh, w'--" 
clearing the land for his home, 
found a wild apple tree which bore 
superior fruit. He cultivated it, and 
named it McIntosh Red, and from 
it ha8 spread the famous fruit of that 
name. The tree was damaged by 
fire in 1896, but it bore fruit after
wards, dying at last at the end of a 
fruitful- career of 116 years-

Private W. P. Wilson, o former em
ployee of the Standard Staff, who has 
been overseas for some time# past has 
arrived back in the city, and is eceiv- 
ing a hearty welcome from his old 
friends upon the streets.

The Union Choral Society, with 
members from St. Catharines, Melrrit- 
ton, and Thorold, have been engaged 
to place one of their splendid pro
grammes at the Virgil Town Hall, 
under the aifspices of the Ladies Aid 
of the Methodist Church, on ths even
ing of Thursday, April 24th. The con
cert which they were to put on at 
St. Davids Town Hall on Tuesday 
night last under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Church, had to be : post
poned owing to the heavy downfall of 
rain, but will be put on next Tues
day night, April 15th.

^
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Welland, April 10.—A French-Can- 
atiian who has served for nearly tiro 
years with the French army, and 
whose name is presumed to be Am
brose, ran amuck in this vicinity 
and caused quite a sensation.

He. arrived in Welland on Tuesday 
and later _ wandered into Thorold 
township1, where Geo. Merrithew took 
him in during a thunderstorm. He 
refused to leave, and was put to bed
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He then went to the home of Archie 
Vanderlip, where he started to break 

I Into the house by hacking at the 
iwindows with a knife, the blade of 
; which was five inches long. Fearing 
an attack, Vanderlip fired at him, 
striking the demented man in the 
army. County constables were notified 
who brought him to Welland Hospi
tal. While unwatched he jumped from 
the -second'story of the hospital, re
ceiving severe cuts. He is now con
fined in the hospital under police 
guard. His hpme Is in Montreal, 
and he is about 42 years old.

TO FIGHT BOLHHEVnUTw

Practically the entire twl 
strength of the American 
is being mobilized tor a oamjj 
against Bolshevism in the gjj 
and outlying non-Bolshevik 
of Russia, says a despatch wj 
Toronto Globe. This action has h!j 
ordered by the Red Cross.headnJ 
ers at Washington, following 1 
rect request from the America, 
ernment.

It had been previously I 
withdraw the Red Cross from E| 
ope, but the alarming tende»1"I 
Bolshevism to spread to south 1 ’I 
tern Europe and to those 
Russia hitherto not infected «J?! 
thp authorities at Washw/*’11 
seek the aid or the Red CrosTn^ I 
batting this evil.

American Red Cross ComuL 1 
for- civilian relief have alreadywl 
sent into Albania, Serbia, Roujjl 
and Bulgaria, and an effort ia^21 
made to get one into Odejsa wl 
which point it will operate hvl 
them Russia. All this work is bJ 
directed by Lieut.-Col. Henry wTI 
Idyrgon of Richmond, Va. He J 
beeh in charge of Red Cross work J 
Italy, but is now establishing s,

À -I'M I

What suit ?s yours for Spring ? The onq that best becomes you, 
for this Spring .Fashion is a lenient mistress and her endorsement 
has been won by these four different typsk of suits :

i. T.HE PLAIN TAILORED SUIT, 
a. TlTE VESTEE-D SUIT.
3- TH E BLOUSE SUIT.
4. THE BOX SUIT.

The fine points of the new blouses bring miiqh comment.

The opportunities for having the exact type of waist that 
suits you are many, for some have (tollars and some have not; 
some have the V nefck and otheri the square or round.

Then the peplum or tunic effects may be diejsen if desired.
Qr the vestee style which looks so well with the box coat 

suit. ( , ’ ....... 'z:

•There are several new arrivals ready tomorrow, including:

5 “Opera.Çlouses” of voiles, batiste and imported fancy voiles 
There is an unusually .large assortment to select from, among 
which are models with lace and embroidery trimming, round 
and- sqPare adeks, also a liberal showing of plain tailored

MEN MUST, PAY, Xft
DRESS IN STYLE

Dr. R. MNo Decrease in Prices for Good 
Clothes, Chicago Tailors Say.

and a separate division should be créât «id for Jsuits that arc both 
vestee-d and boxed oir—would you beliSve it?-i_plain-tailored and 
yet showing a hint o^f a fancy waist-coat.

Complete assortments in serge, •tricotine, Pei ret twill, check 
velour, beautifully tailored silverton, tweeds and novalty mixtures.

Physician and
Office and residenci 
land ivenue and T
fhc 339.

Chicago, April 10. -No decrease in 
I the prices of medium and the better 
grade clothing, and possibly a mod
erate reduction in the lower grades 
containing reworker wool (shoddy) 
and cotton, that is the prospect for 
the fall and Winter of l9lW.

This stateement was given out offi
cially here today as representing 
the opinion of members of the. Na
tional Association of Retail Clothiers 
and. the National Association of the 
Clothing Manufacturers, who met 
here today to consider the situation,

The basis of the situation lies in 
continued, high prices for raw ma
terial and labor, it was said by the 
delegates through their spokesman, 
L. C. King, of Chicago.

In navy, black an(d several of the lighter colorings. WILLIAM J. CHAPN
F.T.C.M., Trinity; 
land; L-R-C.P., Lonj 
ent Physician and 
of Wales Geenrai | 
don, England. Offici 
and Church Streets

(Third Fiber)

From $19.50 V

CALL CHA^
For carting, a 
back yards c

16 Elm-st. *

NO INCREASE

Arangejnnts haVc been madç b, 
Russell T. Keley for a meeting of tk 
women’s associations to discuss tfc 
butter problem. Mr. Kelley has late-c*tra good value at $5.95.

SETTLED AT LAST
Mrs. Hamilton Gault Has Obtained 

Divorce

(Third Floor) tested the women’s institutes in Brae.' 
ford, Branchton, Caledonia, We* 
Flamboro’, Troy and Ancaster ai' 
the meeting will be held some tig I 
during the week.

A good many householders are % 
mg margarine and say that they » 
not tell the difference between a god' 
grade of margarine and the far m, 
costly butter, i (Some r>^ ehants » 
how selling eight times as muds 
the.y did a few weeks previous to tit 
increase of butter prir°<=

Rumors have been going around ffc 
city that the price of margarine wffl 
take an increase within a shttff tin 
but the managers of the large tom- 
panies making margarine say this is 
not so- The market is a little urat- 
tain at the present time, but the in
crease of price, if any, will scarcely 
be noticeable.—Hamilton Times-

CARPET CiJ
NOW IS THE Tin 

your -Carpet cleans 
« work first-class bj 
chines. Furniture I 
ed. Upholstering ij 
es.—CARPET CL1 
St. Paul Street. B 
Westwood, Proprij

LAKE STREET i
p. piaJ

Opp- Firl 
Hair Cu

I Special Attention. Ç

Easter Novelties for BabBolivia and many of tl'iè finer fabrics arc. almost impossible to ob
tain at any price, and yet th<ire are plenty of Spring Capes and Dolmans 
developed of rich, luxuriant ’Bolivia at vri-y moderate prices. Without 
exception, all have beautiful Ujjk Hning and they are pretty enough to 

be worn as an evening wrap to a formal function. ^

Other beautiful Capes arid Dolmans of Serge, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, 
Silver-top, Crystal Cord, and. other faeries. Among these ar.i several 
models which have just been received from our buyers who are in th:t 
New York market They are all unusual {styls and valuft ; many are 
priced a great deal lower than we have had in the past. Prices commen
cing as low as$i3-'5o and up to $145.00. j

■ ‘ % (Third- Floor).

Montreal, Apri( 10.—A special cable 
from Paris to the Montreal Star an
nounces that Mrs. A. Hamilton Gaiilt 
has obtained, In the French courts, 
a divorce from her husband. Lieut.- 
Col. Hamilton Gault, who raised the 
Princess Patricia’s regmeint.

Infant’s Department on Second Floor is ready with a number 
of things to mike babies happy as kings on Easter. /

For instance, the whole Bunny Family is here;
Brier Rabbit, with his funny grey waistcoat, in the shape of a 

celluloid ratle.
Mr. Cottontail Bunny of blue) and pink duvetine, with a funify 

fluff of white for a tail and cute little pink eai£ and eyes.
The Turkish' Towel Bunnies are soft, comfy things, made of 

Toweling.
Grey Celhfibid Bunnies that stand on their hind legs are cute 

as can be. '* - •
Then comes Miss Baby Dot) .dressed,.in rabbit, jaray, made of 

fine white velvet with a bow around her neck..
-.' 'Another E^sterlike novelty

M’KENZIE PI
IT SUBSIDIES

IU 0. IS Sil
GROWING FAST ONE HORSE 

> and deliver 
Phone 361. Cb 

DAY AND 
phone

, is a Basket Nttee. decorated witl: 
yellow chicks ; it is a sourde of great amusement to the kiddies.

(Second Floor)team Particularly Dainty and S marL_and PracticaL_Too.

Women’s Gloves, Silk 
Underwear

-, The cool,, soft textures and easy laundering qualities makè" 
glove silk underwear especially wpll liked for spring and summer 
wear.

Plenty of sizes. Plenty of the “h'sfevenly” pinks! Plenty of the 
wanted Jtizes and styles in demand.

Pink Silk Bodice Vest, a firm, fine quality; satin shoulder 
straps. Priced at $2.50.

Pink Silk Vest in low neck styles, band tops ; a find grade.
priced at $2.50.

.P.‘"k Silk Bloomets, a superior quality material, elastic at the 
kn*#f firmly rtin forced. 'Priced at $3.50 and $4.51

country, while butter is selling at 67 
cents per pound in Toronto and other 
centres rw<£ lodged by Daniel D. Mc
Kenzie, the Opposition Leader, in Par
liament last night; Mr. McKenzie is 
sincere in his ooneern for thet Canadian 
consumes and argued that it was not 
right, to vote hundreds of thousands .of 
dollars for subsidies to steamships. 
while the poor people of the country 
were paying enormously high pricck Hot 
foodstuffs and duty off boots, shoeg, 
and clothing entrfring the country, “ft is 
not good business,” said Mr. ^McKen
zie. Beef prices are enormously high, 
and before we grant subsidies for car
rying beef out of .the country ‘he home 
market should be >om$fching like nor
mal.”

The narrow skirts call for close fitting petticoats, and' those of Italian "Silk tops with a taffeta silk flounce 
are in high favor by well dressed' women. We are showing an unusual lot in all thd new Spring .'shades, which in
clude many vivid colorings which are so popular at present. Priced at $5-95-

, (Second Floor)

RURAL ROAD BUILDING

Gtinton twnship wilHv benefit by 
.the building of two and a half miles

„ ...• . ,,_ „. ™ -.-./J.. ■.   ' + V... FARMERS,
«.von:

To Sel
of new tar macadam roadway’ this 
season out of the thirty miles of the 
proposed county system. The.- coal 
has "been figured at $20,000- One'mile 
of this macadam will be laid down 
on road No. II, and one and a had 
miles n Cliritbli’s portion of theitow. 
dine between, here and Louth- The 
latter towriéhip- will" also - ^get fthrir 
one and ' a half riiiles completed,- so 

entirely '-new

a. WomanTime Was When
Waited 7 ill Easter to Either alive or I 

write or - telçpi 
prices before sel

MOYER Bl
SFrank

St.J Catharii
Teleph'

But that time has long sinde passed. The hats are so pretty arid so becoming
that she! can’t wait that long. , .1

V- -r ' > --- .
Every day or so new hats,come from the,wioykropm, and that is why you will 

always find {something nçw and-smart and delightful, in our Millinery Store, ~

Some new fine hats that were! Paris in^piryl, though created here, are just off 
the needle. They arc^flower triniriied in small and large shapes. Priced from S7.50 
to Ita.oo.

Plenty of new Sailors are here in black and colors, which are very • desirable 
to wear with the tailored suits. Priced at $2,50 and up.

,- - , - (Third Floor)

io, per. pair, that there will be 
highway from the mam road to the 
experimental station. iÇhe government 
will be asked for a fair sum to aid 
in the work along the front of the 
station.

Silk Union Suit, bodice and band top, mad?; of fine quality 
mteeriai: Prices arc $3175, $4.50 and $5.25,

i. 1 (Street Floor)
MR. A;.w»m-!»il

Several New Branches Formed_Wo-
, men and Council of Agri- . 

culturde

Late ShoeChoose the Children’s Easter 
Shoes Now and Hère

Children’s Easter Foot- 
wear in styles to please the.' 

~ children as well as mother.

I jF? tan, white, of calf, kid, can
if /as and buck ; two tones of

; black and grey, tan and.

These are makds such as

Better cannot be had at any price.

We have, too, (famous Genuine Trot Moc Shoes for Child
ren. Will.wear out any of the kind.

Little Men’s; and Boys’ Shoes made like Dad’s, in black 
and tartf’calf. ’

Sizfis n to 13:1-51 are priced at $3.50 and $4.09 per pair.
; ^

Sizes 1 to 5Yz are priced at $5.50 and $5.30 per pair.
V (Street Floor)

176tl 0 
High Class S

Queenstd
Th| U. F. O. continues to make 

progress both east and west.
In Lincoln a county organization has 

been farmed with Mr. H. St. Clair 
Ffeher of Queenston, as director for the 
County and these Toyynship directors : 
Louth, J; A. Wills ; Caistor, Jno. M. 
Limburner South Grimsby, Herib'H 
Theal ; N^m Grimsby, Murray Smith ; 
Clinton, Levi Moyer*; Granton, George 
Robertson'; Niagara,/L. H. Collard- 

A braneh of the ,U. F, O. has been 
formed at Jordan with these officers : 
Pres. S. C. rtonsblrger ; Vlce-Pres., 
Wm. Scull; Sec.-Treas„ j. A. Wills; 
Directors, Wm- 'Horffficrgct^ E. Staff ; 
Aaron Honsberger, W. P. Bigger, 
Frank Martin and G».- $.* Overholt.

Edward
89 Divia 

Carpenter, Coe 
promptly attendi 
given.

It may interest those who we 
kicking at the price o£ butter, f® 
know that the ban against the impor
tation of unset diamonds, into Can
ada has been lifted.

Just In- 7 hese blew 
Capes For Girls Hudnuts, Three Flowers Toilet Water, priced at $1-30. 

Aubry’s Lilac Toilet Water* priced at $i.oo.
Waltz Dream Toiler Water, priced at $1.00.

Hudnutis Three Flo wer Face Powder and Talcum Powder 
Priced at $100. |l|

t \ ■ •

Hudnut’s Sweet Ore hid and Gardenia Face) Powder, priced 
at $1.00. i .a

Mary Gardcgi Face Powder, Priced at $1.00,
Mary Garden Talcum Powder, priced it 60c.

Stationery
Highland Linen Stationery, with Long Envelopes, in blue 

and pink. Priced at" 75c. ’
Kara Liner), lb. paper, in pink and blue; Prjced at 45c per lb. 
Highland Linen Correspondence Cards, in pink, blue, lav

ender and white, Priced' at 75c.

A Lace For Underwear
Silk Underwear Laces, 2 inches to inches wide, in Filet, 

Plat Vais., Oriental and Imitation Duchess. Very specially 
priced at 25c and 39c per yard.

(Street Floor)

Girls' plain navy blue Serge Capes, edges 
. boüri'd- in tailored style with black silk braid ; 
they have a larga collar, the long ends of which 
have one large ^single button for a trimming. 
They erne, oin sizes of 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 
Prices range; according to age, commencing at 
$13.9^5 up to $26.50.

Misses' Capes in shades of blue, also Navy 
Blue Serge, als Poplins, in cop eh blues, tan and 
navy (due,

T-hese Capes have collars which can be worn 
in a throw-over scarf effect, and also open neck 

; stylq with ends finished with fringe, while others 
are trimmad with pink, blue and tan silk poplin 
collars, Sizes are from 8 years to 20 yèaré. Some 
of the collars are pointed shape at the back, fin
ished, with a silk tassel ; three smoke pearl but
ton»-also trim the back of thèse capes.

Prices commence at $13.95 and range up to

Change 0'TIMELY TIPS
A change of tin)

January 1
Information no’

Water Glass tor Pre
serving Eggs 

Colorite, Straw Hat Dye 
Naptha, Cedar and LaveA- 

der Flakes
ËîSeth Balls, MpthBags 

and Bed Bug Poisoa 
Formaldehyde and Cream 
oT WitchHazel and Benzoin 

for the complexion
25 Cents Per Bottle
ABBSaMcNAMARA

Quality Druggists
30 Qaeen Street - - Phone: 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitre Phosphate, Tyroell’s Gas- 
cades, Huyleris and Pago & 

Shaw’s Candies. /

Mr. John W. Taylor, M. A. Ph. D., 
son of-Mr. Wilson -Taylor,-of the Col
legiate Institrite staff, of, this city has 
beçn appointed Prefeskor of Greek 
in Ohio University, Athens, O. Drr 
Taylor, is a graduate of Vitoria Col
legiate, Toronto. : \

TAXI

Easier Cards Aro Ready
You will jitid a large assortment of the Easter missives, 

both Çàrdÿ and Booklets, in many dlever arid attractive forms at 
SWatiotiery Counter. Do you realize that Easter is less than 

tHreeiveeks away?
■ ' A (Street Floor)

H. Dilse supplies 
urivSM-parities, wj 
First clpss equip 
service. I
81 Rodman- 8

The high price of butter is the best 
advertisement Oleomargarine ever 
got. The dSmand is increasing faster 
than the supply, which" is th- 
prooV on record-(Third Floor) ÀUT0 RADI

We guarantee 
leaky rad into; 
tors our spec:

WAL5

The Agricultural Editor of The 
Globe, says, the peach tree|s have 
wintered well, and promise an abund
ant crop, a^p cherries and plums. 
This appears to be atout the opinion 
of the fruit men throughout the Niag- 

1 ara District- *

2* at. Pa!
IN CONNECTION WITH SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURB CO., ROC]

svti.-
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The Evening Journal's 
Business Directory

Per year

FOR YOUR 
Bread, Cakes and Pies

x 1 »

you Will find

i* Canada

(Business
Polish. Premier will urge that Dan
zig must be given to,Poland and Pol
and must have the eoal fields of 
Tesehen Silesia upon which, it to 
said, Polish Industry; depends.

eiaâ» of hot water each mem- 
ffiS help. us leek and feel 

dean, sweet, ffeeh.
GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexceucw.

We will undertake to do teaming 
#f any kind. If it’s to be moved 
tend for O’BRlfcN.

Also Sand and' Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

Special PtirwT April 9 — Tgnacdi Padersw- 
ski, Tollsh Premier, was summoned 
before the Council of oFur today tj 
present the claims of Poland. Thé"

g. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
'y0 "g4 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty, Phone 136.

g, KILLMER,. d.d^^ L.D.S.,
Dentist Office-65 St. Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence
22 Wella1^ Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH
1RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Mato street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 

'alls, NY. Guaranteed painless den-
istrj Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
Old crown $5. Write for our free 
lental price «*• We W y™1 car
are. Business established over "26 
,eat8, work guaranteed. at dtt

■onto, Ogt.

EIGHT >rt — vigorous 
d dear skin; a 
ixinn Slid frec- 
•e Assured oply 
iood. If only 
likewise every

BOLSHEVIK
Ically the entire 
I of the American 
l mobilized tor a J* J 
Bolshevism |n the
lying non-Bolshevik Do,, 
a, aays &.despatchGlobe. This acuatl t
bv th** Rod‘ -as 1

and- vivàcîo5tiÉr%_jp 
natural, roily coffij 
dom frein illiïei» 
by. c’.Shn, healthy 
aj^.Hfcoman and . H
,m4n covid realize the . wonders of the 
morning inside bath, yh»t a gratify
ing change would take 

Instead Of the thoy 
ly, anaemic looting
and girls with pasty or muddy com-
plexions; instead of the multitudes 
of nerve wrecks, rundowns, brain
fags, and pessimist* we should i* 
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy- pf.
cheeked people everywhere. cle

An inside hath is hid by drinking of
each moralS befqi-e breakfast % to;
glass of reàl hot water with a tea- As 
spoonful of limestone . phosphate in' fr<
If io wash from fho stomach. liver, tal

ATTENTION ! of sick-
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street
alt the Pruit Store. . ,

' MH4

(Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
, ; s““, roWWIas a .

et troia the American

the Red Cross frotD 1 
the alarming tende,*,
‘ t0 spread to «OuJLl

L2rt>*■**4

Twenty-Sight Officers and 8oo Toion- 
; to Hen to Arrive April nth.
Ottawa, April g’—With 1,974 Can-' 

diàit soldiers on board the steamer
Lapland is now on htr way across
the Atlantic. She wfll probably dock 
at Halifax, on April nth. The classi
fication of those on board, by dis* 
pcrsal area is as'follows:
Dispersal Area Officer? Other

'MORE BREAD ADD BETTER BREAD AND. .9**TBt
PAeray >

Western Çanada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO 

'■ Canada Food Board License Nos,
C»«l 2-000—«oar IS, 16, 17. 1*

“Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”

PHELANS 
VULCANIZING WORKS i

Rubber tires f#r all vebicl68.f
Tire repairing pi all kinds,,
We sell tii.es of all makes.

20 St. Paul sLW Hi«ue734

Dr. B. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

[Office and residence, corner Wel-
W ivenne and Thomas streets

kidney» and ten yards of bowels the
previous day’s indigestible waste,sour 
fermentations and poisofcg, thus
plenn§iitg ÊV^eeténlng and freshening

Ottawa : 
Kingston
Toronto
Hamilton
London..

-the entire nilibent^ry canal bfcfo*$ 
putting more food into. the stomach. 

fSù»e tfabeot to Hick headache*,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, cold-3; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complexion
and are eonsUjtattd very fàteii 
are urged to obtain £■ quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a triflàjbut
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkable change in both the 
health and appearance awaiting those
who practice internal sanitation.Wo 
must reuiember that inside cleanly 
néss is thorc important that outside 
because the skin does net absorb tin

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M.D.C.M., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; Eng
land,’L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
ef Wales Geenrai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, comer James 
end Church Streets. Phone 992.

GENERAL cwrnunmo - w*
buy or sel) jfrdpej-tyof all k&fcds 
buildings raised, .moved or altered
as required, we do all lines pi me
chanical work buUa your house,
sell you the land and furnish It if 
desired, bur aim la to Supply yOtlï
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No.
I St. Paul St., S*. Catharine», Ont,

Richmond, Va. W v' 
arge of Red'c,oss work, 
is DOW establishing hl 

teLÏ Cen9taDtlftoPie, o
t Balkan and RU8sian G

WÈM
toms Lift Off

i 1 fi#;Doesn't hurt a bit to iv
or callusee ofT with <1will be based.

Np INCREASE

pts hskd been

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars
back yards -cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

Collision Between Strikers arid Work
ers Cause Troops to be-Sent
—Strikers Occupy Nrupp 

' Works

or afterwards. 'i’his may 
^ sound like- ^à/ilîrôâiïl to

corn-pestered men and 
Women who have been 
catting, filing and wear
ing tortuous plasters. 
Yes! Cotlis lift out1 and

- calluses peel -off ; as if by 
magic.

Y A small "bottle of free- 
f zone costs but a* few cents
V at any drug store. Apply 
. 4a few drops directly upon
( |i i your tenjder com or cal-

r for a meeting of th 
jassodations to discuss til
^ em. Mr, Kelley hap. inter 
women g institutes in Brant
I&nchton, Caledonis, Wei 
/ Troy and Ancaster am 
ng will be held some timi 
s week.
many householders are iu.
urine and say that «ley can- 
e difference between a good
nar&riae and the far more

BEST DEUYERY |
Office 1 St. Paul Street. t

Phone 2678 # l
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, l

Auto Service at all hours. )

purities to contaminate the blood, 
while the pofeelhLhe thiitty feet of 
bowels do. '

Copenhagen, . Apriu — 9.—German, 
Gov Imment troops are marching On
ESsori, where a collision has occurred 
Between strikers arid ' Christian work
ers organizations, the riiembers on"
which d '.ire to. continue at their em
ployment. Strikers have occupied the 
Krupp Munition Plant, thë message 
adds. - . . - :

CARPET CLONING
HOW IS THE TIME TO HAVB 

your Carpet cleaned, We do yoUI 
•work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and star
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. w. J.
Westwood, Proprietor . -

LAKE STREET BARBER'SHOP.
P- PIACKE 

Qpp. Fire Hall
Hair Cut 25c

Special Att^ltioi). Çiiven to phildren

HAMBURG TO FOLLOW
IN BAVARIA’S STEPS

wm >r'

... .

■

DONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything ill the

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 267. m.22

Copenhagen, April 9—A political
movement of great importance is im
minent in the region of Hamburg re
ports from Berlin say. Doctors Herr 
and Hauffenberg, Spartacan- leaders,
it is added, hare almost succeed^ in 
making themselves masters of the
situation arid in comArting Hamburg 
and the region , between Hamburg
and Bremen into »

.[tter. ' isome ni chants are 
eight timep as much as 

1 few weeks previous to the
DEBS LIKELY TO SERVE TERM

Washington, April 9-—Indications
today were thaï Êugaie V- Debs, So-| nave been going around the

khe price of margarine will 
hcreasg wfibht * -aftort rime
isnagers of the large com-
*mg margarine say this is 
le market is, a little uncer-
e present time, hut the in- 
price, if any, will scarcely 
hie-—Hamilton Times-

cialist leader, early ioa May would, 
have to start serving his ten year
sentence as Attorney-General Palm
er was on record as strongly opposed
to execute clemency for the convict
ed war obstructionist-

' I
Soviet republic.

STUTTGART IS QUIET NOWONE HORSE CARTING 
, and delivery work.
Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 

DAY AND NIGHT 
PHONE ,361

Copenhagen, April 9 — Stuttgart
despatches declare that entire quiet 
prevails in that city’-after the recent
disturbances.,. '

ENS CACÈLE: PjaCES HIGHER
* | r; ", 71, *1 : ' ■ V" - ... i. • . ; -
Chicago, April, g._No such abun-

ily,; of eggs ' ever before
liicigo, as to-day,

the Title Role of JohiLOUiSE KELLY, -the Perfect M.xiel
Musical Comedy “Flo Flo” at the Grand Opera F*:usev one Saturday 
April 12th. ;

IL ROAD BUILDING 1 .'?T
Mr. Johp McMahon, a well known 

citizen, Who until lately kept an
hotel in Merritton. died, this morning 
at his résidence 8 Wellington strôôt
Deceased was a native of Brockviito 
and leaves a widow, two daughters 
and one son. -, 1

DENMARK DOING RELIEF WORK dant. 
Copenhagen April 9—Grdat'eftir^' ’reach

are being made in Denmark to help' eases, 
the suffering in Schleswig. A fund break
has been started already, now amount- slight 
ing to $3,000,000. Êxpo

twnship wiHrv -benefit by 
? of twq and,-Behalf miles 
* macadam iroefifWay1 this 
of the thirty miles oj the

:ounty system, The,: cost 
Kvu-ed at"$20,00e- One mile 
icadam will he laid down
»• 21, and one and a half 
utotTs portfoff iff the itown 
3t..here and' " " ‘ ^

If,Yo<Want

were &aid to b*
Bral quantities to Europe)khher alive or diessedi call,

write ut. telephone lor. ;our
prices before àelling.dléewhere

CANALS COST $164,073,439
SINCE CONFEDERATIONn

A despatch from Ottawa eays:—A 
return tabled in the Commons ffivcjS
the total expense on the ranals of 
the Dominion ejfice Confederation 4t 
$104,073,^39. The revenue d^in'rig Cue 
period amounted tb $17,080.130. the

donb;atMOVER BROS., Ltd
8 FranKiBtreet,

St.; Catharines, Ontario

Louth. The 
Bebip- WÎ4* else -gét hthéir
half miles completed? so 
will tie an «ttifttv Lnew 

■om the main road te the 
al station. 'Çhç government
red for a fair stih to aid 
■k along tilt: front of the

Ibewerhof

Telephone
* & K0TTMEIER

,UT0 TIRES AND
Welland canal has been tha gr.'atci; 
revenue producer. The egmings ^re-.
dited to it being -$6^12,30d, wTiile 
the Lachine cariai, holds second place
with a total revenue silice ponfèder-
ation Of $2,345,405- In recent yerira 
no revenue has been collected from
canals because; of-the abolition of
the toils. ~ :: rtfis

• MR. A, L. HILL
Late Shoe. Maker for

iWtfi. Battalion.
High Glass Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 19^77
Cline ol the 88th Machine 
ry ta rçturolng front Eng-
s home In Grimsby and 
along with, him the colors
etoeot.

Herbert " ^mith cost clerk' in 
the Cfiiey Engineer^; Department,
who has beeà quit ill. 'is recovering.

‘‘AFTER THE STOPM

Edward Hughes
89 Diviaion Street 

arpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
romptly attended to.

STRIKE CALLED IN BERLIN
I Interest those who are
t the price ol butter, to 
the ban against'the tmpor- 

ixnset diamonds, into Can- 
lifted.

Thirty Thousand Troops Coneen 
trated at ' Gate8 °f 'City. 

Paris, April 10—A general stri We owe the returned soldier every effort we can make towards securing steady 
employment for him.
Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have n grave 
responsibility, hué only insofar as evefy man, woman and child gives willing help 
can Canada ensure a fair day's pay for a good day’s work for all her men.

i *1
How can VÔU help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.

How will THAT help? Canada nayst secure foreign purchasers for the products of 
her forests, farms, and factories. Many nations are anxious-’to buy our goods, but 
can ohly do so if, Canada gremts credit to them. <

Lend your money to Canada, SO that Canada may re-lend to those 
Who must buy on credit. The money is being raised by the sale of 

K ' War-Savings Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp 
^ f- J, _ yotrprovide a day’s pay for some returned soldier. ’

i _
jÿgg A War-Savings Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed C~rr

by the Dominion^of Canada on January 1st, 1924, for $50.00, (or si 4
at that date the WAS. are worth $5.00 each. ^ *R|

4.02 in March; • jk * XVI

- ,----- -, --, -- May, and tiiey A T
may be purchased at any place displaying •JMfr Vv

flte Beavêr-Triangle sign. -> ’ \

Reliable Gar a ge
OYEHAtiLlMQ ALL MAKES CSS

lT^HtvtB Street 

5 T. CATHARINES

A change of time will bff Hlâdê 0B
tommy 19fh, 1»19.

Information now is Agent’s hands
ir Gfaas £ar Pré- 
léfvfag Lggi .7. 
te. Straw Hat Dye 
, Cêdêr aed LavàÊ 
der Flâbe», f

Sell Bui roisoe

General Contiraetoriti. Italian 
Interpreter

Importers of Macaroni, Cheese
Tomatoe S&ties and Olivê Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

1 etephone 1177

HOME COMING OF THE
aoTH BATTALION

SER VICÇI
t There will be a general meeting of 

fihe ex-members of the 20th Battalion
atjh-t Central Y. M. C- A., College 
Stret, Toronto, on phufeday, 17th 
April., for the purpose of making ar
rangements for.. the home-coming of 
the Battalion and' the formation oi an 
Association.

Lieut. Wreford Ciark t of 35 Col
lege Street is acting ai Secretary.

fdjeoffi
Idehydt nn* Cream 
|httez«l apd Benzoin
I the complexion

ents Per Bottle

Poultry Foods and Supplies
DP. Hesa’ Poultry Panacea
Pi»a.tt’'Po«ttry Regulator

Royal Purple Poultry specific

H Bilse supplies it,| Special attention to 
Private- patties, .We'difingsfnnereis, ef<3.
Fl»V çl»ss equipiLent. . Day ^ud’higt11
«trvice. . V .. . -

81 Rodman. St. - ’Phone 1807
War-Sa'

A citizen who waa "at NtagaraFalla 
N.Y., and Buffalo yesterday states
that in both places butter Is being 
sold t 75 and 86 cents a pound, m
'hie olty 70 to 72 cents is the ruling 
price apd the knowing ones fall to i

-see that any reduction, will occur un-1 
til mid-summer,. It then. )

WtiOMlia 23-25 Jamee-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-339«TO MMATM IEMIHH6

iuarsnm to repaii worst 
leaky radiators, recked radia
tors our specialty.

'WALSH BROS.
2|* sr. Paul s treat weet

jallty Druggist a •;

Btreet - - Phaltel 102
ror Vmel, Nuxated Iron,
lospbate, Tyroeive rÇ«»-
Huylerts and: Page A 

• Gandiei. v -

Bicycl

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY 
phono Ï481 2 Queenei on at

ü -,

■ 4 ■ -

mm

■

.

: - .v-..- • r * -■ rv • • A - TTO7
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POTATO CR0P015EASËSLOCAL ITEMS IIN. NERVOUS 
X)WN. DEPRESSED. 
THIS, WILL HELP

Most Serions of Thçm Widely 
Established in Old Ontario. NOTWITHSTANDINGWe bay everything yon want to

McGitire & Ce.

The funeral of the late Mr. 
Connolly took

Varieties of Grains Which Give Heav
iest Yields—O. A. C. No. 21 Best 
Barley' of AU — Get Everything 
In Readiness for Spring Spraying 
Now.

{Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

O
 FFICIALS of the Ontario De- 
i partaient of Agriculture In

spected 313 seed potato 
IjSelds In Northern Ontario 

l apt year of 278 acres, and 119 fields 
qualified for certified seed. It Is esti
mated that there were 16,000 bushels 
of certified seed secured from -North
ern Ontario. , 411 of this is being 
shipped .to Old Ontario to be planted 
this year.

The survey , which was made last 
year by inspectors to detect diseases 
In the potatoes was spread over 32 
counties, although the reports from 
four of that number are not Included 
in the statistics because of irregulari
ties in the work. The territory cover
ed was from Northumberland and 
Peterborough counties west to Essex,

THE FACTThe wear and strain of life has 
tended in recent years to produce 
nervous dfibility in à large percen
tage of our population.

Thousands are affected with a 
feeling they can’t exactly describe 
They are always tired and droopy, 
lack ambition, have poor appetite, 
look pale and suffer from depressing 
headaches and insomnia.

This condition ig full' of peril. It 
is the stepping stone to invalidism, 
the beginning of a shattered con
stitution.

We advise everyone in this condi
tion to take a good medicine at once 
'and try to get well' while yet there 
is time-

Probably no better advice can be 
Hamilton’s

place this morning 
from his late residence 173 Church 
Street, to St. Catherines Church, 
where the. Rev. Dean Morris chant
ed requiem high, mass. The following 
eitikens acted as pall bearers: T. Joy 
M. J. McCarran, F. G winner, T. 
Crowley, J. Wood and J. Blair. The 
interment was'in Victoria LawnCeme- 
tery.

That woolen goods of all kinds 
are soaring sky high, we art 
maintaining a strong range (lf 

Suits and Overcoats for Men aad
Young Men from $15 to $38.58,
ra*

A passing look will invite yon t0 
a closer inspection, and from this 
you will note the elegant Brit- 
ish and Canadian fabrics they are 
made of.

« We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St., corner Chiîrcn 
and Niagara St. Phone 1088. a 17

A large number of friends attend
ed the funeral services of the late 
Mr. Chas. B. Cushman on Tuesday 
afternoon from the family resdience 
Homer. The Rev. Mr. Weaver, offi
ciated. Messrs. T. Bessy, A. Hender
son, J. Newhouse, R. Seoord, R. 
Cudney, and W. Bright were hear
ers. Interment was in Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery. *

given than to use 
Pills, which have become famous in 
restoring the sick to good health. A 
general toning up of the system at 
once takes place. The whole body is 
vitalized by rich and pure blood- The 
appetite is increased, food is digest
ed and naturally strength rapidly in
creases. Headaches go because the 
bowels are regulated and all wastes 
are carried off.

There is no experiment about us
ing Dr- Hamilton’s Pills beause they 
certainly restore the sick, as a trial 
will quickly prove. Jugt as good for 
the old as the young,'and Suitable to 
the needs of women and children. 
This grand family medicine should 
be in eyery home.

The clever tailoring and sn^ 

designing will speak

LOUISE KELLY, prima Donna, in 
F'f: Flo at the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday, April 12, Mam.ee a no 
Evening.

A Maste 
America 
most in t 
upon do!

more l 
vmcing than our oratory of their 
value.

Choice out flowers, potted plants 
and floral designs, at al> times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tf

with Mosaic, a total of 22 
affected by disease. An in- 

: fact revealed by the survey
The popular King’s Cafe n St. Paul 

Street, is at présent in the hands of 
painters and decorators, Messrs. 
Leach and Jones, having the contract, 
and have their men busy on the job 
under f of Messrs.
Gill and Leach- When completed this 
restaurant will present a very neat 
appearance.

elsewher 

Easter C

We show them in plain Grays, 
Blues and Blacks, also in a num
ber of pretty weaves and mix- 
tures of Gray, Brown, Tan, Olive, 
and Blue styles for Young Men, 
Men of Conservative Taste and 
Stout Men, and the comfort of a

A young French Canadian named 
Francois Sauve who was a shoemaker 
by trade in Merritton passed away 
on Monday night in the G. and M. 
Hospital here. It is expected his re
mains will be taken to Montreal for 
interment. the gran

See th* local whirlwind Patsj 
Mayo and, Willie Hewitt at "tile Ar 
souries to-night. al(

prepare'the windows ofi our merchants are 
very attractive. CAIN^-In this city on Thursday 

morning, April 10th., 1919, Ruby 
Irene, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cain- 

Funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
family resîdèrice 13 Phelps St. to 
Victoria Lawn Cemetery. Funeral 
private.

For the 
models i 
fitted E 
youth.

Don’t miss the big fight to-night 
at the Armouries Jack Loney ve. 
Pete Scott- . a 10

In' the Police office this morning 
'five c«tizWtoTIwalked up and acknow- 
ledgd the com, and paid the statutory 
fines of $6-00 each for driving about 
in pnlighted autos. Another citizen 
followed tfieir example and shelled out 
$2.00 on account of his poodle being 
abroad. *

^lessrs. Avery 4 Kara, the’popular 
St- F*aul St. music dealers, are put
ting a new and fashionable suit of 
spring paint on their salesroom.

THIS WILL* PLEASE THE MOTHERS AND FATHERS OFltWS
Ou Saturday we will put on sale 75 Boy’s Suits in sizes from 8 years to 17 years 
oldr Norfolk styles with Bloomer Pants. These Suits are good strong Tweeds 
and Cheviots, Browns, Olives, Dark Mixtures, Light Mixtures, and some Blue 
Cheviots, to go at these remarkably low prices—$6.95, $7*95, $8.95 and $9.65.
When ^ou call look at the Shirts, Waists, Hats and Caps. We have the best values 
in Boy’s Pants in the city; Bloomer or Knicker, Tweeds, Woisted Cords, and Blue

In yesterda's casualty list C. J. 
Mitchell, St. Catharines, is reported 
dead.

For me 
rich, ref 
dignifiet

Look w 
where y< 
and To]

Mr. Alex, Campbell who has been 
seriously 111 Is much better today.

Mrs,, C. McGhie, head of the Re
patriation Committee of the Repat
riation .League and Mrs. Van Dusen 
went .to Toronto today to attend the 
big dinner in the Armoury there to
night It is being given by the Ma
sonic ’ Order of that city to the re
turned soldiers. Aid. Eagle, Riffer, 
Bakers and Hill were chosen by the 
City Council to go from that body. 
Three thousand men are to be en
tertained.

Another old- landmark of the school 
boys.’ of - St." Catharines ia about , to 
depart, in, the clearing of the woods 
Üound Martindutp Creek. As land is 
too valuable to tie idle in this section, 
Messrs. McSloy, the owners have set 
IJtemeA to work to prepare the «old 
time haunts of the juvenile fishermen 
for the plough and peach tree-

maud there S1.25 to $3.95.
Leading Varieties of Spring Grain.

The old Six-rowed barley gave way 
to the Mandscheurl, and that in turn 
has given place to the 0.A.C. No. 21, 
which is now grown throughout On
tario to the exclusion of practically 
all other vartCtWs. The'Egyptian and 
the Black Tartarian -varieties of oats 
which were poputi* at ode time have 
been largely displaced by the Banner 
and more recently'by the O.A.C. No. 
72 and the O.A.C. No. 3 Varieties. 
The O.A.C. No. 72 variety has a com
paratively strong vigorous straw, 
spreading head, and white grain of 
good quality, the hull being quite 
thin. In experiments at the Ontario 
Agricultural College it has surpassed 
the Banner in yield per acre in each 
of nine out of ten years. It has made 
a phenomenal record in connection 
with the Ontario Standing Field Crti* 
Competitions, taking moreffirst prizes 
than all -other varieties "of oàte com
bined. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety is 
ten days earlier than tha'-Banner or1 
the O.A.C. No. 72, and is an excellent, 
variety for mixing with barley when 
it is desirable to grow the two in 
combination. Of the spring wheats 
the Red Fife, the1 Marquis and the 
Wild Goose are the principal varie
ties. At the present time, however, 
when the demand for wheat for bread 
production is so urgent the Marquis 
and the Red Fife, aid especially, the 
former, should be grown, as exten
sively as possible in. Ontario. Spring 
rye does not yield equal to Whiter 
rye but Its cultivation will-perhaps 
be increased somewhat during the 
present fear. *i,The O.A.C. 1*). <U 
variety has given the best résulte, 

‘surpassing all other kinds in yield of 
grain -per acre'.-vDijy- C. .A, Zaviti, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

OAK HALL, Clothiers And Furnishers
Those who "Were ndt m Attendance 

at the entertainment on Wednesday 
night given in aid of the Grand Army 
of Canada, under the management of 
Comrades Holmes and Sutherland, 
entitled “Kha)ci Follies” certainly 
missed a rare treat, as a programme 
of this description is not put on here 
very often. The programme consisted

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Incorporated 1885
PRODUCTION
Increased effort and efficiency 

SL in labor, more economy and Its: 
|88E waste in living, building upcap 
flff tal by harder work and greater 

savings, will enrich you and 
youy country. The men and 
women at home must product 
more to coyer war’s waste, 

easier to make money than to save il

Several of the contestante, their 
managers and seconds have already 
krirved an dthe rest are expected in 
late*this afternoon for the big- box
ing show, at-the Armouries to-night 
under the auspices of the G W.V-A. 
Secretary Cunningham in conversa
tion with a Jotjrnal representative 
said they had had the largest seat 
sale this week of any of their shws.

The Grand Army of Canada will 
hold a social and organization meeting 
6i the Ladies Auxiliary, Friday, April 
Hth, at 8 p. m., in their hall No. 2 St 
Paul Street. All .comrades are request
ed to attend with their lady friend. 
Ladies eligible for membership, or 
mothers, wives, daughter or 'sisters, dr 
alt men who have servkd or are serv
ing in His Majesty’s Naval and Mili
tary forces.
* m 9-10-11

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health. of a musical revue in two parts by 

William H. Perms, an dthe talent who 
took their pâits sv splendidly are as 
follows: Miss Nancie Cochrane, so- 
prona; Miss Lillian Melville, reader; 
R. A. Holmes, baritone; George, Yo- 
deller, F. Pod-ler, renor; S. Wood- 
■lck, tenor; W. Parsons, comedian; 
Bert Leach, comedian, ii^trumentalist 
and J. A. Sutherland, accompanist.

In the intermission part of the 
programme, a representative of the 
Grand Arrrçjfr of 'Canada*, of Toron
to, gàve a neat Vpéech, tellift^ the 
large audience présent.what splendid 

► work is being done since the associa
tion has been organised. He stated 
h organization had been formed with 

,-he pargpse in view or having an in- 
ffcbendent association that was abso- 
;he rgiiniratioji'lsaq %een formed with 
md- independent V. any Government, 

Council or Corporation, a;
.t gwes ns iuc.u»is a support mipos-

To be sure of the 
good kind

Assets $100,000 OOO

WANTEDThe Easter displays of ladies and 
gents clothing arjti novelties now in

Furniture of all' kinds 
bôuerht . sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all FurnitÇtef. Cal^, at
Y LUNCH ilTams Street

ALL KINDS OF *

urniture and
ousehold Goods
b0uqht:and{8old

WILLIAMS
14 St. Paul Bteeet’West

ofTDRONTO
F. C. FIELD, Manager, St. Catharines

W. E. LÔNGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
Swhere he will continue to 
1 serve tfoe jrnblic with^ High 

Class Groceries.
? Deliveries Every Day

TENDERS WANTED

Spot Cash Paid 
Victory. Bonds

For levelling and grading the school 
grounds of Union School Section, 
Louth No. 7. The School Trustees will 
be in attendance at the Sshool House 
w Monday, April 14th, between the 
hours of one and two p. m. ,new time, 
.vhen the necessary# information will 
be /supplied^ , Tenders to be . in tin 
lands of the’'Secretary Trastirejr of tht 
3oard not later than noon, April 21st.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily acc (pted.

By order of the Board,
J. G. SMITH, Sec-Treas.

R. R. No. 1.
St Catharine^- 

A. 9-10-n-12-14-15

look’s Cotton Root Compotm
' * A safe, reliable retru/atini 

medicine. Sold in three de 
greee of strength—No. li"$l 

■ jrjriigr No. 2, S3; No. 3l $5 per box 
*E>g6£ip>rr x8olti by ell druggist., or se- . 
lWyw prepaid on* receipt o, price
Tt'a y Free pamphlet. Address 
V - 1 THE COOK MEDICINE CO
7 Ta 1080*10. OUT. «rari, Weim-

Prepare for Spring Spraying.
Efficient arid economic spraying is 

hard jto attain with the use of poor 
machinery.* The power sprayer is an 
expensive piece of machinery, but it 
is effective when properly handled. 
Its usefulness can be greatly impair
ed by improper care. To secure the 
highest degree of efficiency In spray
ing the maintenance of high pressure 
is necessary. Probably high pressure 
Is not needed in All cases; it is, how
ever, true that by means of it more 
thorough and, consequently, more ef
fective work can be done in a much 
shorter time and with much less 
effort. /*"■

The agitation of the liquid in the 
tank is another important matter. In 
the case of most sprays, the Individ
ual particles that make up the in
secticide are suspended in the water. 
Unless the sprayer is equipped with 
i good agitator, these parities will 
settle to the bottom", rendering the 
mixture in the top of the tank weak
er than it should be, and that in the 
bottom stronger, and possibly in 
iome cases too strong fbr safe appli
cation.

ft is needless to say that the care 
»f spraying machinery Should never 
be neglected. Indeed, the,spraying

"nlble under afty oilier conditions. The 
rganization is not yllpwed, under its 
onstitution 1o take any free money, 
trant or gra tuity from Jfffy Govem- 
nent, political party, Council or Cor- 
loration. The Grand Army of Canada 
isk no favors from politicians, and 
hey need not expect any from them. 
The speaker also stated that the fcl
awing are eligible for membership: 
til men and women who ha«’e beer 
n uniform during the present war 
n the payroll of thé Government for 
iuty in Canada and the United 
States; also in England, I ra tee ant 
my other theatre of war. .'.1 o ah 
vho have an honrable discharge'from 
lis Majesty’s Army and Navy and 
,hose who have serv-ed in tire Colon- 
al forces in former campa'gns.

The secofld part, f tilep r igramrne 
.vas equal with tlge nrst part each'

WILL PAY TO*r DAY
Vear , • ’ $ 100 Bond JSOBoml
1922v... 8101.00 (50.50

1923............... 101.00 50.o0
1927................{... 103,00

-1|33......... ..A... 105:90 -52.50
................ 106.00- 53.00

Lafger Denominations Earns
proportion

-Will pay 10c e>*ra1f yo^ bring 
this advertiseme:

elephone No. 711 (Spec'al, to Th 
Toronto, A’pril 9.- 

annual general nreej 
adian Manufacturer 
Toronto has been sd 
executives as June 
12th, in the Kind

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAÇARA ST.

A Snap—f300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or wilt'exchange for 
autd-in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
•feet. \ No. 2 Gunny side Gardens, 
FacerWregt. Clem* deeds'. tAddress 

I ) KNOWLES 
#8 Cameron avemie, Windsor, Grit.

with yoie o d m 26 |

JOHN W. GORDON 
/District Manager. Sun Life 
i x Assurance Co.
iîoom 1 / 6 James Street

' Phone 49. Night 671
Open Saturday until 9 p.m.
The Sua Life (Inc., 1865) is the 

largest ajkstrongest Life Com
pany inct^Mfcated in the British 
Empire. d*tweaty years e*peri- 
enoe is at yo^p service. dti8 
FP-t^ct youV child’s future 

with our Educational En
dowment Policy.

AUCTION SALE
Welland Ave.I We Buy and Sell furniture, |

I stove^, clothing, everything |
I in house furnishing. 61 ] 

Geneva St- "Phone 1767- . " | j 
I dm 7 I f

Xt 80 , on Thursday? 
Vpril 10th., at 130, household gootte, 
lining room, kitchen furniture, chairs, 
ables, stove and many other goods. 

R. S. BOYLE,

Jilolhes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice g

43 Geneva '[Street

end other meats are strictly high 
grade. They are from especially bred 
stock and are far superior to meats 
cut from common; breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more.

[ANY * TO KNOW 
WHAT SHE MUST PAY

_ LUMBER
James M.-McBride fif Sons 
Gtorge-St, Near Wellandave

Telephone 14W **

GIVE THE Paris, April IP,—The preliminary 
peace treaty wi'l require Germany 
to make an in mediate indemnity 
payment on account of 25,006,900,009 
francs in cash and raw materials, ac- 

seprdinFt5' the E> ho de Taria. The 
trektv, it* declares, will not leave 
uncertain the total îÿmmrtr^which 
Gorina ityuJfr^to-paÿTas that amount 
will be written into the document.

Pure Food Bakery
the pump, rod, piping, hoes end res
iles by runplhg clear water through 
them. Thé water should be drained 
from the engine, and.all parts, clean
ed and oiled.—Prof. Jno, - gv«na.

A VISIT. 69 GSNEV A-ST
New Royal Hat Cleaning Co.
Ladies’ epd Gent's Straw »=d 
Panama Hats—Cleaning, Bleacb-

and try our line of first-class 
goods.. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cale

30c Pound
Made with pure butter 

Afresh eggs. .* *

The regular meeting of tho Public 
School Board was held last night with 
dll members present. After tne ac
counts received . had been passed re
payment, a feiy minor matters tvere 
discussed, an^'i ^B|,incipal Jopes was 
authorized tô pufShate ‘supplies f or

CAMPAIGN G^|^£5,900^ f 
April 9—result of 

the ifelpw Fund Campaign,
5,000 poirnd# have been cabled to
England lor the' Palestine Relief.

lH. SHELLY FOR SALE) ing, Dyeing and Re blocking.
• Latest Styles.64 James St.r St. CnlÿrmesLoam forllawns delivered to 

, any.part“of.city or,vicinity,
t Te,lepHone^ 1227

-- Meets aid Provisions]
LaltFStreet indj Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853
THE JOURNALADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL ADVERTISE IN
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NATURAL IMS APPRECt
ATEB MOST WHEN GONE

Supreme in WEATHER
Easterly. winds, mostly fair; Thursday 

strong easterly winds and showery.food. Of all kinds. 
lky high, we are 

strong range (,f 

•coat, for Men a.d 
om $15 to $38.56.

will invite

The demands for natural fas are now greater 
than the available supply. Food and trees 
can be grown. Water supplies are constant
ly replenished by nature, but there is no re
generation in natural gas, and when the gas 
is ence used it'is gone forever.
We know that nature’s process was a very 
•lew one. It has taken millions of years to 
make the present concentrated supplies, and 
even though gas should be formed in seme 
parts of the earth’s crust, the rate of forma
tion will be so slow as to make such new gas 
pools of no interest or economic value for 
centuries.

The uee of natural gae I» not an Inallan.

you to 
[tion. and from this 

the elegant Brit

tan fabrics they are in Price
iloring and smart 

speak more ce», 

ir oratory of their

emblii\g
_______ ____ and young men. Fore-
of Style and Quality, at prices dollars

buy these garments for

|A Masterstroke has been accomi 
! America’s finest Clothes for men 
most in the ranks « 
upon dollars less than you can 
elsewhere.

Easter Clothes buying is no longer a problem. Straight 
to The Liberty you will come, where you may share in 
the grandeur of Style and the bountiful savings we have 
prepared.

For the young man, there are single and double-breasted 
models in the new waistline styles; Panel Backs, Form- 
fitted English models and many other typical styles of
youth. .

For men of more advanced years, there are models of 
rich, refined style. Conservative in their designing, yet 
dignified and elegant in their way.

AbU right but m pplvilege’enjoyed by about
16 per pent, of oui» antlne population in On.
taplo, uaad In a mont eu
wasteful mannw with no regard fop thn
future and not appreciated until It la gone.

Although Natural Gat is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting. *

p ln Grays,
tks, also in a num- 

weaves a.d mix- 
Brown, Tan, Olive, 

s for Young Men, 

vative Taste and 

the comfort of a

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited

WILL ASK THE ALLIED ARMIES TO
German Cabinet. Considers Appeal 

to Allies in Interests of Whole 
of Europe-RS OF BOYS

Years to 17 years 
d strong Tweeds 
is, and some Blue
Hi aed $9.95.
ve the best values 
i Cords, and Blue

(Special to The Journal)

Paris, April 9—At this latest ses 
sion of the German Cabinet Council 
the Government considered the evcntu 
ality c*" making an appeal to thel Al
lied Armies to maintain order iu Ger 
many, in the interest of the whole of 
Europe, the Zurich correspondent of 
Le Journal reports.nishers

The Real
Food Valuej Tru;ut»iq oj H‘ivw uj a-j
of this Maccaroni is au«5 to die 
careful selection of best quality 
**Otirum** wheat, add the eéièhtific 
process of manufacture.

QUEBEC’S MAYOR WRATH Y

Quebe, Apfril 9—Mayor Lavigner, 
M P., is not satisfied with the ex
planation given by L’Action Catho
lique in connection with an article 
in which it was alleged the city 
council saw insinuations of wastage, 
doodling, etc., and has instructed 
awyers to notify the paper to with- 
iraw its insinuations or make ac- 
-.usations.

[corpora tad 1886
kODUCTION
posed effort and efficiency 
[.moreeconomy and les. 
P living, building up cap 
larder work and greater 
L will enrich you and 
buntry. The men and 
[at home must produce 
coyer war’s waste, 

b money than to save it 
at the Bank of Toronto 
t your increased effort

Puccini’s 
!M»ccoromBRAND,

is a wholesome, nutritious, appe
tizing end delicious food. It in
creases in bulk from 30 te 40 pee 
cent in cooking. That means more 
food value for your mdoey.
Insist on Puccini's "Lion Brand." 
No other make is "Just as Good.1* 

At Your Grosses

A. PUCCINI & GO., Limited 
Toronto, Canada,

STREET FIGHTING IN CAIRO
Open Saturday 

Night Until 
10.30 O'clock

Closed All Day 
Sunday. TradeT 

Here on Saturday

3ix Persons Killed But Oredr Was 
S.'on Restored

■A despatch fromLondon, April 9,
Cairo, dated April 3, reported that 
nx persons were killed at>d a num
ber wounded in street fighting there- 
[t added that order was quickly fa
ctored.

Omen's & boys outfitter^z FlL/iN U «X UW 1 U vu * * - -
^"LÏÏ-213 FALLS

ONTO South End Miagara Falls, N. Y APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP 
PERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP | 

OF LOUTH
iathaplnea

Applications will be received up to 
ind including April 12th., 1919, for 
Lhe office of Road Superintendent for 
he Township of Louth, for the sea
son of 1919; services to commence 
1st. May.

Any application not necessarily ac
cepted-

M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated -March 14th., 1919.
m 20 27 a 10

Cash Paid
HYDRO POWER CANAL WORK HAS

GOT AS- FAR AS TH0R0LD ROAD
WORK GOING ALONG SATISFACTORILY

ory Bonds
PAY TO-DAY

#100 Bond #50 Bond
........... $101.00 $50.50
...........  101.00 50-50
...........  1Q3.00 51.50
........... 105.90 52.50
........... 106.00 53.00
Denominations same 
proportion

r 10c extra if you bring 
isement with you.

Express Company WiU Not Accept 
Packages Owing 1.5, Strike 

Ordered for Thursday1'setters
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS * «• (Special to The Journal) 

Monterai, April ç.—Presidcnt Pull
en of the Canadian Express Company 
hr/; issued a notice declining to accept 
packages that might not be dithered 
before tomorrow’ night, jfUtthg to the 
fact that a strike ftir jljgher wages and 
shorter hours has been • Called for to
morrow night*- p 4ndi*g adjustment by 
the railway war board..

WHAT SHOULD THEY BE. 
To The- Editor:

Sir,—May I ask through your 
columns if the City Council intends 
to properly and publicly name the 
two high level bridges that were 
built within the last few years? 
Neither has been officially declared 
open, so far as I know, and both go 
undei various names. It seems to 
me that they might well be given 
names that would be ir. remembrance 
of no-table achievements by Canadi
ans in the recent war. This is only 
a suggestion, but it should be taken 
up by the Mayor and aldermen and 
sett’ed for all time- Yours '

ENQUIRER

President Bnlman and the officers of 
the Association say that this year's 
meeting will be one of'the most im
portant in the history of the associ
ation. Questions of tariff, adjustment 
of capital and Jabor, and of export 
trade will be discussed at consider
able length.

(Special to The Journal) 
Toronto, April 9.—Dates for the 

annual general meeting of the Can
adian Manufacturer’s Association In 
Toronto has been settled upon by the 
executives as June 10th, 11th end 
12th, in the King Edward Hotel.

HN W. GORDON 
[Manager. Sun Life 
Assurance Co.

6 James Street
: 49. Night 671
aturday until 6 p.m.
1 Life (Inc., 1865) is the 
id strongest Life Cam- 
irporated' ia the British 
)ur twenty years «apéri
teur service. lSS/t 

future

DESER :D$500.

THE CANADIAN BANK London, Ont., Aprils 9-rfFive desert
ers uflder the Military. Service Act 
were fined #600 each .yefcterday by 
Magistrate Gray don. All five, Chas. 
Frank, William Halter, I^jgene Staff- 
tier, Louis Ebberlin and Anton DÂ- 
tinger, are from Kitchener and vi
cinity. They all settled.

Main Source of Montreal's^ 
: Electric and Gas Supplies” 
BH May bp Hit TodayThe Sterling Bank OF COMMERCE

of Canada (Special to The Journal)
Montreal, April 9.—A strike that 

will jeopardize the main sources of 
Montreal’s electric and gas supply is 
due to start at 6 o’clock this after
noon unless the Montreal Light Heat 
and; Power Company recognizes the 
union formed by its employees.

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has cow 
433 branches in' Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

prour child’s _ 
up Educational Bn 
Iwment Policy.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

I SEND IN YOUR ORDERSave Because RESIGNATION IS ACCEPTED

Any one desiring to have 
I The Journal delivered- 
I should call telephone 59, 
I circulation department. 
I Carrier boys are now going 
I to all parts of the city and 
I arangements can be made 
I to have the paper delivered 

every evening at your home.

Mexico City, April 9__The resig
nation of Raffael Nieto was accepted 
to-day by President Carranza. Luis 
Cabrera and Senor Nieto ars expected 
to enter the campaign for the gover-

m Luis

iyal Hat Cleaning Co. St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Poor health or gt eater happiness - 
both will demand a substantial sav
ings account.

and Gent’s Straw and 
Hats—Cleaning, Bleech- 
reing and Re blocking. 

Latest Styles. The for tign population around 
Thorold exhibits a good taste for 
xml try. Lately a number of coops 
Tave be.ai emptied without consulting 
the. owners.

nozphip of State of Sai . I*» ifles St., St. Catharines
Potosi,

IE IN THE JOURNAL ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
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YOUNG
AGENTS WANTED

P.

X

„ TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night 

131 Albert St. : PUme 1136 
Returned Soldier

mB

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles 
by new method. $10 dany without 
capital or experience. Write dun- 
metal Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED
WANTED—A trustworthy young wo

man to assist in Cafe, short hours, 
good pay. Apply My. Lunch ,U
James Street

a. prM-lf

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANtED^Maid for general house
work. Good wagcR, Mrs. A. E. 
.Coombs, 197 Church St. Phone 668.

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Port Worth, 
Tex.

WANTED—To rent store on St. 
Paul St. or James St. Will take a 
Ing lease. Box 3368 Journal. '

alO 1112

WANTED —..GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112
Thorold. tf

t'FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
' first class condition, a bargain as 

owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 
A v<.

^FOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame dwelling. Centrally located. 
Easy terms. a 1 2 3 4 6 6

-I-------------------  --------------------H-
t/TR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 

& Refining Corporation, 61.26; 200 
shares Buffalo Ojl & Refining, 
$1.26; 100 shares Harreun factors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark. ,

;\ FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN 
' < WHEAT LANDS—30,000 acres of 

the finest wheat land in Western. 
Canada for sale in quarter sec
tions and upwards on easy terms, 
district "is well settled and soil ex
ceedingly productive. Write, Rina- 
ersley Farm Lands, Lindsay Build- 

• ing, Winnipeg, Men-
a 4 T iu 12 16 17 

______ I__------------- -<s-l------------- -----
FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 

close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
hpusie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap- 
pjÿ, Mrs. J. M. Eflson, 109 Queen 
Street; tSiephdne 2084. t.f.

FOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, $40.00. 
May rent cottage to buyer. Apply 
17 North Street m.31 a 1-2

- FOR SALE-^Young Belgium flare» 
thoroughbred, 75c each. Apply 

f : Commerfdrd- Interlake Car Stop.
I a 57 9

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up te 

and including April 12, ISIS, for the 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the Township qf Louth for the sea&fcp 
of 1919. Services to commence 3 st. 
May.

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919.
m20 27 a 10

A working man would like to make 
the acquaintance of ted y about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post/ 
Office, St. Catharines.

L ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO
3|SS

THURSDAY. APRIL in 19,9

AT HALIFAX
Meganlic Remains at Anchor .oti[ 

' Account of Wind—Men Are 
Being Brought Ashdire 

In Small Boats

(Special To The Journal.)
• Halifax. N. S., —The Megantic with 

two thousand returning Canadian sol
diers, came up the harbour in the 
te;-th of a twenty-fiv^ knot wind this 
morning and made several attempts to 
dock but was unable to do so. The 
tugs are now leaving her and it is pre
sumed ski will remain at anchor In the 
stream until the wind moderates. The 
ro.'jn are being brought ashore in 
light boats.

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered .to j 
any part of thç city orvicinity j

Phone 1227

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

1 Carpets Cleaned—-Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phene 760. - 71 North St-

COUNTERFEITERS

Be Yoiir Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your owfi. $25 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived up to April 11th. by the 
undersigned for the position of 
matron for the Children’s Shelter, 
St. Catharines.

W. J. Westwood,
Chairman Management 

a4 5 7 8 . Committee.

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cow, six 
jjjij ÿeàre old.H.C. Ball, Thorold, P.O.

à 5 78
I FOR SÀtE- MAHOGANY MUSIC 

k Cabinet' leather couch, divanette. 
F' Ap^ly 92 Louisa Street, mji 314

$1,400—On Pufferin street, one- 
storey frame dwelling in good 
"conditiotiY to* " 40 x 110. Small 
caàH payment required.
$1,400—On Leeper street, corner 

" Lincoln avenue, one and one-hall 
Storey frame dwelling in good re- 

iir; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
Client required.

$l;4BO—On Merron street, ohe- 
*tbt£y frttffie dwelling. Stnall cash 
payaient required.
$1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash pay
ment, reqtiired.
$£*,*0O-On Monk street, one- 
etojrey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
rètÿflrerd .$1,500; balance arranged.
$2,500—On Beech street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; ioi 
40]* III)* furnace, good cellar, al. 

v newly decorated. Small cash pay 
m eBt required.
We hàvë a number ofihjgh clas> 
houses priced $6,000 to $10,000 

, See onr list.

.Were Caught in the Act of Raising. 
One and Two Dollar Bills ta 

“Fives” and “Tens.”

Phone 33
Graves

14 QueenlSt

Philadelphia, April 9—A counter
feiter’s den in full operation has beOn 
discovered within the walls of the 
Eastern Penitentiary here. Three of; 
the convicts were doing tne work in 
their cell at night. They had been 
operating only three days, howeevr, 
before the deputy warden discovered 
3«e plot. The case was immediately 
turnd over to the U. S. secret service 
who found dollar bills and two dollhr 
bills in tile procss of- booming “fives 
imd tens”. Some of these had actu
ally been completed, but the enamel 
which was peed to raise the figures 
ànd chgng tile letters was hardly 
dry.

MALE HELP WANTED
MECHANICS WANTED—Experienc- 
! ed carriage and automobile paint

ers, upholsterers, trimmers and top 
builders, woodworking machine 
hands, fitters and assemblers, nmu 
assemblers and handy men for 
various departments- Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd. M. 
L. Argali, Employment Bureau.

a 12

three German Submarines are npw on 
their way across. the Atlantic to the 
United Statute, one of them going 
to Chicago via the Welland Canal, 
that permission be given to hold the 
vessel at Thorold or Welland for , a 
time in order that citizens of Niagara 
Falls and other places may have an 
opportunity to- inspect the craft.

BUY A VICTROLIA TO-DAY
No need to put off placing a Victro- 

jia in your home.In the Victrolia Par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., 68 St. Paul Street, you can 
's lcure a Victrolia at almost any price, 
and on terjns that will suit *ny pock
et.

DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLSS&
toedicine .for all Female .Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug' stores. Mailed V»anv 
address on receipt of price. ** • *" '

PHÜSPHQNOL FOR MEN»®!
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic —will bilild you up. $3 a box, or two for 
fo, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug 
Catharines

WANT HUN SUBMARINE 
GOING THROUGH CANAL 

STOPPED FOR INSPECTION

Niagara Falls, April 9__Secretary
Ballard-of the Board of Trade has ad-’f 
dressed a letter to the Naval De
partment at- -Ottawa drawing att rit
ion to the fact that as it is understood

[Ussd’Çars For Salt
’Chevrolet Joining Car, $500] 

i AbottJ-Passenger, $350 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, will 

make a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $375 
Reo Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Electric 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
iBatteries, Good Tires, $3 ““ 
| Overland IS 18 
■Country Club, newly painted 
brown color,white wire wheels,1 
good as new, one of the best 
riding cars made. Geed bar 

gain. ICall and see it i 
IJMaxweil^ Roadster, $650

250 8t. Haul Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC!
DAILYiTRAlN SERVI

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg1 12.10ZP. m. [Second Day)
Ai rive {Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]

TRROUOH4IQUIPMBNT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-cla 
Coaches., Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver.
A rolled-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the~“Cariadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge. ,

CANADIAN PA^im tO TELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Rjyai Alexitira.,” Winnipeg ; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary ; 
‘Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; ‘‘Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

f
Pmangers far California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Foetus Frcif c

Particulars from JAMES ADIE, 76 St'. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District
Passenger Agent, Toronto, \

A POWERFUL INDICTMENT

Every citizen of St. Catharines 
should have been out last night to 
hear the thrilling and memorable ex
periences told by Mr. Peter Wright, 
one of the greatest forces in labor 
circles in Britain and one of the 
men who have played a notable part 
behind the curtain in the great war. 
For many years Mr. Wright has 
been one of the leading fivures In 
the seamen’s and firemen’s union of 
the British Isles. He spent Ms early 
Mfe on the high seas and says he 
has been nine times around the globe 
During the conflict with Germany he 
acted in various capacities on behalf 
of the seamen and the Government 
and talks of cities and towns of 
Europe, of its rulers and prime min
isters , its general and admirals as 
we might speak of one another .here 
in the Niagara district. He weaves 
reminiscences of them into his 
speeohes and, what is of more im
portance to the public, he tells of 
what he has actually seen and known 
of the war Itself.

As ho said, he may use nautical 
teffms that may ■ be like a pin prick 
to the poldte dignities of the smug 
conservative mind- but he hits every 
nail hard on the bead in language 
that carries conviction and meaning. 
It is -doubtful if there has been de
livered in this city before an ad
dress that was as powerful in its ap
peal to the feelings of those who 
have read much of Hun atrocities 
but have been lpath to believe the 
stories and reports. Mr. Wright 
speaks of what he has actually wit
nessed and produces evidence to back 
up his statements. What he relates 
of brutalities, immoralities "apd de
grading abuses by the Huns towrrd 
prisoners, women and children is 
blood curdling.

What he asks is that the people of 
this country do not forget all these 
things conveniently and later buy 
German made goods because they 
can save ten cents. Once a Hun al
ways a Hun, is his emphatic declar
ation, and anyone who would not re-. 
member this and act acordingly in 
order that civilization may be freed 
from such a race is not worthy of 
th name of Briton. "

Certainly one thing is evident, that 
if what Mr. Wright says is true, the 
Hun is lower than the beast.

Furthermore, Canadians, he re
marks, should not groW weary in 
every effort* for' re-establishment of 
the men who are coming back. He 
spoke of them as gallant men whom 
he had seen standing, hour after 
hour, In the freezing water up to 
thejr hips, who had suffered unre- 
latable pain and agonies, who had 
stood as a living wall between the 
beastiality of the Hun and ourselves 
nd if we do not honor them as they 
deserve to" be honored we are not 
discharging the debt that he knows 
we owe

Lf,

MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Min feels bad all over_feels w dak_feels nervous, irritableTYoomy—:gets angry at little things that rra- 
-ilÿ would not be noticed You f eel tired mornings. Y-our sleep does not rest you. You feel nervnm v 
dream at night. Your memory i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i’esh _2|| 
down. You can’t understand wh y. ri

As to your trouble ? Hava you some skin eruption that i« ,, 
$An I |_ ft I. ..Li, has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which a!, "V
mGn ■ Are Y&tl III UUtîCX improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine?" Are you going du*6111111 

^. steadily? UWn
SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 

Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency 
memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable dispos’tiun, dim?’■IÏ>0T 1 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of in-YY- I 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, JhY1!1* 
"sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplis on face, paipitatw 1 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dViM oi 
constipation, headache, loss of weight, inVomnia. Dr. Ward give 1,1 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment Y011 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above svmp;cm< a" I 
many others not motioned, show plahily that something is Y an<* L 
with your physical condition and that you need expert atte-.ti0"* I 

NERVE EXHAUSTION. on' f
The Great American Disease. There are numberldss piiiek 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak l- . 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endura^86]11 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life td them an k 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable^? ' 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and ja? 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion Llo- 
of gas, pains in the stomach prestint. Sleepless, wakeful atid re? 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain? 
easily. ■

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAH*
n,c*2r vearS’ieî?erL'nCC am? le/rnin^- 28 y;ars doin8 one thing and doing it well. Experimenting- d,vt 1 
past. I know! My sneenss is due. to system and direct methods. I go after the cause No debv? n ‘y$for °tiîatino-ri th No wciary montLs and years dragging along wilting for expected resrnts "l Cke''?,"8 
for Lreatang the patient a’s long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $»-no t m 1 
that I will treat yo ir cose until you are dismissed. ^-Consultation and examination free. means 1
DR. WARD^Uy ~our5,: Mdndavs, Wednesdays, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- n/? -

days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Siifiddys lo a.in. to 1 p.m. ncR-R}£j( I

Buffalo’s Leading zed Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo* N.Ï,

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

(Special to The Journal) 
PARIS, APRIL &—THE 

EVACUATION OF THE 
BLACK SEA PORT OF 
ODESSA BY THE AL
LIED FORCES IS CON
FIRMED OFFICIALLY.

EXPORT 0F_0ATS FREE
Winnipeg, April 9—All restrictions 

on the exxport o oats to the allied 1 
countries have now been1 removed, ' 
and it will not now be necessary to 
secure a license from the Board of 
Gyain suprvisors before shipment .is 
made, it was announced yesterday 
afternoon-

TWO DAYS OF SPRING CLEANING AND SPRING HATS ARE HUE 

See the New Designs of

Electrical Fixtures
That Are Necessary to Complete Your 
Decorative and Home Cleaning Effects

No home is complete without the proper fixture 
Discard those old out of-date, poorly-finished fix- 
tures and have your rooms properly dressed. *

J. H. SANDHAM COMPACT
ELECTRICAL ÇEALERS

Sole Agents
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. Iltt

Your Needs Supplied

BUYING LAND FOR AUSSIES BRANTFORD MAN ROBBED

PLANNED BY 
FIN H

Melbourne, April 9__A total of 87,-
606 acres has been purchased by the 
State of Victoria for repatriated 
Australian soldiers, it was announced 
to-day. The land cost $s,20iÿo6.

Prantford, April 9—Joseph Small 
was beaten up and robbed of $400 NT 
Mohawk Park. A shot was fired ttnl 
he was not hit. He is the hospital| 
in a serious condition.

No Political Significance Attached to 
'Plans For Disorders on Rus

sian Front

MIGHT HAVE BOMBED BERLIN
But, Now That Htins are Licked, It 

Will Cross Atlantic

London, April 9—The Handley- 
Page Company to-day entered one of 
its airplanes which had been" built 
for a bombing expedition to Berlin 
in the tranp-Atlantic flight. Tha ma
chine has four 350 horsepower en
gines and a capacity of two thousand 
gallons of gasoline for a 25-hour 
fligh^. It will also carry two long 
.distance wireless installatiops capa
ble of reaching eith-xr -shore. There 
is one small airtank in front of the 
airplane and one in the rear so that 
the machine will keep afloat if it 
falls into th-21 sea. The crew will con
sist of three pilots and a wireless op
erator. ' . ' - y
j Vjaere the Handley-Page machine 
will start its flight is not announced.

The Handky-Page machine will be 
taken ta Newfoundland and will fly 
■from there to the British Isles.

(Special to Journal)
London, April 9_Disorders on the

Murmansk front in Russia were 
planned by Finnish troops and Bol
shevik Fins, according to an official 
statement issued at the war office, 
which states that, they are not consid
ered of political significance.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
BY-LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
By-law was passed by the corpora
tion of th-2l County of Lincoln on file 
Fourth day of April, 1919, providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of Two Hundred Thousand 
($200,000.) Dollars, to pay the Coun
ty's share of the construction of roads 
in the County of Yincoln, pursuant 
to provisions of By-Law No. 600 and 
the Highway improvement Act and 
Amendments thereto and that ÿuch By
law was rgistored in the Registry 
Office of the Registry Division of the 
County otf Lincoln at St. Catharines 
on the Eighth day of April, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
tiie same ' or any part thereof must 
ba made within three months after 
the first publication of this notice, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the ninth day of April, A. 
D., 1919, at the City of St. Catharinns, 
in the County of Lincoln.

(Sgd) JOHNSON CLENCH 
"39-16-23 v County Clerk.

KIDNEY PILLS
With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America. toîPREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU," GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - •

PRICE 50, CENTS 
Keep|built up by using---

Fac Simile of 
Package

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS GUARANTEED 10 PREVENT t CURE

LAX-inl

BKt AKS Ui'ACuiC IN A SINGLE DAY 
______

i aman an ORuur.isTCi syndicate
MAIN Of FICLS . tORufilO

Look for this 
Wrapper

TWO ANTI-FLU’a
ANTI-FLU Bromi.-Laxine]

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

-------------L
50 Cents.™... CASH COUPON

This Coupon when presented;to your Druggist or Dealer wli 
entitle you to 5 boxes of AN ri-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Ch<i 
Isted for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S* Kidney 

Pille for $2.00. ________ -

It Is curently stated today that The Public School Board is com 
the Whitman and Barnes Co., Thor- pleting the purchase of a site on
old Road, will at once begun the con
struction of a large factory building 
upon Lincoln Avenue in that section

Weiiand Avenue at the foot of 
Queen Street, for the new eight- 
roomed school.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Ço;, ^ 
Catharines; R. Stuart, MerriÜon; J, M. N. Waugh, P°rt 
Dalliousie.

If your Druggist or Dealer,does not keep Auti Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists, 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
....... 442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

THURSDAY.
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Thf Dates to Plant for Heaviest 
Yields.

To Make Most Money From Wool 
Shearing. 1 JSt Be Done Ivroperly 
and Wool Handled (a refill I y— 
A Few Hints Whj.h Have Saved 
Farmers Dollars.

(Contributed

140 MILES AN HOURMOVE BODY TO LOUISVILLE
at little|™. You tfeefSn‘hat^Cr

Petite- Vou lose"S“sa

In erupt:--», -
N ““««on »wj ?'

IS AILMENTS
r°TSnfSS> de$P°ndencvFable dispos'tion dit^’ 
[ntrahon, fear of ;'^ln 
tendency to slezp,.^®!' 
PPi is on face, paiSaÏÏf-1 
h back, lumbago T*tk 
|pmnia. Dr. Ward 
t.ce in the treatment 0
?• T.he above svmn^i.0

General Seeley b4at all flying 
records when going from Folkestone 
to Paris, a distance of 1721 miles, ih. 
seventy-four minutes. Thé . general 
travejled in an army biplane, which, 
took only ten miuntes to cross the 
I'Tiannel -between,- - -Folkestone - and 
|Cape Grisnez, five minutes between 
Cape Grisnez and Boulogne, and fifty- 
nine mnutesr betweth Boulogne and 
Paris.

Time and again you have heard 
someone say, "If T only had a little 
capital back of me I know 1 could 
make money with that proposi
tion." ,:

Resolve, today, that you will not face 
Fortune emptyhanded. Sow the seeds 
of your success by starting a savings ac
count with this Bank now.

THE-

Bank of Nova Scotia

6y Ontario Department ot 
agriculture. Toronto )

T
here la a best time to sow 
each class of farm crops to 
secure the highest returns. 

K'i -■ It is difficult, however, to 
toow which are the most favorable 

:ff«tçs for the best returns of the dif
ferent crops In alt seasons. The ro- 
e»Jts of experiments pop ducted over 
a series of years form a good gen
eral guide. Some crops give best re
sults from later sèedlngs. Seasons 
vary so, much that in some year» the 
grains are practically’ all sown by the 
dates at which it Is only possible to 
Start sowing in other years. It la of 
lté utmost importance, however, to 
■Sert cultivating the land as early as 
It Is dry enough to work to good ad
vantage. The first cultivations should 
take place tor those crops which 
ahoeld be first sown. In this connec
tion K to Interesting to study the re
sults el an experiment which was 
conducted la each of five years at 
the Oatarlo Agricultural College. 
Spring wheat, barley, oats and peas 
were sown on each of six dates. One 
week was allowed between each two 
dates. The experiment was conduct
ed in duplicate by sowing with, the 
grain drill and broadcast by hand in 
each instance. The following table 
gives the average results for the ten 
tests in the five-year period : v

Bushels of Grain Per Acre. 
Spring Bar-

Seedlings. Wheat, ley. Oats. Peas. 
1st ....... 21.9 46.2 ' 75?2 25.4
2nd --------  19.2 45.9 76.0« 28.8
3rd ....... 16.4 39.8 64.2 28.6
4th.............. 13.0 37.1 55.8 25.5
6th.............. 8.4 27.6 46.2 21.6
6th........... .. 6.7 18.4 37.0 19.5

It will be seen that the spring 
wheat gives decidedly the best re
turns from the first date of .seeding. 
There is not mu-h difference between 
the first two seedlngs of barley and 
oats, but there is a slight advantage 
from the first date in the case of bar
ley and from the second date In the 
ease of oats. The peas, however, 
gave the highest returns from the 
second and third dates, and even the 
fourth gave a higher average yield 
than the first date. After the first 
week was past there was an average 
decrease per acre for each day's de
lay as the season advanced of 27 
pounds of spring wheat, 47 pounds of 
barley, 48 pounds of oats, and 20 
pounds of peas.

These «suits are of special inter
est and are worthy of careful atten
tion at this

:able dispoi

:endency to

ORGANIZE GUN CLUBAMERICAN TENNIS MEN 
BEATEN

A number of sportsmegn met last 
night and organized the Garden City 
Gun Club. The following were elect
ed officers:—

Hon. Pres-—C. E. White- , 
President—W. Elliott, Jr. ’ . «
Secty.—A. K. Wismer. V
Treas-1—P. Moar- T '

April 10.London,
roupd of the -covered^ courts tennis 
championship at Queen’s Club Tues
day,; thé Australians, Stanley N. 
Doust and Aubrey B. Jones, defeated 
Major Dean Mathey and Captain W. 
M. Washburn, of the American army 
6-—3, 6—0, 6—1.Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 

Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources - - 150,000,000

V. D. MACLEOD 
Mpnaaer BAI L MAGNATE A SUICIDESt. Catharine» Branch

TO SUIT NEW CONDITIONS Baltimore, Md., April io__Mosës N.
Frank, president of' the city jail board 
and former president of the Balti- 
r.'orA International League Baseball 
Club, committed suicide in his room 
at a sanatorium here yesterday by in
haling illuminating gas. Mr. Frank 
had been in bad health for morë than 
a year. He was 67 years of , âgé and 
unmarried.

The events of the Canadian Henley 
this season will in all liklihood be 
modified in order to suit'the new con
dition;, with so many returned sol
diers geting back into tlici rowing 
game. There will likely be two or 
three championship events and spe
cial raebs for junior clubs and vet
erans back from overseas. The G A. 
A. O. officials are awaiting the return 
:of ex-Controller Joseph Thompson 
vice-president 'of the Assocition, when 
the annual meeting will be held.

1 free. * "00 « means

8 lead‘"g aed Most 
wssful Specialist
ira S<J. Buffalo, N. Y

RHEA NORTON, in Flo Flo, at the Grand Opera House on Saturday, 
April 12th.

WANT LALONDE AND CLEG- 
HORN.'SEVENTEEN' COMES TO THE END PRICE. FIXING

ARMORIES, THURSDAY, April 10,8.30 WHEN, PEACE SIGNEDGRAND

FRANKIE FLEMING HURT Vancouver, April, 10*—Two mem
bers of the Canadiens hpekey team, 
“Newsy”, Lalonde and Odie Cleghoort 

Coast sports this

Ottawa, April 10.--- The total re
sult of this morning's session of Who 
re-opened newsprint inquiry was a 
decision by Commissioner R. A.Prin- 
gle, that he will not, for the present 
take evidence as to mill costs since 
December 1, when- his price fixing 
order made in September expired. 
He will, however, communicate with 
the paper control tribunal, and take 
this evidence later If desired. He 
needs it for Ills own use in any ev- 
for the purpose of fixing prices since 
December 1. The Commissioner de
clared that it has been communicated 
to him that fixation of the price of 
newsprint will end the moment peace 
is signed. V

Samuel Wallack’s production of 
'Seventeen,” the four act comedy 
made from Booth Tarkington’s Willie 
Baxter’s stories comes direct from 
an eight months’ run at the Bopth 
Theatre, N.qw York, to the Grand 
Opera House for an engagement of 
one evening performance, April 16th. 
Like the book, the plây 'is lull of 
good-humored jesting at the expense 
of youthful human-nature’s growing 
pains, and there is an irrestible sym
pathy inspired |pr the hurried and 
misunderstood hero, aged 17, William 
Sylvia mis Baxter, Jr. And the villian 
of the piece is little sister, Jane, aged 
10—a short-skirfçd, ^e^pc-ked young 
person, with a wild affection for her 
bread and butter and apple sauce 
and sugar and an qven stronger love 
for “telling on” Willie.

JACK LONEY vs PETE SCOTT
St. Catharines (10 rounds) Hamilton

DICK BYLAND vs. JOHNNlk FASANE
Erie, Pa. (4 rounds) Geneva, N. Y.

DICKIE DUNDEE vs. GY. MARTIN
Buffalo, N. Y. (6 rounds) - Rochester, N. Y

WILLIE HEWITT® vs. PATSY MAYO
JP Buffalo, N. Y, (4 rounds) St. Catharines

Montreal, April 10.—Frankie Flem
ing, Canadian featherweight cham
pion, was thrown out of training last 
night, when he eueffred* a badly 
sprained ankle at the entertainment 
given by the Knights. of Columbus. 
Fleming was giving a boxing exhi
bition with Irish Pats» Cline, and. in 
turning quickly, slipped and fell, 
spraining his ankle. The accident is 
an unfortunate one, as Flem'im- whs 
matched to meet Benny Valgar at 
an early date.

are wanted for 
summer. Lalonde"» srevices would he 
acceptable to Con. Jones, Vancouver 
lacrosse magnate, while North-West
ern International Baseball League 
magnates are after Cleghom- 

While it is possible, that both La
londe and Cleghom will' be seen here 
in their favorite pastimes before 
next fall, neither intends to stay op 
the Coast for the present, and both 
left for Montreal Tuesday nights

SPRING HATS ARE HIRE
igns of

omplete Your 
anlng Effects
the proper ffxthre
poorly-finished fix. 
ly dressed. • Balcony, $1.00; .Ground Floor,

Subscriptions to The Thorold Mem
orial are creeping in slowly, very 
slowly, but only $1646.00 has got 
there y It. The old town always, had 
a reputation for Patriotism and Liber
ality, and should not now prove a 
laggard. $5000 will make the pot boil.

side, $2.00 (WRAPPED)
A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz

ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet 
and clean. 7c the loaf. , ___ ■ ^

On Saturday we make » delicious Fruit Loaf 16c each. They are 
having a large sale. Try one.

COMPANY
kLERS

telephone No. 1112

«plied

particular, finie. COMING
Tickets On Sale at—t. Irvine’s, Hill’s, Beçj

Hynes’, Tim & Mac’s, F. Wtis’, R.;Milligan’s, 
Peter Leith’s,

. Sheep Shearing. vii«. 1 ... - ...1 ry
Shearing and Tying the Fleece.— A beautiful cors 

Shearing should only be carried on tentions are vamf 
under the most favorable conditions; heart compels he 
upon bright, warm sunshiny days Qshkosh hero she 
when the sheep are dry of fleece and ; 
the wool has "risen” somewhat from £irl be loves, lendi 
the body. Cleanliness and care in Flo” that rythmic 
the removal of all fleeces Is very es- ca| comedy which 
■ential and the shearing floor should , •;
be swept after each fleece has been present at the cri 
removed and tied. """ ......................... ~

YOUR FUTÜRE
TFORD MAN ROBBED This will elim

inate & great deal of foreign master 
which, although it may add weight, 
does so at the expense of quality.

Dung Locks or Tags.—It will be 
noticed with many fleeces that there 
are certain hard dung locks or tags 
adhering to the britch ends. These 
contain a great deal of moisture and 
If lbft on and rolled into the fleece 

, produce a damp heavy condition that 
means a higher shrinkage and hence 
less value. They should, whenever 
present, be snipped off with the 
shears before the sheep is shorn' or 
else pulled off by hand after the fleece 
4s spread out for rolling. They can 
very easily be packed and shipped 
separately, bringing more money this 
way than if left upon the fleece. The 
•ame is true of all paint clotted locks 
as well.

1 Rolling the Fleece.—Spread the 
fleece out on the floor, being careful 
hot to pull it apart and with the flesh 
side down! Then fold the belly wool 
and both sides in until your fleece re
presents a strip about 18 inches wide. 
Starting at the tail end, roll tightly 
toward the neck, thus leaving the 
shoulder wool, which is always the 
superior portion, on the outside of 
the roll. The grader always estimates 
the grade by the appearance and 
quality of this wool over the shoulder 
and heart-girth, that over the hind
quarters usually running a erade or 
two lower.

Tying the Fleece.—Having rolled 
tightly, tie both ways with the spe
cial paper twine supplied by the De
partment. Never under any consider
ation use binder twine as the fibres 
become attached to the wool and fol
low right through into the cloth 
where they always show up quite 
prominently. Many mills have refus
ed to have anything whatever to do 
with clips that have been tied With 
binder twine. If the paper twine is 
not available use any stout cqrd other 
than binder twine. Tie each 
fleece separately, never tying two or 
three together in the same bundle. 
Furthermore, avoid as. much as pos
sible the shipping of loose wool. If 
you have two or three different 
breeds of sheep, possibly a grade 
flock and a pure-bred flock, it is wise 
to keep the wool from each breed 
separate and pack it so.—Director 
R. W. Wade, B.S.A., Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Telephone!!

No one knows what the future holds—therefore the 
necessity for saving.
Money_ in the bank is your safeguard against the un
certainty of the future.
Start a savings account NOW with

ford, April 9—Joseph Small 
Iten up and robbed of $400 in 

Park. A shot was fired but 
not hit. He is the hospital 
ious condition.

Factory 65 Geneva"Street
ir ■,

Capital end Reserve,MB......................... TRBWieOiOd»
Total Assets, Nov. 30th, 1918, over «153.000.0QO

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St Paul Street.
.... ... 3.. "......-• vX.

[■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H

Ottawa, April Ip—Reprc ;c -'stives 
of postal employees contin-vd their 
conferences yesterday with Dr. Coal 
ter, Deputy Postmaster-General. The 
discussion?, were with delegates frein) 
Eastern as well as Western points. 
The men’s demands are being taken 
up in detaij.

MUTUAL CONFIDENCE FOSTERS SUCCESS
Mutual confidence is essential between two parties 
if "the best results are to be obtained from" their 
business relations.
Many businesses have been assisted to success 
because the firms or individuals took the bank 
in# their fullest confidence and profited by tide 
advice obtained.
In your business transactions you 'would be well 
advised to consult our lpcal manager. He will bq 

counsel.

ni-Lax i ne
OCOLATED

29 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES Notice to Creditors glad, to help you with
DR. ARTHUR B. COBB

Dentistry.CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...............
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID 
RESERVE,.^......:......... . .............
assets over.....................

In the matter of tiife Estate "of Ger
ald Dennis Murray, late of the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in thaj, 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all- 
persons having claims or demands 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd day 
cf January, A. D., 1919, at the City of 
St. Catharines, in the Couhty of Lin
coln, are required to send by post pre
paid or delivered to the undersigned 
solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, (if any) Ijeld 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
26th day of April, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Adnjinstrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any. person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

- St. Catharines, Ont. 
Dated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, A. D.1919.
M 29, Apr. 5-12-19

$1,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,000.00 
.1,100,000.00

usaods of Leading 
ENT AND CURE

! GRIPPE
When it is absolutely necessary 
to extract a tooth- when’ there 
is no way of saving it by crown
ing it—then, and only then, do 
wêr advise that the tooth be-re
moved.
Good Dentistry is based uf>on 
the principle of conserving the 
woik oi nature and our efforts 
ire always along these lines.

'When extraction is oeeded we 
perform this operation oâin- 
ïessly—not only in promise but 
ODONTUNDBR — The most 
effective and safest local anes-

F. E. PAGE,
H. G. P-

Paye 8# Pep Gent, on Deposit 4 and 4)4 Per Cent 
, on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Off :e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.tn

The Royal Bankof Canada
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

vmT t ClfflE
NEW YORKLOM > 14, E NG
§8-William St.Princes St.

ON*BAR CLook forjthis 
Wrapper Plaza De CtTétuna 6

!£ With onr chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West ladies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a compute 
banking service to exporters, importers, manu
facturers and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade Equities 
are solicited. Consult our Local Manager or 
write direct to our Forelgrn Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Up and Reserves... .9 30,000,000 
Total assets Over............................. 420 000.000

• 8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
Branches at Welland, Bridgerburg», Thor 

old, Niagara Falls

V70UR banking requirements may 
be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal

l>UPON
ruggiator Dealer will 
IROMI-LAXINE Cho- 
boxee c. D. S. Kidney

A number of v.irletle» of beans 
are in cultivation, mu to meet the 
present demand the 5ii:aù White Pea 
bean is particularly e-ii able. Care 
Should be exercised Ut securing welt 
matured seed of stipvw vitality as 
many of the beans frown last year 
•re unsuitable l'or pi? a ting.

J. Garner & Co., Su
M. ~NrWaugïi, 'Port THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE- 1Alot keop’Autl-FJu 
Is of, DrufffflstSi
is:—
indicate Ltd
TORONTO

price . ofAnw now they say Lhe 
bread will advance, ';tRTT(]R. G. W, CONOLLY, Manager 

S. Hi FAI-KNER, Manager 
F.W. WILSON, - Manager

ST; CATHARINES BRANCH . ^ 
JHOROLD BRANCH • -
MAGARAX)N-THE.LAKE BRANCH ADVERTISE IN. THg JOURNAL
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New Apparel For Sp

Ofj New

SHOE
H.ISHES

A QUICK BRILLIANTUpUlDSflL PASTES
FOR BLACK,WHITE, 
TAN, DARK BROWN 

^OR OX-BLOOD 
• SHOES.

KEEP YOUR 
SHOES ^ 

k NEAT A
LASTING. SHINE

PRESERVE THE 
LEATHER. ,

“Answer|<5RlfFir<$

Elsie Ferguson
'Ha fbuMSua Wm

w ww

firiff in picture
Today
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VEALE BROS
Houaefttcnishers 41 Ontario Street *

EXCLUSIVE 1 WALL; PAPERS
As we^liavc'fpreyiottalTTapnouncedTwe are agents in 
St.‘Catharines for'the^exclusivc’and dependable Birg* e
Wali;Papeps. Wtt&i
M.|H.fBirge*& Sons Ttrc|hpcwntthcrv>or?d c^er fc: 
their originalityJp.design'as well" as hai menions blend, 
ing of colors. '

In onrjwindow we'are'fxbibitirgfa'fcw chfke'yaHons 
and invite all ipterestcdjto ccme'm and!bave us[dcm- 
onstrate [the^truthfulness orour'assertions. j 4$$ *T>s

Biffe Bedroom Papers. 25c, 35c.'50c,73c,rand $1.00 
Birge Living Roora'lPapera^SOc.lTSc to"$2.50i*oll 
BirgetCeiling'Paper»,125c, 35c,^50c'Roll ;
Birge Sanitaa for Bathrooms, 50c Roll

York

Father Finn, Conductor

Grand Opera House, Fri. April 25 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c.

NO WAR TAX
Box Office Opens April 23

ONTAIIIO’SJIG CROP.
Ensure Equal Crops Next Year by 

Attention to Seed Grain.

1*1* Profit» From Lire Stock Made 
When Stable» Are Given Thor 
on*h Clean-np — Live Stock 

Better In Dry, Well*Venti
lated Stable».

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, -Toronto.)

NTARIO Is fortunate ÜUe 

year In having a good supoh 
of grain In almost all classe» 
of crops. The more grab 

there Is to select from, the bette» 
chance there is to get the very bee: 
seed for sowing in the spring. Toe 
many farmers forget the seed supply 
for next year's crop until most of 
their grain is fed or sold.

If the best of this grain was set 
aside tor seed at threshing time 01 

taken from the grain bins before any 
of it was fed or sold, there would be 
less work of seed preparation In the 
spring and a foundation provided for 
better seed than is often sown.

Small, shrunken or broken seed 
» a feeding value nearly equal to 

that ef large plump seed. The follow
ing results of seed selection experi
ments condjeded at the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph will show, 
however, that there is very great dif
ference in the value of these for seed 
purposes;—

The Spectator warns outsiders that 
a bogus cheque artist is now doing 
up the easy marks in Hamilton.

The Ontario Government will this 
session abolish the old time names 
•‘Insane," “Feeble Minded” and “Epi- 
luptic," from our hospitals.

Late reports from'Berlin state that 
3,600,000 of the people in Germany 
are idle and starving. Surely the 
Hun is reaping the whirlwind

“Soft words will not butter par
snip.” Well, we don’t butter "parsnips
now, ■ I It ;ii i h i

GUS

To-nigh t 
Only 

HILL'S

Big Minstrels
60-NOTABLES-80

prices:

25, 35, 50, 7Sc, $1

April 12th

Mat. & 
Evening

JOHN CORT
PRESENTS 

THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL 
WW SUCCESS! MEASON

BOOK BY FRED DE. GRE3AC- \ 
DWORDS fr MUSIC. BXSILVIO HEIN]

■AND HER. FAMOUS" 
“PERFECT 36* CHORUS 

PRESENTING- 
A GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
OF VARIOUS GARBS 

OF femiNiNe- 
FLIMSY FLUFFWNB55.
Ortfc SOLID VEAR AT THEr
CORT THEATRE NEWARK. 
3PEOAL"FLO-FIO* ORCHESTRA

MAT. PRICES:
25, 35, SO, 75c.

EVENING 
25, 50, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00

KING AND QUEEN PAY
VISIT TO MAPLE LEAF HUT

London, April 10. The King and 
Queen visited the Maple Leaf Hut 
today.

Hundreds of Canadian soldiers were 
at tea when their Majesties arrived 
and they remained some time cratt- 
ing with the men and 
waitresses.

«9D

jfcÜgq
Selections.

Oat»—
Large Plump 

Seed ...... 83.2
Mediufn - sised

Seed ...........  32.2
Small Seed ... 31.8 

Barley—
Large Plump

Seed ...........  49.8
Small Plump

Seed ...........  48.8
Shrunken Seed 49.1 
Broken Seed.. 48.8 

Spring Wheat— 
Large Plump

Seed ...........  69.1
Small Plump 

Seed ...... 68.8
Shrunken Seed 56.9

62.0

64.) 
46.f

63.8

volunteer

21.Î

18,8 
16.7

(Oats were tested seven years, 
barley six, and spring wheat sight.)

Selecting the best seed from that 
which the farmer has available will 
not only provide large plump weed 
for sowing which will produce the 
most vigorous plants and the largest 
field of best quality, but it wilt very 
largely illimtnate any weed eeedt 
which may be In the grain. — Dr 
C. A. Zavitx, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

Clean, Dry and Ventilate Stables. 
Cleanliness, dryness and good ven

tilation are hygienic conditions very 
desirable in the housing of all kinds 
of live stock. Horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs and poultry all do better and 
are less liable to contract infectious 
and contagious diseases when kept 
under such conditions than when 
dirt, dampness and poor ventilation 
are found in the stables in which 
they are housed. Undoubtedly, out

■----------- —--------------- breaks of Infectious and contagious
Several factories in Hamilton wi,. diseases do occasionally occur in the 

tried to continua ». . 110 best built and best kept stables, but
. n the °ld time the danger of these spreading is much
ave now adopted daylight saving. < less than wnere unhygienic condition* 

---- ----- 1 prevail.
„ m I Without doubt good stock has been
some or the newspapers are mak- ! produced under stable conditions that 

ing the pleasing announcement that ! *rere not the* best, but the chance# 
after 18 months experimenting on Î 2* Producing ahd maintaining good best mcthoSa 1 . ng on healthy stock are much greater where

' 1CK*S and improving machin- cleanliness, dryness and good ventila
tion in the stable» are the order of 
the day.

Dirt of all kinds, whilst it doe» 
not itself produce disease, is liable 
to harbor and foster the bacteria or 
other germs that do cause infectious 
disease, hence, so long m it is lying 
around inside the stages It Is a 
•ource of danger to the stock.

If there is one class of stable more 
than another in which cleanliness la 
desirable it is the dairy stable. Milk 
la an ideal food for many variables 
of bacteria as well as for humanXhe- 
tngs or live stock, and many varie
ties of bacteria are always present in 
stable dirt. Consequently, when dirt 
or stable dust gets into milk, many 
contaminating bacteria get in with it. 
ft is the action of these bacteria in 
the milk that causes It to spoil either 
by souring or putrefaction. Conse
quently, one step in the production , 
of good clean milk is to have It pro
duced where there Is little danger of 
dirt or duet getting Into It

Dampness Is a great agent In the 
spreading and fostering vf disease. 
Perhaps the one disease" that it is 
most liable to induce is pneumonia. 
Many hogs are lost annually as a re
sult of contracting pneumonia 
through being kept in low-lying, 
damp quarters. Dampness due to bad

Showing of individual models, in but one or two of a kind. Hand 
’tailored garments of the most exquisite workmanship that is very 
distinctive.

TAILORED AND DRESSY
SUfTS

Severely Plain or richly embroidered. Some with 
with novelty vest effects in tricontines. serges, poiret 
twills, suede cloths, silvertone, navy, black, rooky, tan, 
Pekin Blue, Specially priced at

$35 to $59.75 
SUITS AT $25.00

Excellent values in Serges, all wool, in box effects and 
tailored models, all silk line d. These Suits were made 
to sell at $30 00 and $32.50-, on sale at $25;00.

Capes And Dolmans—Styles Original
A collection for every woman, charming navy blue and colors’in'velours, crystal cloths 
silvertones, Bolivia, Evoras.

$19.75 to $85.00
Our New Millinery Department t 1

Smart hats in a variety of styles. Black]Lisere trimmed wifh flowers, feathersjand fruits. Tams*and large 
drooping shapes. Two hundred new Hats, just arrived.from]thecenter*of fashions, on'display.

«ry Canadian Peal dill be a factor on 
the market this fall.

Four hundred workmen were dis
charged from the Hamilton steel 
works on Saturday last

Suit for divorce was brought by 
Lieut.-Coi. A. Hamilton Gualt before 
the Canadian senate, which refused 
the decree. Another suit was re
ported as likely at the time, but, 
this cable is the first news of any 
further action.

Lieut.-Coi. Gault this morning said 
he had nothing to add to this cabled 
information.

The opinion of legal men in the 
city is that a divorce granted by a 
French court, .before whom the evi
dence was made in a proper and 
legal way, would be respected by 
the Canadian courts.

A young Arab • ’ d'-serves a dose 
of cat and nine tails, was seen yes
terday with a catapult, shooting at i ventilation is very conducive to the
robins m the Park.

AIS0 mLLAd REID in "THE DUB "
(iRIFFIH FlFITISil News

hur/f itHNcrr cantor
(c*w<john Eonsrr.cre

development of varions lung trouble» 
with all kind* of stock. The damp 
stagnant air In badly-ventilated «ta
bles lowers the vitality, depresses the 
blood circulation and so puts the ani
mals kept under these conditions in 
such a state as to make them ready 
subjects for the development of such 
diabases as Infiuensa, pneumonia, 
tuberculosis and others.—Prof. D. H. 
Jones, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph. '

Binder for Stone Bond.
If a broken-stone road gets very 

heavy auto traffic then It must be 
laid with a tar or asphalt binder to 
keep the pieces of stone from grind
ing on each other and finally pow
dering up under truffle.

Time to Use Road Drag.
If the roadway in full of hole» or 

badly rotted the drag should be used 
once when the read -is soft and 
slushy.

: $s,
Children’s Hats 
$1.25 to $6.98

$10, $ 18J to
Hat S';s"r$3 .oo
On Sale to-morrow. Regular $5 and 

$6.00 valuéj

$25
Misses ’ Hats T 

$2.9 8 t(T$ 7 .5 0
Millinery Department?2ncl Floor

Dresses
Talfeta Dresses, $12.75 to $37.50 

Georgette Dresses, $19.75 to $49.75 
Satin Dresses, $15.00 to $25.00

New Waists
^hs» Voi1e;Waietst?$2.1to $3.98 l 

auiswir Crepe del Chene,j$3.001to $8.75____
GaorgetteJWaists, $3.98 to.$10.00

Hosiery And Silk Underwear Ü38
Special Attention to St. Catherines 1 Customers

MOR TEN’S 359 THIRD STREET
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Between Falls Street and Niagara St rest

TV6at tfie 
Jsate Ex
changes Sag

V Woodstock Sentinel-Review :_Tak
ing the retail price of butter for a 
text The Ottawa Citizen proceeds to 
mark that the people have long since 
ceased to look to the Government for ’ garine again.

Iwotection against food profiteering, 
“and the only interest manifested in 
the steady increases of food prices is 
a pathetic speculation as to how far 
these may go before the consumer is 
compelled to place his family on a 
minimum diet, beyond which it would 
be positively dangerous to go”. Yes, 
and for fear thri unfortunate consum
er should have any escape from the 
high price of butter, there is some talk 
of bringing pressure to bear on the 
Governmeint to put ban on oleomar- 

n

Seventy and one half million of 
dollars are invested in the manufaet 
ture of agricultural Implements in

ROYAL AIR FORCE SALE

COMING
Will Likely Be On Sale Saturday

GRANITEWARE-R. A. F., new; very cheap 
Wash Basins, Bowls, Cuspidors, Jugs, Ladles, 
Mugs, Plates, Knives, Spoons, Coffee Pots, Mess 
Tics, etc.

BRUSHE5-R. A. F.. new. Hair, Hand, Horse, 
Stove, Sanitary, Scrub, Stable, Duoble Scrub, etc.

ALSO 400 Khaki Drill Men’s Combination Over
alls, 100 Women’s Combination Overalls, 400 
Women’s Khaki All-Over Aprons, M. T. Wash
ing Aprons, 300 Fleece Lined Flyer’s Boots, 
Flyer’s Goggles, Motor Cycle Goggles, Auto 
Gauntlets, Mechanic’s Gloves.

ALL AT STUNNING PRICES Price, 75c. Per Bottle

A. A. COCK BURN
18 ST. PAUL STREET. OPP ’McLAREN'S

STOREWALKER’S EAST END DRUG
RE

Pvrlty Oa

Canada.

THE F.F.0AILEY COMMUTIONS, IT* 
HAMILTON, ONT.

INDIGESTION
When the food doc s not digest—It sours in tne siomacn 
and -ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well knewn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indige stion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it-r-Wc know the 
conditions—We guarantee it- . - * Y

the si 
used ii 

original|
Puri

is ml
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Demobilization of Troops

md. Ha

supreme m
landing to their M 
home destination la 
a work which will 
require skilful hand- 
ling. On reaching 
Canadian soli, after p 
their hard fought M 
battles in foreign |p 
countries, the veter- gp 
ana will deserve all tM 
the consideration ||! 
that can be given to iiO 
them.

It was therefore a ■ 
wise decision on the I 
part of the Dominion ■
Government when B 
they C elded that the ■
Canadian Railway ■
War 1 Board should 
appoint a committee 
that .wlH make all the arrangements necessary for the transportation of the 
soldiers through Canada.

The War Board so constituted the committee that It Is representative 
of the three principal Canadian railways. Ever since the beginning of the 
war officials of the Canadian Pacific Railway have been conspicuous as 
leaders in the country's patriotic efforts, and now Lieutenant-Colonel Walter 
Maughan. Assistant General Passenger Agent of the C. P. R„ has been 
chosen as chairman of the committee that Is to undertake the responsibility 
for the train transportation of the soldiers to their places of abode In 
Canada. Lieutenant-Colonel Maughan’s long experience and his thorough 
knowledge of railroad affairs make him thoroughly qualified to fill the posi
tion for which he has been selected.

In March, 1892, at the age of sixteen years, Walter Maughan Joined the 
staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway as a clerk In the Toronto o&ces. In 
September of the same year he was transferred to Hamilton to act in a 
similar capacity. In 1895 he was again brought bad to the Toronto 
offices, and in March, 1897, he became city passenger agent in the Queen 
City. On November 1st, 1913, he became assistant district passenger agent 
In Toronto. One month later he was promoted to become assistant general 
passenger agent In Montreal.

Lieutenant-Colonel Maughan is representing the C. P. R. on the newly 
formed committee. Mr. H. H. Melanson will represent the Canadian 
Government Railways, and Mr. C. W. Johnston the Grand Trunk Railway.

■By a co-ordination of effort It is believed that the representatives of the 
three big Canadian railways can so regulate railway transportation arrange
ments as to insure the safe and comfortable return of the Canadian Midler 
men te their homes. The headquarters of the committee will be In Ottawa, 
where the committee will be in direct touch with the Canadian Government.

■> A preliminary meeting of the committee was recently held In Montreal, 
when the Minister of Militia was represented by Colonel E. E. tClarke, 
■Director General of Supplies and Transportation. The problem of transpor
tation was discussed In all Re phases, and t*e committee will leave nothing 
undone to ensure safe transit, and feeding facilities of the highest char
acter for the Canadian soldier men who so bravely answered te the call qf 
duty when the country was1 In danger, ------ ---------- - '■

■ ,

A MASTERSTROKE HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED IN ASSEMBLING^AMERICA’S 

FINEST CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN. FOREMOST IN THE RANKS 

OF STYLE AND QUALITY, AT PRICES DOLLARS UPON DOLLARS LESS THAN 
yÔÛTaN BUY THESE GARMENTS FÔR ELSEWHERE.

EASTER CLOTHES BUYING IS NO LONGER A PROBLEM- STRAIGHT TO THE 

LIBERTY YOU WILL COME, WHERE YOU MAY SHARE IN THE GRANDEUR 

OF STYLE AND THE BOUNTIFUL SAVINGS WE HAVE PREPARED.

FOR THE YOUNG MAN, THERE ARE SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED 

MODELS IN THE NEW WAISTLINE STYES ; PANEL BACKS, FORM-FITTED 

ENGLISH MODELS AND MANY OTHER TYPICAL STYES OF YOUTH.and largiams

o $7.50

• r
HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA RENT BY ELE! 

GAIN POWER—FORMER MINI STER OF 

CIDE.

13.98 V
$8.76

to.$10.00

London, April 10—The Spartacans 
in Madgeburg, capital of Prussian 
Saxony, have occupied the railway, 
tçlegraph and postoffices there, an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen reports.

In the attack on the police head
quarters on Tuesday, a very large 
number t>/ persons Is said to have 
been killed or wounded.

Paris, April 10.—Dispatches from 
Vienna announce the arrival there of 
a German delegation which has open
ed negotiations for the incorporation 
of Austria in Germany.

Open Saturday 
Night Until 

10.30 O9clock

Closed All Day 
Sunday. Trade 

Here on Saturday

'i agar a St r«et

Paris, April 10—Nikolai Lenlne, 
the Russian Bolshevik premier, has 
sent M. Samelli of the school of pro
paganda at Moscow, as a delegate to 
Budapest. Advices reaching Paris 
state that Samellii has advised Bela 
Kun, the Hungarian foreign minister 
that the Bolshevikl will send an army 
of 150,000 to assist the Hungarian 
Bolshevikl.

/""MEN'S & BOYS OUTFITTERS/ l’ILin O «X DV *

2Ï1 - 213 FALLîTSL
Berlin, April 10.— The organized 

bank employees of Greater Berlin to
day adopted by a large majority a 
resolution calling a general strike of 
bank workers all over Germany, un
less the bank managements enter Into 

! negotiations .with the national minis
ter of labor for the purpose of fixing 
a definite wage schedule land adjust
ing other contested .issues. The 
strike will begin on Thursday it the 
emplpyees demands are refused.

South End Miagara Falls,

Paris, April 10.—A wireless mess
age from Bela Kun, the Hungarian 
foreign minister, to M. Tchitcherin, 
the RussianBolshevIk minister of for
eign affairs, under date of April 8th 
has been intercepted by the Parts 
wireless officials. The message fol
lows :

“The German papers are publishing 
th stupid istory that .our dictator- Secretary J. Dundas of the O.A L 
chip is only a patriotic mask and the A. has received the following. extra 
only way the bourgeolsis of the Cen- nominations for the election of offi- 
tral Powers could deceive the im- cers: Second vice-president, J. La- 
perialism of the Entente. j batt. of Toronto; council, A. Booth of

‘We do not want to use the dicta-1 Orangeville ; H- Halpin, Sudbury, and 
torshlp of the Hungarian proletariat j L- Robinson of Collingwood. Nom in
to take bourgeois chestnuts out of rations must be forwarded before Sàt- 
the fire for the bourgeoisie. When the urday*

son mackeral schools which follow the 
Ive- coast north from the neighborhood of 
1 to Gape flatteras, and the plan now un- 
iaÿ, der consideration by the fishing inter- 
ere- partment at Washington would pro
hire vide! the fleet with airplain scouts. 

Each machine, presumably, will carry 
a fisherman experienced in locating 

; and identifying .Schools of fish. It is
:_A trite nowadays to liken aircraft to
Ad birds, but the airplanes that go out 

with with the fishermen will add a new 
fish- point of resemblance. They will be 
h of looking for fish.

TO SELL CANADIAN (QUICK BRILLIANT;
lASTING. SHINE 

RESERVE THE
NEW O.A.L.A NOMINATIONSMore Bread and

Better BreadATHER

the skill and care ' 
used in making the 
>riginâl high quality
Purity Flour

is maintained in .

and Betterl F.F.0AUEY COMOMTUMUTO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.

Packers Arrange Bib Credits for 
Roumanie, France and 

Greece.
CuuuD Food Board 

License Nos., 
Cereal 3-609 

Floor IS, 16, 17. IS

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, April 10.—Arrangements 
for credits for the sale of Canadian 
meats in Roumanie, France and 
Greece -frere completed ait a meeting 
of packers today. There are 40,000,- 
000 pounds in Canada of which 20,- 
000,000 are in Western Canada wait 
ing f<* shipment. THE CANADIAN BANK

s in tne siomacn 
itomach, birching 
inewn to the suf- 
mchor your faith 
>u will be cured— 
it---Wo know the 

». - ■•* Vi

WEDDING DAY NEARS
Otawa, Ont., April 10.—The mar

riage of Lady Blanche Cavendish, 
second daughter of Their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchés» of Devon-

of CanadaOF COMMERCE

Save BecauseAnnounce that a branch of .their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-thé-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in .Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

I SEND IN YOUR ORDER j Poor health or] gteater happiness— 
both will demand a substantial sav
ings account.

Bottle Any one deairing to have | 
he Journal delivered |

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager
Thorold Branch— S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagaryi-oa-the-LakeBraneh—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

| circulation department, j 
I Carrier boys are now going | 
| to all parts of the city and | 
| arangements can be made | 
| to have the paper delivered | 

every evening at your home. |

UG STORE

>X«Ie

PURITY
FLOUR

(Government Standard i
k REMEMBER THE NAME
ty Oats arc given the same exacting care

sets#

D4$B
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Ladies’ New S 
Alack Patent L<The Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Men's ,

T V If Slightly Damaged By Smoke
NianiNUO and Water [Only

NOW GOING ON AT

Black CiMen’s 
the EofeHsh la:

FROM BUFFALOAT 630 MAIN

35 AND There Will Be Nothing Reserved. First Come First Served. 
The Most Tremendous Reductions Ever Heard of M^riuoMen’s

FOR LADIES
$15.00 to $25.00 

X DRESSES
The season’s Latest creations selling out at

Everybody is going to wear them, so you might as well 
get yours now. *$45.00 and $Hk00 GAPES, a bargain 
at

„ FOR MEN
14,258 Men's Amoskeag Chambray Shirts, being 
now all over for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Specie

79c., 3 For $2.25 • _
$2.50 Overalls and Jackets. Each ,

$1.39
25c. Men's Hose

2 For 25c.
Some at 19c. 25c. and 35c.\

DRESS SHIRTS 
$2.50 Negilee Shirts

Men’s Caps

Juat in time to save you from $5.00 to $15.00 on your 
Spring Suit. A Real Bargain at

$17.98
SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
$1.00 RealFine Balbriggan Underwear at

Youth’sA complete line of Ladies' Hose, regular 25c,
2 For 25c,

LADIES' SILK HOSE
69c. to $1.98

WAISTS
Lawns, Voiles, Lingeries, values up to $2.50
e 98c.

SKIRTS
Easily worth $5.00, now

- $1.00 Athletic Union Suits at
59c. and 79c.

Susquehanna High Lustre Silk Poplin Skirts

$^50 Beautiful Madras" Shirts “
$1.59

Crepe de Chene Tub and Fibre Silk Shirts Greatly Reduce^ 

SPRING NECKWEAR
At 19c., 29c., 49c., 65c.

Worth ' Double
1001 OTHER SENSATIONAL VALUES

Come Early

McCordick BiCAPS
The latest Patterns in

Ea^Iy WQfth $7.00, made of the finest Silk Poplin, all colors

$2.98
1001 OTHER SENSATIONAL VALUES

A VOICE FROM

A few "slightly damaged Caps
The editor of the Gi 

dent publishes a scat! 
the referendum on lid 
the “Ref" but the eiJ 
plank. He wants his tj 
pot over a bar, whicra 
only proper way—and 
ion the churches will 
ttal abstineftce. This 

“I- am opposed to 
cause it eventually u 

[churches of the men 
Liassed when the churd 
P>y the. neck and mal 

theorist or fad!

Prices Slaughtered on Each and Every Article. Come Early.
TO ACCOMMODATE fHE CROWDS WE WILL BE

Doors Open at 9
OPEN EVENINGS

a. in

35-37 FALLS Street, Niagara Falls
[some
'consequently men ar 
church less and less 
[departs rom its true li 
[steps into a line of a

>-> > FLO FLO COMING 
f ! i *

SEVENTEEN” COMES TO THE• in'... . • i  ................. . ... .
GRAND.

anr^ujged^toda^.^t^is understood that; 
the commission will consist of Chief 
Justice Mathers, chairman, Senatot 
Smeaton White, Carliordan and B 
J. Daly, representing employers and 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and v Labor Congress, John A. Bruce 
and Chas- R._ Harrison, Labor Un
ionist Meimber for Nipissing, repre
senting. labor. The Government is 
anxious ÿo have a report in time to 
pass- legislation this session if neces
sary.

A beautifty corset model whose in
tentions are vampirish, but -yvhose 
heart compels her to give up the 
Oshkosh hero she has ensnared to the 
girl he loves, lends her name to “Flo 
Flo” that rythmical, sparkling musi
cal comedy which , John Cort will 
present at the Grand* Opera House 
Theatre on Saturday matinee and 
evehing, April 12th. \

“Flo Flo was one of the only two 
atrtaotions that remained all last sea
son in New York and is claimed to be 
the most expensively gowned produc
tion in America-

Samuel Wallack’s production of tne p,ece ls,‘1Kl€ 
“Seventeen,” the four act comedy ~a s 0r, "skirt.L’’ 
made from Booth Tarkington’s Willie pers°n> 1 a 'V11 
Baxter’s stories comes direct from r^ad an< utter 
an eight months’ run at the Booth and ®u^ar and„a" . 
Theatre, New York, to the Grand for te hng oa _^Vl 
Opera House for an engagement of 
one! evening performance, April 16th. USE GRAF
Like the book, the play is rail of May Bring Canada 
good-humored jesting at the expense ~ shi
of youthful human-nature’s; growing . London, April i 
pains, and there is an irrestible sym-sociated Press)—Th

CAN
Its Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 

Back Color and Lustre to the 
Hair.

Justice Mathers Will be Chairman 

of Royal Commission.
The British Columbia Electrh 

Railwaÿ Company has put $50,000 al 
the disposal of its employees to Ml 
them build or .acquire homes.

You can turn gray, faded hair 
beautifully dark and Justgous almost 
over night if you v/ill ' get a 
bottle of Wyetji’e Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store. Mil
lions of bottles of this old famous 
Sage Tee Recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients are 
sold annually says à well known 
druggist here,- because It darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose ,hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded, have a surprise 
awaiting them because after one or 
.two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become luxur
iantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth, Gray
haired, unattractive folks are not 
wanted around, so get busy with Wy 
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
tonight and you’ll be delighted with 
your dark, handsome hair and your 
youthful appearance within a few 
days.

This preparation is a toilet requis 
ite and is not intended for the cure 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Ottawa, Ont., April 10.—The Royal 
Commission to investigate labor con
ditions in Canada with a view to 
working out a plan of co-pperation 
between labor and capital, will be

The Megantlc arrival at Halifax 
bringing 2,000 returning Canadian 
troops.

CARRY STORES
(£L M. Hospital, 13554 Queenstoii Street Phone

Opp Crocker Wheeler, Phon» 490322 and 113 Russell
By our system of doing business, we can sell cheaper than our competitors. Our. buying powers enable us to 
save you at the very least 10 per cent. Our services are unlimited. Our quality* is of the highest grade. 
Anything you ever purchase from the Market Basket Stores that is not as we. adyetrise it or recommend it, 
we will buy it back as willingly as we sell it to you. These prices should convince every economical house
wife that,is well "posted on tljcp price of food. These prices are for Friday and Saturday, so bring your 
market basket, to whichever store you are convenient to and fill it at a savnig of at least 10 per cent.

10 lbs. pure came Lantic, Redpath English breakfast tea, 60c, 5 lbs. Cinch cleanser for washing win-
"or 'St. Lawrence granulated sug- --for..............................................$2-90 dows. Regular 25c for.........\ .15c
ar «&'•••..................................Uncolored Japan tea, 60c, 5 lbs. Rolled eats, Quaker, bulk, 5 lbs
10 lbs- golden yellow sugar $1.00 for..... $2.90 f°r.......................... ...............
Clover** leaf salmon, flats, 24c; , ,, „, Shredded wheat biscuits,

§*1

2 for NO INCREASE
H. A. brand oleo......................36c
Quaker and Purity oats, per pkg-
................................  32C
Meyer’s table biscuits^..........23c
Homemade minc.emeat, lb.... 15o 

•Meat DEPARTMENT 
Moyer’s pure lard, lb 32c
Moyer’s pure lard, 3 lbs., pails $1 
Mover’s hams, whole or .jialf 38c 
Moyef’s smoked picnic hams.. 30c
New laid efegs, dozen...........45c
Choice pickled pork, per lb. .g. 30c
6hoke corned beef, lb........... 23c
Stew veal, lb....... ...................... 23c
Stew lamb, lb................< • 25c
Farmer Style pofk ..sausageLi.25c

All ctits of beef, veal, lamb and pork at lowest price. We handle-, nothing but the highest grade of .govern
ment inspected meat. The best is always the cheapest- If unable to come, send the little ones,* they wiH re
receive the same attention, • '
We solicit your business through our ad., and want you to consider thi a personal invitation to visit our stores.

Arangqmnts have been made by 
Russell T. Keley for a meeting of the 
women’s associations to discuss the 
butter problem. Mr. Kelley, has inter
ested the women1’s institutes in Brant
ford, Branchton, Caledonia, West 
Flambbro’,' Troy and Ar.caster and 
the meeting will be held some time 
during the tyeek.

A good many householders are us
ing margarine and say tiiat they can
not tell the difference between a.good 
grade of margarine and the far more 
costly butter. (Some 'chants are 
now seltfnp eight timers as much as 
they did a few weeks previous to the 
increase of butter pr ;

Runlors have been going around the 
city that the price of /margarine will 
take an increase withvn a short time 
but the managers of jthe large

ittll
(1)' Orizzlie beaj

CANADA grows 
grains and fnj 
ducts of the sd 

Bruin ls to be fd 
vinqe, hut ft is 
region of British 
flourishes. Therel 
grizzlies and silvei 
blacks and grays, 
varieties in betwee 
®nd Johnny cubs, a

11c per

4 lbs

All of these specli 
,n the interesting
®t Banff, where the 
soldiers on parade 
’’ago*—especiallycom-

| panies making margarine say this is 
not so- The market ;<d, a little uncer
tain at the present tJime, but the in
crease of price, if pci iy, will scarcely 
be noticeable.—Hamilton Times-

nears!' g
But it is mi j 

'Ring too, to see 
Ud in the wood 

allowing a narrov 
-be Rockies, I was 

>ards ahead, 
b# the trail

AUSTIN & FLANDERSj Seene from John Cort’s 'Show ot y. uth, beauty and fashion FLO FLO, the big joyous 
delighted New York all last year at the Cort Theatre, New York, coming to the <

12, Matinee and Evening.

rteez.xidto»*
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cpecial care to keep tree Btom, heanaqne, oaqc- 
achc, constipation, weakness ana depraeon. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Bceçbaro’s Puls are a 
tested and effectual remedy. They, act gently 
and prompter on'thd ^tomaeh, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonici strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. These far 
vegetable, contain no haEfr 
produce no disagreeable aft< 
the world over, find needed !

Ladies' New Spring Oxfords, in Chocolate Kid, 
Black Patent Leather and Black Kid. RECENT ARRIVALS

IN, [NEW

EASTER READYBlack Calf Shoes with Ntoljn solts, made on IN THE MORNING 
From 10 To II O’Clock

Men s |
the English last. Regular $^.(X)

nd needed help and strength inSpecial, $3.95 T0-WEÂRirst Come First Servi 
lens Ever Heard of Men’s Meriuo Underwear, a Spring weight With only a week to Easter you will he anxious to 

secure your ready to wears from a stock that is well 
assorted. This week we have added some new styles 
in Suits and Coats that are worthy of your in* 
spection.

'Largett Sale of Any AMWm *• World"

Worth a Guinea a BoxShirts, being 80/^ 
'1.50. Special at 4 Pairs For $1.00Men’s Caps, regular $1,50, $1.75, $2.06 arid $2.25

ALL WOOL SERGE AND POPLINRegular 50c. Pair 
Limit, 4 Pairs

These are extra value and a line not previously ad
vertised at this price. A very fine quality (seconds) 
but not damaged in any way. Re^tilar price 50c, 4

Box Calf Shoes, size n to 13Youth’s

Saturday Special, $35, $40, $45, $50
Thèse garments feature the Coats in vest and Box 
styles that are stylishly trimmed with black silk 
braid and buttons, the linings are durable fancy 
silks, they show the best of wprkrnanship and finish.

Boys’ Gun Metal Shoes, size 1 fo 5

SILK FIBRE HOSE
3 Pairs For $1.00 SPRING COATS 

THAT REFLECT STYLE 
AND VALUE - 

$22.00 And Up To $40.00

There will be a rush for these; another bargain lot 
never before j advertised at this price and arc 
worth rçguiai ly 69c pair.

■fi; f LIMIT 3 PAIRS.

McCordtck Block, 20? St, Paul Streetts Greatly Reduced

A VOICE FROM GRIMSBY

No Phone or C.O.D. Orders 
THESE TWO LINES
ON SALE AGAIN

In the Afternoon From 2 to 
4 O’clock

THE NEWEST IN WAISTS
TO WEAR WITH

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
From $5.50 to $8.50

The editor of the Grimsby Indepen- or the poor a,
dent publishes a scathing review of has turned its attentk 
the referendum on liquor. Not alone ing men to eat and d 
the “Ref” but the entire prohibition church thinks should 
plank. He wants his beer sold- by the drunk » 
pot over a bar, which he saya , is the .
only proper way—and is of the Opin
ion the churches will be ruined by Private W..P. Wilson 
ttalabstinence. This, is his idea: ployee of the Standard

“L am opposed to prohihitin be- been overseas for some 
cause it eventually will deplete our arrived back in the citj 
churches of the men—the day has ing a hearty welcome 
pissed when the church can take men friends upon the street 
by the neck and make them do aa *■-
»me theorist J>r .faddist wishes and Angus Fraser and 
tonsequently men are going to i Woodstock, aged respe 
church ■ less and less as the church , nine and sixty seven 
departs rom its true line of work and ! twelve hours of each 
steps into a line of action outside its pnfeumonia.

ALUES

A beautiful range of pretty styles and colors of 
Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe.

] Buy your season’s supply at these prices 
_ save just about half.

lb te, SPRING MILLINERY
FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN AND THE GROWN-UPS

wife of

\<£' is . beingI Agent-General ,W •*</«»>/ lin'd 
tioumbia, 'that" the Grind ftel 
P for relieving the pressure 1 
hs the# Canadian forces home 
teived some endorsation in th 
[of American Secretary of th 
Daniels, who ' announced t 
States . soldiers in Paris th» 

nerican Government is return 
l on "fighting ships.

died within . The Braid Trimmer Suit isMcfidedly pop»!
other from. ’ «,

largely shown. 1 "H-y ',*!*>
v>i m

A pretty assortment of Infants Silk bonnéts, cute little styles * of ready trimmed hats for the little girls 
and a beautiful display of styles and colorings in ready to wear hats for Misses and Women that will de
mand you* attention for (the Easter season.

I OUR STYLES EXCLUSIVE OUR PRICES MODERATE .

WELLAND MAN BLAiyryCANADA UNDER SUSPICION

Vjillartd, April -9—George Boqck- 
ler, alias George Buakley, has been art 
rested here on an open charge follow* 
ing information given, the local author
ities concerning his condluct. His 
b f.ongittgs were searched and articles. 
found which might prove to be incrim* 
mating.- A report of his case has been 
,ent to Ottawa and the local police are 
^waiting instructions. Meanwhile 
Boeckler has be:|i released on » week’s 
remand.-' He has not worked, since a 
yera ago last March, but he appears 
to be well-itixed, large sums of money 
being found on his person. He has a&o 
been: und <r surveillance in other places 
he has visited. *Lat ply he has grown 
9 beard and a moustache, which also 
created /suspicion. He at one time 
worked at the Ross Rifle Fact rÿ in 
Quebec. His father is a German, hav-

Brltish Electri#Columbia 
Company has"put (50,000 a 

posai of its employees to helj 
puild or .acquire homes.

A Woodstock Sentinel-Review ^Tak
ing the retail yice of butter for a 
text The Ottawa Citizen proceeds to 
hark that the people have long since 
.‘eased to look to the Government for 
protection against food profiteering, 
‘and the only interest manifested in 
the steady ipereastfe of food prices is 
v pathetic speculation as to" how far 
these may go before the consumer is 
compelled to place his . family on a 
minimum diet, beyond which it would 
be positively dangerous to. go”. Yes, 
and for fear the! unfortunate consum
er should have any escape . from. the

of bringing pressure to bear on the rain, but will be put on next Tues-
Govcrnm:nt to put ban on oleomar- day night, April 15th.
garine again. n —— -----------------------------

BAZAAR AND HOME-MADE 
BAKING SALEThe Un,i°n Choral Society, with 

members from St. Catharines, Marrit- 
ton. and Thorold, have been engaged- 
to place one of their splendid pro
grammes at the Virgil Town Hall, 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid 
of the Methodist Church, on th": even
ing’ of Thursday, April 24th. The con
cert which they were to put on at i baking, fruit and pickle booth and 
St. Davids Town Hall on Tuesday, also the surprise bodth before you 
night last under the auspices of the:have afternoon tea. a 10
Presbyterian Church, had to be post--------------------------------------

high price of butter, there is sçme"talk ^pdned owing to the helvy downfall of ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

;'Si:

- i * mb M s Igpiill
ing s l ved both in that army, and also 
the British army- One brother is at 
present serving in the British army. ium Calls Her Children Home’V-

: ifx. «a
GOES TO RUSSIA

Lieut Herbert Btoqghall, Nephew of 
Canon Broughall, Transferred 
to Imperial Aerial Squadron.

sgigl1

has been attached to the imperial 
Aerial Squadron wljrieh is to proceed 
to Russia for duty.

Lieut. Broughall who is a son. of 
the l«te F. W: Broughall, formerly 
manager of the sterling bank at 
Toronto, enlisted - in thb Mechanical 
Transport Corps at the age of 17 and 
after serving with that unit for some 
months he transferred to the Rbyal 
Sussex Regiment. He experienced con
siderable hard fighting with this greet 
Imperial battalion. and was awarded 
the Military Gros for .gallant work in 
action. He then returned to England

and some

(1) Grizalie bear at Banff,

Canada grows hears as well as
grains and fruits and, other pro
ducts of the soil.

Bruin is to be found in every pro
vince, hut U is in the mountain 

of British Columbia that he
flourishes. There one Will find
Krizzlles and silver tips, browns and 
“lacks and grays, and all tbç sub- 
varieties In between, including Teddy
RT™ 'ohnny cubs, among the children.'
Aa ot these specimens may be seen

th» interesting Zoological gardens 
1 Banff, where they are lined up like

Soldiers on parade, in troùt of thèir
-special W as dtnrrér’" time

Jtat i t I

(2) polar bear in Banff Zoo. -
I It was a half grown black bear. Our 
surprise was mutual, as we unani
mously voted to .separate. Or, on
another occasion In MUskokaLwhen 
we almost walked on. a big snaggy 
specimen enjoying a supper of wild
berries. Here, too, we apologized tor
disturbing -him at his mehl, and
gracefully and quickly withdrew.

On Pet another occasion wè came 
upon bear footprints on a scowneid
in the Rocklcb in the Ptarmigan Pass.
north of Laic Louise. They were
trçshly made on new fallen snow.

1 “He's ' a whopper." remarked our 
guide, as the toe marks were nV'died
"aid somewhere near loo—an c)d /
grizzley 1 gueâs." I

That led to some great bear stories j
that night Around the camp-fire by)
our guide, -who I» a hunter as well as j 
a prospector and BlOUDt3|jl0Sr. One)

and joined the R. N. A. S. 
weeks later was shot down behind 
the German lines anti, was takçu a
{prisoner. He was later repatriated 
and his relatives on this side ot the,
Atlantic were looking, forward to his 
early return borne and the news of
hl3 transfer, to tlie Russian theatre : 
came as a gréât shock to them.(3) Black bear cub, Alaska.is nk.u interesting and ex-

too, to see bruin as he runs 
Jfjn the woods, ône day While 
•h rj ’ns a> narr°W mountain trail lh 
tpf ™0,'k!e3, I was surprised to see il
ti'/anls ahead, what seemed like a

the Trai| mov« tQ one side.

joyous musical furore tfin
to the Grand SûtiirdAPt-.AP^*

y The passenger tirade .irom^Sew York 
to Europe, êsp tcially Great Britain is 
increasing àt such a raté that first
cabin accomodation is very bard to get- But they return to find their homes demolished and their beloved country has not sufficient food

»
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J. C. YOUNG
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night |
Albert St. - Phene 1136 | 

Returned Soldier
m5 I

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Mald for general house 
■ work. Good wages, Mrs. A. E. 

1 Coombs, 197 Church St. Phone 668.
• -, V

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave

FOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame- dwelling. Centrally located. 
Easy terms. a 1 2 8 4 6 6

—-I—----------- *------------------------- f-
#0>R SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 

A. Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.26; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$8.26. iJ. M. Townes, Little ' Rock, 
Art.

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up to 

and tpqluding April 12, 1913, for the 
office of Read Superintendent for 
the Township ef Louth for. the season 
ef 1919. Services to commence 1st 
May.

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Clerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919!
m20 27 a 10

FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN 
WHEAT LANDS—30,000 acres of 
the finest wheat land in Western 
Canada for sale in Vpiarter sec
tions ‘and upwards on easy terms. 
District is well settled and soil ex
ceedingly' productive. Write, Kino- 
ersley Farm Lands, Lindsay Build- 

. ing, Winning, Men-
a 4 7 to 121617

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. &. M. Elson, 109 Queen 

’ Street; telephone 2084. tf.

FOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, $40.00. 
May rent cottage to buyer. Applÿ 
17 North Street. m.31 a 1-2

FOR SALE—Young Belgium flares 
-thoroughbred, 76c each. Apply 

Commerford Intcriake Car Stop.
■' a 6 7 9

years old. *H. C. Ball, Thorold, P.O- 
, a 5 7 8

FOR SALE_ MAHOGANY MUSIC
Cabinet, leather couch, diva nette. 
Apply 92 Louisa Street, mji 314

AGENTS WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 dally without 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMAN WANTED

Sell stock in Oil Companies- Make 
tone thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshoeters paid 
Sixty- Thousand. Supplie» free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of the citv «vicinity

Phone 1227

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phbne 760. - 71 North St

+
SETTLED AT LAST

Mrs. Hamilton Gault Has Obtained 
Divorce

Montreal, April 10.—A special cable 
from Paris to the Montreal Star an
nounces thpt Mrs, A. Hamilton Gault 
has obtainedin the Frendtf*eottrts, 
a divorce from her husband. Lleut.- 
CoL Hamilton Gault, who raised the 
Princess Patricia’s regmeint.

■ .-•

F©R J5ALE
$1,400—On Pufferin street, one- 
•torey frame dwelling in good 
condition; lot 40 x 110. Small 
cash payment required.
$1,400—On Lceper street, corner 
Lincoln avenue, ane and one-half 
storey frame dwelling in good re
pair; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.
$1,450—On Merron street, one- 
storey frame dwelling. Small cash 
payment required.
$1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half Storey frame dwelling 
In'good repair. Small cash pay
ment required.
$2,500—On Monk street, one- 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $1,500; balance arranged.
$2,500—On Beech street, two- 
sterey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 x 110; furnace, good cellar, all 
niwly decorated. Small.cash pay
ment required.

have a number ofjhigh class 
houses priced $6,000 to $10,000. 
gee our list.

Kèrnahan 4 Graves
Pbone 33 14 Queen'St

M’KENZIE PROTESTS
AGAINST SUBSIDIES

Ottawa, April, 8__A vigorous pro
test against subsidizing steamship 
lines to cary foodstuffs out of the 
country, while butter is stilling at 67 
cents per pound in Toronto and other 
centres. waS lodged by Daniel D. Mc
Kenzie, the Opposition Leader, in Par- 
liamer ' last night. Mr. McKenzie is 
sincere in his doncern for the Canadian 
consumer and argued that it was not 
right to vote hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for subsidies to steamships 
while the poor people of the country 
were paying enormously high prie* (for 
foodstuffs and duty on l'oots, shoes, 
and clothing entering the t—ntry. “It is 
not good business,” said Mr. McKen
zie. Beef prices are„ enormou-ly high, 
and before wç grant subsidies for car
rying beef out of .the country 'he home 
market should be .somdthmg like nor
mal"

WANTED
WANTBD—A trustworthy young wo

man to apsist in Cafe, short hours, 
good pay. Apply My. Lunch .11 
James Street

a. 9-10-11

WANTED—To rent store on St. 
Paul St. or James St. Will take a 
lng lease- Box 3368 Journal-

alO 1112

WANTED — (GENERAL. SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box ,1112 
Thorold. tf

A working man would like to make 
the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post, 
Office, St. Catharines.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of yeur owfi. $25 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$26 weekly- H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived up to April 11th. by the 
undersigned for the position of 
matron for the Children’s Shelter, 
St. Catharines-

W. J- Westwood,
Chairman Management 

a4 678 Committee.

MALE HELP WANTED
MECHANICS WANTED—Experienc- 

.1 ed carriage and automobile paint
ers, upholsterers, trimmers and top 
builders, woodworking machine 
hands, fitters and asseniDiers, muti 
assemblers and handy men for 
various departments- Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd. M. 
L. Argali, Employment Bureau. -

a 12

TO FIGHT. BOLSHEVISM

Practically the entire European 
strength of the American Red Cross 
is being mobilised for a campaign 
against Bolshevism in the Balkans 
and outlying non-Bolshevik portions 
of Russia, says a despatch from the 
Toronto Globe. This action has been 
ordered by the Red Cross headquart
ers at Washington, following a di
rect request from, the American Gov- 

1 eminent
It had been previously planned to 

‘withdraw the Red Cross from Eur
ope,' but the alarming tendency of 
Bolshevism to spread to south wes
tern Europe and to those parts of 
Russia hitherto not infected caused 
the authorities at Washington to 
seek the aid of the Red Cross in com
batting- this evil.

American Red Cross Commissions 
for civilian relief have already beett 
seat into Albania, Serbia, Roumanie 

} and Bulgaria, and an effort Is being 
' made to get one Into Odessa, from 
which point it will operate in Sou
thern Russia. All this work Is being 
directed by Lleut.-Col. Henry W. An- 
|4erson of Richmond, Va. He has 
been in charge of Red Cross work in 
Italy, but Is now establishing his 
headquarters at Constantinople, on 
which Port Balkan and Russian Com 
missions will be based.

’ iHeads of civic departments in Win
nipeg have practically all .received 
Increases In salary, ranging from 2 
to 16 per cent. • ; v ; :fl*g .*»

Stteto:

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF ROSY CAIN

Stricken Yesterday Afternoon Pass
ed ^w»y This Morning, Thind 

of Family in Six Months.

Death came with startling sudden- 
nfess. this morning »t five o'clock to 
Ruby Irene, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr- and Mrs- David Gain, at the 
family home- 13 Ph&ps St. The 
deceased, who yas one of the well 
known and popular young ladies of 
the city, was in the best of health 
yesterday morning and was at her 
usual occupation as accountant at 
Riddell & Sons. About two o’clock 
she took ill and went to her home on 
Phelps St- wher Dr. Harkness was 
called and pronounced it a case of 
“flu”. In spite of all that the best 
of medical attention and loving care 
could do she passed away at five 
o’clock this morning after only a few 
hours illness. The deceased who was 
18 years and nine months of age was 
employed at the Journal office for 
over a year, resigning to accept a 
position with Riddell & Son- 

She is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters, Walter in Vancou
ver, and Arthur, Bertha and Almeda 
at home. The deepest sympathy of 
the community will be extended to the 
bereaved family as the hand of death 
has fallen heavily on them during th» 
past few months. On October 14th 
the mother passed away, the father 
followed on February 19th. and mow 
the eldest daughter has been taken.

The funeral which is private will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

OR.DeVAN’SfEMALE PILLS
aedicine for ell Female Complaint. #5 a box, 
T three for .$10, at drug 1 tores. Mailed to any 
ddresa on receipt of price. *-1. *. • -

’HQSPHONOL FOR MEN^vTSuty-
•ir Nerve x'md Brain;.increases “grey matter’; 
'Torn*'- —wit 1 hiliiayou up. $3 a tiox, or two for 
at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, St 
Catharines

THE REGATTA
Ottawa Bowling Club Arranging 

Send Team to Annual Event 
Here

to

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over_feels w efek—feels nervous, irritable, gloomy_jgets angry at little things that ordin 
ily would not be noticed. You f eel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous Y " 
dream at night. Your memory i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i’.esh all 8 
down. You can’t understand^ wh y. t-w# run

> As to your trouble ? Have you some skin eruption that is stubbo
Mar I Aro Vaii In ItAI'hi ,has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which dot, ^ 
men ■ Hie TQIl III VVllGl improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down in?

, steadily? mu
_ SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS

Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency nr, 
memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminS 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of imytndi 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to ‘sleep, unrïstM 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplas on face, palpitation t 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspen,' 
constipation, headachy loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward givts Vn 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment 0f ail 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above svmp;. ms *“ 
many others not mshtioned, show plainly that something js Wr*” 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberldss peuple wl 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, lanenv 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance t? 
work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them ap^

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
i#«i10 va nit uuu) «mu mere $•> uuen mwgesuon. bclchW 

of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and rest!*, 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tin» 
easily.

OF INTEREST TQTHE AILING MAN
na,. 2T ^’teÎFenîn,Ce„^ !*,arning- 28 years doi.ng °nè thing and doing it well. Experimenting days lont 
P no L™îîw;! Myvi J C?,ss 18 due.t0 system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No de!ays_no waiting 
fn? trTntint tn N°.-WÜar^ "J0"lks and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee

DR. WARDS Z&’S-.yZDK.: HERRICK

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 

Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V.DR. WARD
FRENCH-CANADIAN RUNS

AMUCK AT WELLAND

Nervaut 
Detmm- 
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ce SI per boi.W» 
cm». Sold by »U 
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END PRICE FIXING
WHEN PEACE SIGNED 

.Ottawa, April 10.— The total re
sult of this morning’s session of tihe 
re-opened newsprint inquiry was a 
decision by Commissioner R. A.Prin- 
gle, that he will not, for the present 
take evidence as to mill costs since 
December 1, when his price fixing 
order made in September expired. 
He will, however, communicate with 
the paphr control tribunal, and take 
this evidence later if desired. He 
needs it for his own use in any ev- 
for the purpose of fixing prices since 
December 1. The Commissioner de
clared that it lias been communicated 
to him that fixation of the pHce of 
newsprint will end the moment peace 
is signed.

CANADIAN PAC I F I C
; DAILY6TRAIN SBRVI

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
< Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg: 12.lO’p. m. [Second Day)
AFrlve,Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day).

THROUQHfJtQUlPMBItT
Compartment Ç?bsetv»tion Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. Firs.t-cl» 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the*“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide'diversity of 
routes without additional charge.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OMB N ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“R yyai Alexandra,” Winnipîg J “Palliser Hotelt” Calgary ; 
‘Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; ‘‘Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Pmengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rockies Pacific
Particulars from JAMES ADIE, 76 St. Paul Street. W. B, HOWARD, District

.Passenger Agent, Toronto. ,........... - . ■ -i

At the annual meeting of the Ot
tawa Rowing Club, held at Ottawa, 
last night, there was a large attend
ance of members and a splendid dis- , 
play of enthusiasm. It was decided to 
resume operations along the lines 
pursued before - the war, and to be
gin at the earliest possible moment 
the grooming of crews for the Cana
dian Henley Regatta to be held in J^£]^ 
this city. Harvey Pulford was re
quested to assume the duties of hon
orary coach, which he consented to 
do, and it was announced that the 
question of securing a professional 
instructor would be decided later on 
Alf. Dunne was chosen as captain 
with Don Fraser as Secretary. All 
are active oarsmen.

Dr. Sarâe Nagle declined, owing to 
pressure of his professional en- 
gagements> to continue as President 
and his successor /Vas named in the 
person of Mr. Perry S. Roberts. The 
latter hak been connected with the 
club for many years, and his choice 
was a popular one. Over forty of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club members serv
ed In France or In other war thea
ters, and the club had a heavy toll 
in killed, wounded and missing.

Welland, April 10.—A French-Can- 
adian who has served for nearly two 
years with thé French army, and 
whose name is presumed to be Am
brose, ran amuck in this vicinity 
and caused quite a sensation.

He arrived in Welland on.Tuesday 
and later wandered into Thorold 
township, where Geo. Merrithew took 
him in during a thunderstorm. He 
refused to leave, and was put to bed 
He then went to the home of Archie 
Vanderllp, where he started to break 
into the house by hacking at the 
windows with a knife, the blade of 
which was five, inches long. Fearing 
an attack, Vanderllp fired at him, 
Striking the demented man in the 
army. County constables were notified 
who brought him to Welland Hospi
tal. While unwatched he jumped from 
the second story of the hospital, re
ceiving severe cuts. He Is now con
fined in* the hospital under police 
guard!, flis home is in Montreal, 
and he is about 42 years old.

No Decrease in Prices for Good 
Clothes, Chicago Tailors Say. 

Chicago, April 10.—No decrease in 
the prices of medium and the better 
grade clothing, and possibly a mod
erate reduction in the lower grades 
containing reworker wool (shoddy) 
and cotton, that is the prospect for 
the fall and winter of 1919.

This stateemynt was given out offi
cially here today • as representing 
the opinion of members of the Na
tional Association, of Retail Clothiers 
and tihe National Association of the 
Clothing Manufacturers, who met 
herre today to consider the situation.

The basis of the situation lies in 
continued high prices for raw ma
terial and labor, it was said by the 
delegates through their spokesman, 
L. C. King of Chicago.

MUST PAY 
DRESS STYLE

TWO DAYS OF SPRING CLEANING AND SPRING HATS ARE HERE 
See the New Designs of

Electrical Fixtures
That Are Necessary to Complete Your 
Decorative and House Cleaning Effects

No home is complete without the proper fixture 
Discard those old out of-date, poorly-finished fu
tures and have your rooms properly dressed. j

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agente
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No Ilt2

Your Needs Supplied

•ANTI-FLU Bromii-Laxine

Several New Branches Formed_Wo
men and Council of Agri

culture

Th$ U. F. O. continues to make 
progress both east and west.

In Lincoln a county organization has 
been formed with Mr. H. St. Clair 
Fisher of Queenston, as director for the 
County and these Township directors :
Louth, J. A. Wills ; Caistor, Jno. M.
Limbumer ; South Grimsby. Herbert 
Theal ; Nerth Grimsby, Murray Smith ;
Clinton, Levi Moyer ; Granton, George 
Robertson ; Niagara, L. H. Collard.

A branch of the U. F. O. has been 
formed at Jordan with these officers :
Pres. S. C. Honsb$rger ; Vice-Pres.,
Wm. Scull ; Sec.-^Treas., J. A. Wills;
Directors, Wm. Hotfsberger. E. Staff ;
Aaron Honsbtxger, W. P. Bigger,
Frank Martin and G- S. Overholt.

------ -------------------------

Mr. John W. Taylor. M. A. Ph. D„ 
son of Mr." Wilson Taylor, of the Col
legiate Institute staff, of this city has 
been appointed PrefesSor of Greek 
in Ohio University, Athens, O. Dr.
Taylor is a graduate of Victoria Col
legiate, .Toronto. :

The hjgh pjdce of butter i$ the best The Public School Board is com- 
afclvertisemeht Oleomargarine ever- pleting the purchase of a site on 
got. Tb^ (J$mand Is increasing faster Weiiand Avenue at the foot of 
than thé ’supply, which b the Queen Street, for the new eight-
proojf on record- . M Jf , roomed school. ____

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION QF 
BY-LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
By-law was passed by the corpora
tion of the* County of Lincolh on the 
Fourth day of April, 1919, providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of Two Hundred Thousand 
($200,000.) Dollars, to pay the Coun
ty’s share of the construction of roads 
in the County of Lincoln, pursuant 
to provisions of By-Law No. 600 and 
the Highway improvement Act and 
Amendments thereto and that ÿuch By
law was rgiatered in the Registry 
Office of the Registry Division of the 
County df Lincoln at St. Catharines 
on the Eighth day of April, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same *or any part thereof must 
be made within three months after 
the firpt _ publication of this notice, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the ninth day of April, A. 
D'., 1919, at the City of St. Catharin:ts, 
■in the County of Lincoln.

(Sgd) JOHNSON CLENCH 
a9-16-23 ’ County Clerk.

The Agricultural Editor of The 
Globe, says, the peach treefs have 
wintered well, and promise an abund
ant crop, also cherries and plums. 
This appears to be about the opinion 
of the fruit men throughout the Niag
ara District

The personnel is, announced of the 
Royal Commission to investigate In
dustrial relations.

Seventy eight ; Canadian officers 
and men of the Siberian Force have 
arrived at Vancouver, invalided home

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
(Registered) CHOCOLATED

With'You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leadini 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND OÜFÏ

SPANISH FLU,J,GRIPPÉ 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50J CENTS 
Keepfbuilt up by using-»

Fac Simile of 
Package

CHOCOUTEO WITH YOU IS SIWUnUEO TO PREVENT t CURE

L(*>k for this 
Wrapper

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Couponwhen preeentedito your Drug-gist or Dealer wi 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI FLU SROMI-LAXINB vn 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kia 
Pille for 82.00. 

The E 

Busii

p KLOTZ, L.S.D., 
’No%4 St. Paul Stree 
ermea Regulating teetl 

|ty. Phone l36- 1

. C K1LLMER,. D.I

1st. Catharines. Phone 
122 Welland Avenue.

TEETH-TEE 
1RS MOYER AND Ml
[lain street, Moyer bI 

Ils NY. Guarantwa fl 
Good set of teeth 

hd crown $5- Write] 
ptal price hrt- We pi 

b. Business es tab lisl 
r3. Work guaranteed.!

Dr. R. M. C
Physician andSuJ
and residence, cj 

Kn(3 ivenue and Thor 
phe 330.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner&^Co, ^
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merrittonf- J, M. N. Waugb. 

Dalhoasie.
If your Druggist or Dealer does not keepTAnti ' u 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of ; Drugs a V 
Write to Canadian Hepreeentatlvee:— /

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
--------- 442 KING ST. WEST, JORONTO

FILLIAM j. chapmai
ï F.T.C.M., Trinity; M l 

land; L.R.C.P., LondoiJ 
(ent Physician and Sul 
t of Wales Geenrat H^ 
I don, England. Office, 

and Church Streets.

CALL CHARLI
For carting, alsd 
back yards deal

16 Elm-st. - Phi

, CARPET CIlow IS THE TIME 
I your carpet cleaned, 
[work first-class by 
j chines. Furniture craj 
led. Upholstering in a 
l es.—CARPET CLEAÎ 
|St. Paul Street. Phm j Vest-wood, Propriété^

\KE STREET
P. PIACKj 

Opp- Fire 
Hair Cut 2| 

iccial Attention Gives

131

ONE HORSE C> 
and delivery 

Phone 361. Cheap 
DAY ANB N^ 

PHONE36

FARMERS, Nl
If.You-.Wi

To Sell
Either alive or dr el 
write or telçpbond 
prices before selling

MOYER BRO!
8 Frank.St

St.) Catharines, I
Telephons

MR. A. L.
Late Shoe Ma| 

176th. Batt 
High Class Shoe! 

Queenston

Edward
89 Division

I Carpenter, Contrac| 
I promptly attended 

given.

jadO
Change of T|

A/cbange of time
January 19tl|

Information now ii
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1MNTER DmIRY HINTS PENSION FIGURES

The Evening Journal’s 
Business Directory

Ottawa, April 11—In the , Commons 
Hon. N. W. Rowell stater that the 
number of former private solditfs 
drawing pensions was 32,37V- with an 
annual payment of $4.«5i,75tf‘-knd 2,40b 
former private soldiers had been 
awarded gratuities amounting • to 
$109756.

Bissonnete, Joy (
STORE OF SATISFACTION

Cleanliness and Succu’entxand 
Concentrated Feed Essential^

Crass Is the Natural Feed of Cattle 
—Make Winter Feed as Much 
Iilkb It as Possible—A Ration foi 
laying Hens Which Has Brought 
R«nUts at the O. A. College.

(Contributed by Ontario Dei

little thini
You feef 

». You lose f'esh_a]

■ruption that is £iub 
condition which dee:

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Calvin Street* 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are urifexceiieo.

We will undertake to do teaming 
ef any kind. If it’s to be moved 
tend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

MINERS NOW ON 8-HOUR DAY« KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
’m0 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath- 
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

c K1LLMER, • D.D.S., L.D.S.,
Wtist Office-65. St. Paul Street, 
St. Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Wêlland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH
RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 
alls N.Y. Guaranteed painless den
ary. Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
old crown $5. Write for our free 
S,tal price hst. We pay your car 

Business established over 25 
«M. Work guaranteed. s4 dtt

*>y Ontario Department 
Agriculture, Toronto.!
HE whole question

stubborr
|Are you going

klLMENTS
lisness, despcndencvfe disposition, dim7nifh.°'
atton, fear of imwenrf- d lency to 'sleep, ufe
^.on,fa«. Palpitation of
ack, lumbago, dvsne„ • 
mia. Dr. Ward 
i ‘be tr9at^ent 0f »» 
he above sympronis a„ , 
hat something js 'r*n<J ieed expert afteniilr°n8

‘Eight-hour day in the mining in
dustry of British Columbia is working 
out with apparent success,” said Hon. 
Wm. Sloan. Minister of Mines, who 
arrived at Toronto, yesterday from the 
coast.

if wintei
I care of dairy cattle may be
j[ summed up in one word— 

comfort. In order to obtain 
this, the cattle require a.comfortable, 
clean, well-ventilated, well-.'lghted 
stable. The stalls. Where animals are 
tied, should be of proper width and 
length to accommodate them without 
discomfort; and also be so con
structed as to keep them clean with
out too much labor on the part of 
the person-in charge. Plenty of bed 
ding Is needed, and an' absorbent 
such as cut straw, shavings or Saw
dust, to take up the liquids which 
cause, so much dirt and discomfort 
to both animals and attendants. A 
cement gutter behind the animait 
having the required amount of ab
sorbing material placed In it daily, 
after cleaning the stable, is the best 
plan of keeping stable and cattle 
clean. If there be some shavings, 
Sawdust or fine straw scattered along 
the passage behind the cows, it as
sists in cleanliness and lessens labor.

Feeding.
The natural feed of cows Is grass. 

The feeder of cows never goes far 
astray If the winter ration is made, 
so far as possible, similar to that of 
grass. This is got by using silage and 
roots, mixed with the dry, bulky 
fodders, like straw and clover hay. 
The mixing may be done by the feed
er. if he has time to do so; or, it 
may be done by the cow before and 
after eating. The cow carries a won
derful mixing apparatus in her stom
ach, and so far as this part of feed
ing is concerned, she can do the 
necessary work of mixing feeds. Mix
ing before feed is given to the cow, 
often adds to its palatabillty and 
hence usually pays. ,

In addition to the succulent and 
dry bulky feeds mentioned, a cow 
giving milk

Ansa Gfcottos combs SmreHm*.
Arm Dmfondenct coins» Jot.
Arrea Sickness comes Health. * 
Ansa Weakness combs Strength.V

In the spring when you’re “all 
in”—fagged out—blood thin, it 
you will turn to Nature’s remedy, 
a tonic made from wild roots and 
barks, which has stood fifty years 
as the beit spring tonic—you will 
find strength regained. No" need 
to tell you it’s-Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, pat up in tablet 
or liquid form, and'sold by every 
druggist in the land. After a hard 
winter—shut up indoors, your blood 
needs a temperance tome, a tissue- 
builder and blood-makersuchasthis 
“Medical Discovery” of Dr.Pierce's.

Stratford, Ont.— "I can highly recommend 
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Pelleta. I have used these 'remedies 
twenty-five years in my family. Had a very bed 
case at neuralgia and- ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ completely cured me in n very short time. I 
have given H to all my family, also to my grand 
children. I had a grand-child last summer that 
we thought could not live. We gaVe him the 
"Discovery" And he-Is strong and healthy as any 
child canid be. I am a great believer in Doctor 
Pierce's Medicines and" would got be without 
them."-Mas. A. Bowling, 288 Railway Are.

W/ON’T SPIN U. S- COTTON

ATTENTION!
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
alt the Fruit Store.

1 M 24
Another whist drive and dance 

was held by the Sons of England In 
their hall last night and was largely 
attended with friends from Merrit- 
ton and St. Catharines. Luncheon 
was served and the party dispersed 
to their homes about midnight.

PHELAN'S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires f#r all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds; 
We sell tiies of all mafcS»
20 St. Paul st W Phone 734

F/ Dr. R. M. Calderi Physician and Surgeon
Ogee and residence, corner Wel- 
|*a<3 «venue and Thomas streets

G MAN
experimenting ij,

Private Arthur Lawless who has 
been in active service overseas for 
some little time, returned home last 
night. At present he Is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Munro 
Welland Street. - ,

PILLIÀM J. CHAPMAN, M-D.C.M.. 
F.T.C.M.; Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenral Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

DR.\ HERRICK 
eadmg and Most 
isful Specialist 

Sfl. Buffalo, N V.

New York, April , n—Sydney Drew 
adtor on the stage andfor the moving 
picture screen, died Wednesday at his 
home here.

GENERAL CONTRACTING _ WE 
buy or sell property "of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved dr altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
deWltèd, our aim b to supply your 
walnts. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., SL Catherines, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Different-Men and Young Men

Easter Suits $30.00
CALL CHARLES JOY

For carting, also cellars 
hack yards cleaned up.

16 Bm-st. - Phone 1689RING HATS ARE HERE 
8 ns of r

! BEST DELIVERY"
I Office 1 St. Paul Street. | 
| Phone 2078 \
1 BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
S CARTAGE AND I
I MOVING ‘ I
| Auto Service at all hours. |

2 Button Models—3 Button Models—Waist.Lined Models—Form Fit
ting' Models—Belted Models—All made to. our order from Imported 
Materials bought when Woolens were mudh easier in pjrice than to
day. Coats lined all through with alapaca , and • mohair. Trousers 
made with side, 2 hip and watch pockets. Beit Straps, Cuff bottom, 
in all sizes 34 t 46-

Other Suits $15 00 Up.

_ _ requires a certain
amount of concentrated feed in the 
form of meals, such a ground oats, 
oats and barley, wheat bran, oil-cake, 
or cottonseed meal. Standard Dairy 
Feed fills the bill excellently in this 
regard.

Watering Cows.
Next in Importance to feed, comes 

water for milking cows. When cows 
are producing large quantities of 
milk they must have large quanti
ties of water. This may be supplied 
In the stable, or in a trough outside. 
In fine weather, animals are better 
for being a short time outside in the 
fresh air daily, and they can De con
veniently watered at that time. In 
very cold or stormy weather, they 
should be watered inside.

Comfort, cleanliness, succulent 
feed, along with a reasonable amount 
of concentrates, and plenty of water 
and fresh, pure air, are the main 
things required by animals giving 
milk in winter.—Prof. H. H. Dean, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

CARPET GINNING - »
ROW IS THE TIME TO HAVB 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its branch- 
»—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 

i 8t. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J, 
l lestwood, Proprietor
I ÜKE STREET BARBER SHOP
ft P. PLACEE

Opp. Fire Hall 
\ Hair Cut 25c 

Special 'Attention Given to Children
A14

mplete Your 
nlng Effects
ae proper ffxture 
oorly-finished fix- 
7 dressed.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22 ' Men’s Always Stylish Chester 

field Overcoats $25.00
mmmi*....... i."

OMPANY
ERS

Cambridge and Oxford all-wool Cheviôts, fine weight, easy pressed 
and hold their appearance, lined all through with fine Beatrice Serge 
lining, self collar. Hand Tailored in sizes 34 to 46.

Other New Spring Overcoats $15 up.

ONE HORSE CASTING 
and delivery work. 

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHON3 361

lephone No I|12

iplied

Feeding Laying Hens In Winter.
In order to lay well a hen requires 

a surplus of food above body main
tenance. That ltka hen must be in 
good flesh, not thin. A good laying 
hen is seldom very fat. The yolk of 
an egg contains considerable fat. The 
white is paostly muscle-forming food 
and the shell largely lime. There 
must be a supply of these over and 
above what is required to daily main
tain the body.

in summer a hen eats tender grass 
•r green shoots, some whole grain, 
generally some ground grains, usual
ly worms or Insects, picks up some 
gravel or old plaster, and In doing 
so takes exercise. If she has to 
hunt all day for these, at times she 
does not lay very well because she Is 
working hard getting something to 
eat.

We are feeding now, at the O. A. 
College a grain mixture of about the 
following: Seven parts of cracked 
corn, two parts of barley, two parte 
of good oats, one part buckwheat, 
and three parts of feed wheat. This 
is fed in deep litter night and morn
ing, the hens going to bed with a 
full crop.

During cold weather it is advisable 
to feed a mixture of nearly half corn 
or buckwheat. A hen will do a little 
better on such feed. A mixture of 
two or three kinds of grain gives 
variety.

At noon, cooked waste house 
scraps, such as potatoes, cabbage or 
other vegetable trimming, together 
with the table scraps, make a good 
foundation for à wet mash. These 
scraps are best fed in a crumbly 
state. Dry them off with whatever 
chop you may have. A mixture of 
shorts, barley meal, and oat chop in 
equal parts, is very good. We use 
a dry riTash which is fed in hoppers. 
This is in front of the birds at all 
times. We are using Government 
Standard Hog feed. We have used 
In previous years, very successfully, 
rolled or crushed oats.

These ground grains should con
tain fifteen to twenty per cent, of 
high grade tankage or beef scrap. 
Where milk is given as drink no 
meat scrap would be necessary.

Be sure to supply green and suc
culent feeds, such as waste cabbage, 
roots, clover leaves, or sprouted oats.

There is an art to feeding. When 
feeding the whole grain night and 
morning watch the birds scratch. If 
they are very active feed liberally; 
if somewhat Indifferent ease off in 
the amount for a feed or so. Keep 
the litter clean and sweet,—Prof. 
Mr. R. Graham, O, A. College, Guelph,

Xf. A*.fsonnel la announced of the 
mmission to investigate in
flations. Bissonnette, Joy Co

STORE OF SATISFACTION

mmmFARMERS, NOW!
If.You.Want

To Sell Hogs
Geaningj Pressing, 
Dyeing £ Repairing

DONE :at

72 Queenston Street

LOUISE KELLY, the Perfect M.del in the Title Role of John Cert’s 
Musical Comedy “Flo Flo” at the Grand Opera H.^usev one Saturday 
April 12th.

eight , Canadian officers 
[of the Siberian Force have 
Vancouver, invalided home Either alive or dressed, call, 

write or telçpbone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere

MOYER BROS., Ltd IWplhewerkef
Reconstruction8 Frank.Street, -

St.j Catharines, Ontario
telephone 197ii;- L ax ine

COLATED
StampsHUTTON & KOTTMEIER

REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 
TUBES. ,

10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Glass Shoe Repairing 

Queenston Street

isands of Leading 
NT AND CURE
[GRIPPE

Mr. Herbert Smith, cost clerk in 
the Giey Engineer’® Department, 
who has been quit ill, is recovering.

STORM‘AFTER

Edward Hughes
89 Division Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Estimates
given. F27

Help Him to Help HimselfC. F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS
17;Ca\vin Street

ST. CATHARINES

We owe the returned soldier every effort we can make towards securing steady 
employment for him.
Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have a grave 
responsibility, but only insofar as every man, woman and child gives willing help

■ men.

:*r & cunc

iChange of Time Table
4 change of time will be made on

January 19th, 1919.
Information now in

can Canada ensure a fair day’s pay for a good day’s work for all her

How can YOU help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.

How will THAT help? Canada must seçure foreign purchasers for the products of 
her forests, farms, and factories. Many nations are anxious to buy our goods, but 
can only do so if Canada grants credit to them. •

Lend your money to Canada, so that Canada may re-lend to those 
who must buy on credit The money is being raised by the sale of 
War-Savings Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp 

you provide a day’s pay for some returned soldier.
A War-Savings Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed zfy"'' 
by the Dominion of Canada on January 1st, 1924, for $50.00, for *
at that date the W-S.S. are worth $5.00 each.

WM nk. War-Savings Stamps cost $4.02 in March; A
W $4.03 in April; $4.04 in May, and they 4^ u.

8É|gl| ^ may be purchased at any place displaying Jk9 'X

A. R. DeConza & Son
Lqhk for this 

Wrapper
General Contr actors. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

Telephone 1177

Agent’s hands

SERVICE!TA X I

UPON
[ugglst opDesler will 
ROMI-LAXINB Cho- 
oxes C. O. S. Kidney Poultry Foods and Supplies

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific

®ilse supplies it.| special attention t° 
^« parties, weddings, funerels, etc. 
vice SS e1uiPmeilt- Day and night
Rodman-St. - "Phone 1807J. Garner & Co., 

ti.'N. ffTagCP»'1 J. K. Black Estate
23-36 James-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-399WTO RADIATOR REPAIRING

iot keepTAutl-Flu 
is of; Druggletai/

the Beaver-Triangle sign.guarantee to repair wdrst 
Y radiators. Wrecked radia-

specialty. r
*\LSH brqs.

* Paul Street West

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & BARDS LEY
Phono 1481 2 Queenston- at

Mr. Clarence Fretz, of 
will manage the Canning 
there this season.

/odi cftU
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Wholesale Cloak
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1902 MAIN STREET
NIAGARA FALLS NEW YORK

Ih& Store ofSonstant Progress99...

NIAGARA FALLS,NGreat Pre - Easter Sale ! Ï23-125SFALW STREET
Featuring Wonderful Purchases of Women*s and Misses 

High-Class Wearing Apparel Pick! Your Easter Bonnet
Accordéon plaiting is being extensive

ly used in dresses for the little ones.7 he Caps, Dolmans, Dresses and 
Suits Mirror Fashion9s Greatest 
Achievements.

A paten has been i^ued in the U. S. 
'to convert corn cobs into gule. Sugar 
cellulois vt and alchohol are also made 
from cobs.

alluring Blossoms
The most charming Easter Bonnets 

you have ever dreamed of have just blossom
ed in Beir’s Millinery Section-

A SPRING Posey Bed must have inspired 
the designers of some distinctive models with 
their crowns fashioned entirely of dainty 
buds and blossoms.

Of unusual beauty is a Black Sailor with 
pansy crown and a facing of printed georget
te. Small wing trimmings at the back give 

an added dash of smartness. •
A delightful Turban of shiny black straw 

has the crown encircled in exquisitely dainty 
flowers veiled in Tulle-

Among these bewitching Flower Trimmed 
■ Hats are models for the ÿoung Miss or Ma- 
tron.

MOTHER REE TURNSNew Spring Suits INSURANCE BENEFITS

April 10.-L'WNÉÈifc ....... .
given up tor, dead at the front, Jas. 
McClelsh/ has appeared on earth again 
He enlisted -here with the 98th Bat
talion, and was reported wounded 
nd missing in one telegram, and in 
another dead. He was Taken prisoner

Offered to us at such concessions that we were unable 
to resist buying them. We will assure you a saving of

$5.00 and in some cases as much as $10.00
More than twenty distinctive new models 

to choose from tomorrow
by the Germans and put to work in 
a factory. On one occasion he was 
insulted by a German officer and Mo- 
Cleish In reply slapped the officer’s 
face. For his offense he was imprison
ed, but when the armistice was sign-

$25.00, $27S0, $29.50, $32.50
You want one

GEORG
ETTE

WAISTS
$3-98

Beaded, em
broidered and 
plain tailored 
models. All 
colors, all siz
es.

WASH
WAISTS
$1-98

New materi
als, new styl
es of plain 
and fancy de
signs. A won
derful , de
signs.

ed he was released. His mother had 
been given benefits from th lpcal I. 
O- O. F. here when he was reported 
dad, but op learning he was living 
returned thq money. [ McClelsh in
tends to. return to Scotland for a 
trip soon.

SKIRTS WASH SILK 
PETTI
COATS
$298

Tucked floun
ce in all new 
summer shad
es- Elastic 
waist bands-

WAISTS
$500

Georgette and 
Crepe de chine 
all sizes, all 
colors. Round 
neck, plain 
and (.! foiricÿ 
fronts.

PETTI
COATS

New silk pop
lin skirts in 
every color, 
imaginable. 
Fancy pockets 
and button 
trimmed.

Their Prices Reuge fromExtra fine
quality taffeta, 
m all popular 
colors, all
lengths, fancy 
designed. 
Worth $6.50.

$9.50 to $24.00 / A Notable 
^ " Assemblage af \

EASIER FROCKS 
at $18-$22.50-$25

Third Floor. Silk Poplin Sk
GIRLS! HAVE WAVY.

THICK. GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Save your hair! Double ita beauty 
in a few momenta—try this!

If you care for heavy hair,

SILK DRESSES—Tomorrow our dress depart
ment offers special values. Come and see them. 
Upwards from

NEWEST DOLMANS AND CAPES
$15 00* $17 50- $19-50. $22 50. $25 00

and upwards.
Masterly productions with the right swing iff 
rich coatings and graceful lines.

1000 Children’s Dresses on Sale To-morrow

$12-98 WR! f <7 WHEN YOU ARE OFF TO CHOOSE THAT
AZ\>! * nV\ EASTER FROCK AND THAT TIME SHOULD BE

YT > yfcgf] \tt< VERY SOON, YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH
I I f I 'll THIS INTERESTING ARRAY OF EASTER FROCKS

\J /.] Ohm 1 ASSEMBLED FOR YOU IN BEIR’S POPULAR GAR.
Wx' * MENT SECTION.

5mxA' - THERE is every clever style favored by fashion including wm-
ijYjj g I yV | some Spring Frocks of Lovely Taffetas, Georgettes, Satins, Foe-
fiJ\ 0 , o\V | lards and Crepe de chines,
yff \ o 1U1 x •

I \ U / 0 not Stunning models feature accordion plaited frill trimmings, i
I U. / c \A wide girdles with sash ties, pretty overskirts, new blouse effects, I

' l \ |i % • hand embroidery and beaded trimings- > t

1 f i r ! Very youthful and smart is a dress of Navy Taffeta fast,ion-1
J*’’”* \l \ u ■ • ed with a bolero waist, which is handsomely beaded. Priced at I

Ne \ | .......................................................... ..... ............................$i8.M
1 W Typical of the Beautiful Dresses at $22.50 is a Taupe Taffeta
1 U model fashioned in overskirt style with corded trimming on the
l v l \\ skirt.
VT v| A navy Georgette Frock fashioned in the straight line silhu-

y e ettç is hapdsmely embroider çd in self-colored beads. Priced at
^ A* I $25 00.

Ji Y ! v -‘d*. grC‘£

Select your Easter F&ek new end you will be better pleased -
than by choosing at the last minate. [Third Floor]

CLOTH DRESSES—An opportunity which may 
never come again. This season’s models in all 
sizes- Upwards from

if you care for heayy hair, that 
j glistens with beauty and Is radiant 
| with life; has an incomparable soft- 
iness end if fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine. - : .

Tust orte application doubles the 
dandandruff;

$1000$1-98. $2 25. $2*8 «nd $3 25
(Sizes 6 to 16 years).

Children’s dresses of heavy wash materials in a 
large variety of plaids, stripes, checks and plain 
colors. Actually worth up to $7.50.

Direct Fro
HOUSE DRESSES—-In all new styles. Regular 
and extra sizes, in dark and light colors.

$1.98 UP TO $3.56
221 Falls Striyou cannot have nice, 

; dietely dissolves every particle of 
oeauty of your hair, besides ' It imme- 

i * Wvy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, ts strength 
and its very life, and if not , over
come it produces a feverishness and 

I itching of the scalp; the hair roots 
famish, loosen and die; then the hair 
falls oiit fast.

If your hair has been

MILLERS WANT TO
MUSU AL COMEDY Large Delegation Asks 

To Open Trade Di
“Flo Flo” John Cort’s big musical 

ffcojnedy production which is one oî the 
earljy bookings at the Grand, Saturday 
12ht comffs to this city, following its 
all year fun in Ney York. “Flo Flo” 
has all of the graces of the musical 
comedy of the past and any number 
of new onés Which arei essentially her 
own, including a chorus of matchless 
beauty and grace, a scenic background 
which has never been equalled in loveli
ness" and a typical John Cort cast 6f 
musical comedy favorites. The chorffs 
"incidentally numbers nothing but 
“perfect 36" mod lb and has that rare 
modicum, a sense of humor, exhibited 
at etch performance in a series of ec
centric dances.

Ottawa, April 10-—Mea 
resumption of flo 

i urged on the Govi 
by a large delgatior 
the milling 
seas orders for flour 
the millers claim t< 

ing in consequence. Thi 
was received by Sir The 
Acting Premier, and lion 
rai-, Minister of AgxicuVI

cure

and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a small bottle qf Enowl- 
ton’s Danderine pt any drug stqre or 
toilet counter for"’a few cents; apply 
a little as directed ând ten minutes 
after you will say this-was the best 
investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if 
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful 
hair and lots of it—no dandruff—no 
itching scalp and no more falling 
hair—you must use Knewhen’s Dan-

w sun jersey 
Petticoats

milk on Sundays, claim 
privileges and. that the 
conditions have ceased.

A deadlock seems to 1 
ed in the Quebec Police! 
ceedings in the case of 1 
cused of conspiring to de 
matter of military exemj

ferine. If eventually—why not now*

THE HEATHEN CHINEE IS NOT 

PECULIAR“His Parisian Wife” is a strong per
formance which is at Griffin’s tonight. 
In it Elsie Ferguson plays a leading 
role.

What Fashion favors for the little totts for early spring wear. A Graceful New 
Street Pump

YOU will want one of these Lovely 
Petticoats to wear with your Easter Suit. 
For they are fashio ned in the new Sil
houette and in almost every delightful 
color, including Henna, Rose, Navy, 
Tan, Green, Purple and Copen-

MOTHER! YOUR CH'J 
IS CP^ FEVER 

FROM CON
This New Street Pump is fashioned of 

Bfown Calf with medium heel and perfor
ation trimmed tip—priced at $8.50. If Tongue is Coated, 1 

Stomach Sour, CJeai 
• and Bowels.iThe beautiful lines of this new creation 

are enhanced by its perfect fit and design. 
It is just one of the many handsome “Doro
thy Dodds.”

The woman, who chooses her Easter Cos
tume with careful thought adds the note of 
complete distinction in her dress by choos
ing Faultless-Fitting “Dorothy Dodds-”

Some are made of all Silk Jersey with 
accordion plaited flounces and others 
are fashioned with Jersey silk tops and 
accordion plaited, shirred or tucked Taf
feta flounces.

once—a teaspoonful
saves a sick child tomo 

If your little one is 
half-sick, isn’t resting, 
acting n (Rurally—looly 
if tongue is coated. T 
sign that its little stems 
bowels are clogged with 
cross, irritable, feveri 
sour, breath bad or h 
ache, diarrhoea, sore tl 
(fold, give d teaspoonful

Upon inspection you will find they 
are exceptional values at $5-98.

(First Floor) (First Floor.)

nià Syrup of Figs” a if 
hours all the constipatd 
digested food and sou] 
moves out of its little b 
griping, and you have 
chi’d again 

Mothers can rest easj 
this haimless “fruit la] 
r use it never fails to 
little one’s liver and 
sweelen the stomach at 
*0Ve its pleasant taste] 
lions for babies, childr 
and grown-ups printed

MONUMENT TO AN APPLE TREE

A novel monument has been erect
ed by the farmers of Dqmdas coun
ty, Ontario, in the form of a marble 
pillar to mark the site where grew 
a famous apple tree. A century ago 
a settler named McIntosh, ■en
dearing the • land for his home, 
found a wild apple tree which bore 
superior fruit. He cultivated it, and 
named it McIntosh Red, and • from 
it has spread the famous fruit of that 
name. The tree was damaged by 
fire in 1896, but it bore fruit after
wards, dying at last at the end of a 
fruitful career of 115 years-

Beware of counterfei 
your druggist fo 

^California Syrup of 5 
:hRt it is made by tH 

‘e'^rup Company.’]
Scene from John Cort’s hilarious musical pagent of beauty, wit and fashion Flo Flo, coming to the Grand, Saturday, matinee and evening, April 1 

from its all year run at the Cort Theatre, New York, with its own symphony orchestra. ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

mm
v ü a

Mm
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CANADIAN TROOPS

TO LEAVE SIBERIA
TODAY. APRii

Wholesale Cloak House Wholesale Cloak House Wholesale Cloak House

Follow the Crowd

POST1ES MEET COULTER
believe the Bradley stores are worthy of your grocery patronage because we have consistently studied 

Che interests of our customers during the past Twenty Years. There is a fascination to business—the 
“Romance of Commerce" as it has been called by bile -merchant prince, and this loue of one’s profession 
develops the highest and best ability m any man. Tgis spirit has been the impelling force behind this Brad- 
ley organization—it is the secret of why Bradley stores are different when it comes to a comparison 
of grocery stores-

FALLS,**. Y Ottawa, April 10. -Representatives 
of. postal employees continued their 
conferences yesterday with .Dr. Coul
ter, Deputy Postmaster-General. The 
discussion's >ere with delegates from 
Eastern as well as Western points 
The men’s demands are being take* 

detail.

Come in and inspect our new Spring styles. 
Look anywhere else and if you can duplicate 
any garment at the same price elsewhere we 
will supply you with the garment free

nnet
up in

Just Try Bradley’s With Your Next Grocery Order
OLEOMARGARINE 38= PER COOKINGS FIGS 21= PER LB.

LB., 2 LBS. FOR 75= Excellent in cakes or puddings—
Two brands to select from, either splendid fruit.
Mistletoe or Swift’s Premium • r Aiuwrn dyimdotai o tiuc Oleomargarine. You can serve CANNED fUMrlUN 3 Tlfftp
either of these brands as a sub- FOR 29=
stitute for butter. Think of the Begt uality of canned pumpkin- 
saving in price.

No- 3 size can.
NAVEL ORANGES 39= PER 

DOZEN
Juicy, sweet and seedless oranges 
at this better than usual price.

SHELLED WALNUTS V* LB.
FOR 25=

Freshly shelled walnuts—excellent 
for salads, etc.

end to save
DALTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE 

AS 2 CANS 2H PER BOTTLE
J5= Liquid prepared coffee—handy if
__at a very you want to serve coffee quickly.

WHITE BEANS 3 LBS. FOR 
»= PER CAN 25=
nown as No. 3 Home grown Canadian white 

like kraut se- beans—best of cooking quality, 
qorrow. The price speaks for itself.

GREAT BARGAIN SPECIAL
12 Bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap. 2 Packages Pearline...........$100
No need to emphasize the special value in this special combination 
offer.

AND MONDAY
Splendid Showing of 
Serge Dresses $ 10.00

Onç Lot of Silk
$ i o.bo '

SUITS — the very newest 
styles .............  ....................
CAPE COATS — in all the newest 
colorings.. .................................................
DOUM VN3 —You couldn’t find a batter 
selection anywhere ..,.i ...........................

resses

DRIED PEAS 14= PER LB. 3 
LBS. FOR 40=

In bulk- many prefer these dried 
pear, tô the canned vegetable at 
this ' price about half what, you 
would- pay for package peas-$15 T0$ «

TOMATOES 15= PER CAN

Fine cleaned curants, blue fruit- 
regular 35c.

CHOICE POTATOES $1.10 
BUSHEL

Good size—excellent docking1 qual 
ity and at this Bradley price .ex
tra good value.

I Notable 
pemblage af
fROCKS
2.50~$25
F TO CHOOSE THAT
Kt time should be

E DELIGHTED WITH 
f OF EASTER FROCKS 
BEIR’S POPULAR GAR. TWO

STORES
You Save the Middleman’s Profit

1820 Main Street
ft. y «I Eft;„

Direct From Factory to You.
21 Falls Street Niagara

iy fashion including win- 
Georgettes, - Sating, Fou Fails, N. Y

78 St. Paul Street 
204 St. Paul Street

Phones 232 and 1233Straight' and Narrow line‘s form the 
pleasing features, of the New Tailored 
Suit , „ •......s ,

plaited frill trimmings, 
[kirts, new blouse effects,

MIERS WANT TO EXPORT
of Navy Taffeta fashion- 
lomely beaded. Triced at 
. --------...........‘.$18.00

$22.50 is a Taupe Taffeta 
corded trimming on the

Tiie Hospital Ship LoyaltyLarge Delegation Asks Government 
To Open Trade Door. her interesting career recalled

Ottawa, April 10—Measures ta se
cure resumption of flour exports 
were urged on the Government to
day by a large delgation represent
ing the milling int-v»»*-*. Of late, 
overseas orders for flour have fallen 
off; the millers claim to be suffer
ing in consequence. The delegation 
was received by Sir Thomas White, 
Acting Premier, and Hon. T. A- Cre
tan, Minister of Agriculture.

SHOE, the straight line silhu- 
ilorcd beads. Priced at

: a Glass of Salts If Your Back 

Hurts or Bladder Troubles 
• ’•YouPOLISHESpleased Wmië

[Third Floor]
No man or woman who, eats 

regularly can make a misfed 
flushing the kidneyts ocrasio 
says a well known authority, 
forms uric acid which rewrites ti 
neys they become over worked 
the strain, get-atuggish àpj?-£ 
filter the waste and poisons 
the blond, then we get sick, 
ly all rheumatism, headaches, 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep 
lessness and .urinary disorders comi 
from sluggish kioneys. * ‘>f

The moment you feel a dull acht 
in the kidneys cr your back hurts

A QUICK BRILLIANT;
LASTING SHINE.
PRESERVE THE 
LEATHER. g

UQUIDS a PASTES
FORBUCK,WHITE, 
TAN, DARK BROWN 

OROiX-BLOOD 
• SHOES.

SHOES
NEATMilk producers of Ingersoll and 

Putnam districts oppose delivery of 
milk on Sundays, claiming Sabbath 
privileges and, that the war time 
conditions have ceased.

A deadlock seems to have occurr
ed in the Quebec " Police Court pro
ceedings in the case of two then ac
cused of conspiring to defraud in the 
matter of military exemptions.

THE F.F.OAILEY CORPORATIONS,tf». 
HAMILTON, ONT.

*

Empress of India ” Hospital ship “ 
natural order of events that the go', 
ship "Empress of Jyilia." after carry
ing nn such useful commercial work 
for 33 years, and being relieved o: 
tli.o Pacific station by a larger anV. 
incr-* modern sty?-* of ship (the now 
“Èfeiaçera of Act; -") should come on 
the scene at the outbreak rtf the pre- 
rent war, just vbert hie. Highness the

Loyalty,” Bqmbay,
pounders, ward orderlies, etc.- A fete 
lent by the Government of. India, the 
rest -being recruited from. Gwalior, 
Indore, Dhat; and Bharatpur States, 
and the tialahce locally in Bombay, 
The cost of buying and fitting out tlfe 
ship was approximately $600,0.00, atid

Near-
live f 1 "Loyalty" has been converted 

In Bombay into a troopship, 
and the occasion appears to justify 
publication of some account of In - 
career as a. hospital ship, a caret r 
which w as not only oneot great servie-.-, 
but which reflects In a very remark
able way the great generosity of his 
Highness, the Maharajah of Gwalior.

In August, 1914. his Highness the 
Maharajah of Gwalior visited Bhopal 
and Arranged with the Begum Sahib.i 
to present the Government with a 
hospital ship, to be called "Loyalty,'' 
to which the Chiefs of India were to 
fco asked to subscribe. The offer was 
gratefully accepted, but there rvas 
considerable delay in procuring a 
suitable ship. ,Eventually the ghlo 
i hrsen was the "Empress of feidfa " 
built by the Naval OnustcpoHns. ,'c 
Armaments Company, qf Barrow-ii - 
Furness,. !q 1891, to* the .Canadian 
P?ciflc Hallway's Paclûc Ocean trades. 
Together with her sister shlpc “I$m- 
rr-ss of Chinn'1 and "Empress Of 
.’"nan," she was specially designed, 
tuiiit on' very handsome lines. - and 
t'-ed most luxuriously with every - 
' -> v considered necessary

ul New
MOTHER! YOUR CHU”

IS CF°tv’ FEVERISH.
FROM CONSTIPATION

her upkeep for four years was $1,800,- 
000, the total being nearly two and a 
half million dollars, of which bijr far the 
greater part was paid by H. ft th« 
Maharajah of Gwalior, though'' co» 
trlbutlbpg were made from othel 
States.

Incidents at Sea.
TTriquê as part of the ship’s lif» 

aaving work was the rescue of th« 
crew of the'steamship “Ben Vorllch,” 
after that ship had been shelled and 
torpedoed by . a German submarine 
near Cab ant. on August 1st, 1915. 
This Incident and the sinking of the

mp is fashioned of 
im heel and perfor
med at $8.50. H Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 

Stomach •'Sour, Qean Liver 
• and Bowels.>f this new creation 

rfect fit and design, 
ny handsome “Doro- Give “Ca’ifomia Syrup of Figs” at 

once—a teaspoonful today often 
saves a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting n Rurally—looly Motor ! sef; 
if tongue is coated. This is a sure

[ses her Easter Cos- 
fht adds the note of 
I her dress by choos- 
porothy Dodds-” 
i (First Floor.)

steamship "Clintonia” were witnessed 
by the "Loyalty,” from a distance ol 
about 14 miles, when she whs full q! 
badly wounded men ( British cases 
from the Dardanelles.) on her .vay 
down Alexandria and Malta to South
ampton. \ '

When plying in Indian waters, this 
“Loyalty" had the good fortune to 
render assistance to at transport 
which took fire and was abandoned 
at sea, the “Kdavaha.” Hearing the 
distressed vessel’s messages on the 
wireless, the "Loyalty” proceeded 
with all speed to the place indicated 
ahd piefeed up 70 of the burning ship's 
people in three boats during the 
night, afterwards transferring the» 
to the steainsfilp ''Madras,” which 
was bound for Bombay. Had the 
“Loyalty^ not been an hospital ship 
she would have towed thé “Edavana" 
into Bombay, but, of course, could not 
do this with ou t1 nf ringing the Geneva 
Red Cfoss Convention.

She also rendered assistance to 
several India and native" craft met at 
sea during her voyage, short of water 
and provisions, and to «fellghthouy 
crew In the Red Sea, ---- -w

aït-4:
for the

"et* of passengers of all classes. 
maVcr of,engine nowcr and speed 

v - kept specially fn view, so that the 
is in their time were the fastest in 

the Pacific tea do. and earned a-great 
name for the quick! transmission of 
passes setR. mails an ! tisie goods, 
«•••rh ss silk end tea. between Hong 
Feng, damn and Vancouver, and 
•' once to various points hy the Ctvha- 
l'Ètt 'Pacific Railway access the Nçvth 
-’.morican Continent, it will thys be 
- -on that the "Loyalty," prior to be- 
-c mi rig a bespit?! ship, took a grqat 
riart hs "Empress of India," in the 
V-.éning tin r.n.1 develotfiug of com- 
.-■erre In one of the outlying .arts of 
f-p Empire. An-'I dental! y she ho the 
homor cl cq-rvl-—- King George as a 
pfiRSenge- ''=n' he was Prince of 
Wales.

It would 8-mcst seem to be In the

that time up to nearly the and of last 
year she was in commission. Oh bet- 
first voyage she was deflected to Kara
chi, where she ptayetf till- December 
24th. when she loft for England: Dur
ing this time the ship was bought out
right for the Chiefs, and subsequently 
remained their property, , ,

j In the four years she was in com- 
! mission as a hospital ship she sailed 
! 41 Voyages and darrled 15,406 patients 
j British, Indians. Chinese. West Indi- 
j an. East and West African, and Oer- 
|Tnan. Turkish and Arab prisoners of 
1 war. ' !

The hospital was staffed with three 
or four I. M. S. officers and onfe mili
tary assistant-surgeon, and one ma
tron and foür to six nursing sisters 
and sub assistant surgeons, com-

#ol0, give a teaspoon(ul of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” and in a few 
hours all the constipated poison, un
digested food and sour bile gently 
tooves out of its little bowels without 
ELping, and you have a well,playful 
chi'd again

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
lh;s hatmless “fruit laxative,” be- 
r use it never fails to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they dearly 
*0Ve its pleasant taste. Full direc- 
tions for babies, children of a'l ages 
-nd grovra-ups prifited on each bot-

ND1TO-DAV PASS A RESOLUTION , 
AGA7Nfiî”rj®SÇ^rîB/T/.

rnal.)
r Quebec la today voting 
Id beer licenses shall be 
[“dry.’ Both the liquor 
Ins, have conducted vis
ited to be heavy. All pro- 
[anting of Wine and beer 
b in some cases have not 
[ organized a torchlight
gh the city bearing such 

I Toronto run the. ahoy. 
Mice, Long live Its W<ne

(Special • to tb^'^oVniaf. ) 
Montreal, April JO.—The G. 

W. V. A. f<k£0S*O0k'itl8triet 
last nip ht passed a "resolution 
against prohibition. r"*"

a of counterfeit fig "syrups. 
• our druggist for a bottle of 
-,>rnia Syrap of Figs,” then see 
it is made by the “ California 
Synip Company.”

o -■ »" kt. o

RHEA NORTON, in Flo Flo, at the Grand Opera Hojuse on Saturday, 
April 12th

Mrs. E. N. Bate, of T or An to, is ex
pected in tl)e city on Saturday.
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Spring Coats Millinery
You want one when you see them Regular $7.00 and $8.00 Hats, Satur-

$10.00 to $35.00 day and Monday

$3.98

Skirts %. *

Silk Poplin Skirts, different styles. Children's Coats
$3.98 Dresses, etc , in a big variety of sty to

35709^
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>a Is an extravagance $B 
* liai usage results . 

Mark our Words*’
healthful, delights the pauj 
id economical in use, possegT 
g delicious drawing character

Toae

WEATHER: Frean south east, and 
south winds, showery.NIAGARA DRY GOODS CO. STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M

Fine TeaSpringti Keen Interest in 
The Spring Blouses

ESTABIUSHED

Is Suit 7 ime
And Our Suits Stand 

Second to None
will reveal its goodness and economical drawim 
qualities in your Tea-pot “TfV It To 1WTry It To D»y

What suit ?s yours for Spring ? The one that best becomes you, 
for this Spring Fashion is a lenient mistress and her endorsement 
has been won by these four different typ* of suits :

I. THE PLAIN TAILORED SUIT, 
a. THE VESTEE-D SUIT.
3. THE BLOUSE SUIT. 
a. THE BOX SUIT.

The fine points of the new blouses bring much comment.

The opportunities for having the exact type of waist that 
suits you are many, for some have collars and some have not; 
some have the V nefck and others the square or round.

Then the peplum or tunic effects may bè chosen if desired. 

Or the vestee style which looks so well with the box coat

BIG SURPLUS ALLOWS COMMISSION FOR PROVINCE TO 

$75,000 FROM POWER CHARGES IS ANNOUNCEMENT.
and a separate division should be created for Jsuits that are both
vestee-d and boxed or_would you beliSve it?_plain-tailored and
yet showing a hint of a fancy waist-coat.

Fifty-one municipalities on the 
Niagara system of the Provincial 
Hydro-Electric i. Power Commission 
will receive reduction in power 
charges according to anannouncement 
made by Sir Adam Beck. This lower 
rate is made possible by the surplus 
of $169,564.46 which enables the com
mission to strike approximately $75,- 
000 from its power charges.

The reductions

MRS, LEWISComplete assortments in serge, tricotine, Poiret twill, check 
velour, beautifully tailored silverton, tweeds and novalty mixtures. OF BR00KL1IIn navy, black and several of the lighter colorings,

(Third Floor) x iicre is an unusually large assortment to select from, among 
which are models with lace and embroidery trimming, round 
and square ndeks, also a liberal showing of plain tailored 
models; all sizes, from 36 to 46. Priced from $2.95 up to $5.00.

"Opera Blouses” of fine French Voile. All exceptionally 
smart models, including many with round necks. Venice lace 
and hand embroidered work is us<d to adorn many of the 
models. Many have fancy cuflÇs, collars have rows of tucks ; all 
sizes from 36 to 46. Priced from $5.95 to $8.95.

Georgette’Blouses in colors of bisque, whie, flesh and sun
set; both round and square neck styles anl shown and embroid
ery work is shown on all the models ; sizds from 36 to 46; An
extra good value at $5.95. *

(Third Floor)

Tells How She Was Mailt
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Prices From $19.50 U range from fifty 
cents per horse-power to $7.74, the 
maximum going" to the village of Lu
can. The majority of the municipali
ties will receive reductions bf be
tween one and two dollars per horse
power.Is YourEaster Coat 

To Be a Cape 
Dolman?

Hamilton's! Tuck
Five local systems have done sc 

well that a third rate is recommend
ed for domestic users of current, ’f'his 
means that after using a certair 
number of kilowatt hours the con

much and such 1 
splendid tonic tbit 
I am recommend
ing it to any woniia 
who has sinilir

Easter Novelties for BabyBolivia and many of the finer fabrics are almdjst impossible/ to ob
tain at any price, and yet there are plenty of Spring Capes and Dolmans 
developed of rich, luxuriant Bolivia at vary moderate prices. Without 
exception, all have beautiful silk lining and they are pretty enough to 
be worn as an evening wrap-to a formal function.

Other beautiful Capes and Dolmans of Serge, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, 
Silver-top, Crystal Cord, and othei* faeries. Among these ara several 
jnodets which have just been received frorp our buyers who are in tha 
(New.York market. They are all unusual4ityls and valus'p; many are 
priced a great deal lower than we have had in the past. Prices commen
cing as low as$i3 5o'and up to $145.00.

(Third Floor)

Infant’s Department on Second Floor is ready with a number 
of things to make babies happy as kings on Easter.

For instance, the whole Bunny Family is here;
Brer Rabbit, with his funny grey waistcoat, in the shape of a 

celluloid ratle.
Mr. Cottontail Bunny of blua and pink duvetine, with a funny 

fluff of white for a tail and cute little pink ea^ and eyes.
The Turkish' Towel Bunnies are soft, comfy things, made of 

Toweling.
Grey Celluloid Bunnies that stand on their hind legs are cute 

as cah be.
Then comes Miss Baby Doll dressed in rabbit a ray, made of 

fine white velvet with a bow around her neck.
Another E.^sterlike novelty is a Basket Nsse decorated with 

yellow chicks ; it is a sourde of great amusement to the kiddies.
(Second Flbor)

• Particularly Dainty and S mart_and Practical__Too.

Thomas, London, Woodstock and 
Hamilton, the latter now having the 
cheapest lighting power rates of any 
city in the world.

In the case of some municipalities, 
where the power consumed was less 
than the amount" estimated increased 
charges will be made. The total ex
tra charge, however, is only about 
$9,000 and will not increase domestic 
rates.

The Fifty-One Places.
Places in the Niagara district which 

will get lower power rates are : 
London Paris
Windsor Chatham
Brantford < St. Thomas
Woodstock Stratford
Guelph Port Credit
Wear. I'm Mimico
New Toronto Woodbridge
Kitchener Waterloo
Wellesley St. Jacobs
Milverton Listowell
Drayton Tavistock
Norval Tillsomburg
Norwich Beachville
Burgeesville Lucan
Ailsa Craig Granton
Exeter Hensail
Dashwood Zurich
Strathroy Aylmer
Dutton West Lome
Simcoe Wallaceburg
Dresden Petrolea
Oil Springs Brigden
Wyoming Forest
Ridgetown Highgate
Walkervill’e Stamford

Township
The following places in the Euge

nia and Severn districts get cheaper 
power; Collingwood, Barrie, Mark- 
dale, Chatsworth, Owen Soqnd, Dur
ham and Chesley, and are advised to 
cut rates to consumers of 20 to SO 
per cent.

Financial Standing 1
The financial statement for the fis

cal year for the Niagara system, 
which includes 134 municipalities,

troubles. ___ ________ ____ „
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fill or 
a general weakened run-down conditiâ 
of the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to utuelet 
and tissue and bring about s corail 
healthy condition—hae proved to M» 
famous root and herb medicine, Litia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compom 
_ If you have disturbing symptoms y<*
do not understand write Lydia Ê. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience ii it 
your service.

Italian Silk Top Petticoai DEANERY OF LINCOLN
AND WELLAND

Women’s Gloves, Silk 
Underwear

Arrangements have been made for 
a big dinner and conference in ibis 
city on April 28th, of the clergy and 
leading laymen of the Church of Eng
land in the Counties of Lincoln and 
Welland.

Rev. Dr. Rennison and Mr, L 
Keefer, M. P., will be the speakers of 
th2 evening.

A conference will be hold in tt 
Georges Parish Hall at: 6 p. !*•, and 
dt:,ncr will be served in the Welland 
House at 7130 p. m.

This is the second dinner and con
ference

The narrow skirts call for close fitting petticoats, and those of Italian Silk tops with a taffeta silk flounce 
are in high favor by well dressed women. We are show in g an unusual lot in all th< new Spring shades, which in
clude many vivid colorings which are so popular at present. Priced at $5.95.

(Second Floor)

The cool, soft textures and easy laundering qualities make 
glove silk underwear especially well liked for spring and summer 
wear.

Plenty of sizes. Plenty of the “heavenly” pinks. Plenty of the 
wanted Aizes and styles in demand.

Pink Silk Bodice Vest, a firm, fine quality ; satin shoulder 
straps. Priced at $2.50.

Pink Silk Vest in low neck styles, band tops ; a fine grade.
Priced at $2.50.

Pink Silk Bloomers, a superior quality material, elastic at the 
knee, firmly reinforced. Priced at $3.50 and $4.50, per pair.

Pink Silk Union Suit, bodice and band top, made1 of fine quality 
material. Prices are $3.75, $4.50 and $5.25.

(Street Floor)

a Woman7 ime Was When
Waited 1 ill Easter to 

Get Her Hat
But that time has long sinde passed. The hats are so pretty and so becoming 

that she can’t wait that long.

Every day or so new hats come from the workroom, and that is why you will 
always find (something new and smart and delightful in our Millinery Store.

Some new fine hats that werq Paris inspired, though created here, are just off 
.the needle. They are flower trimmed in small and large shapes. Priced from $7.50
tO $12.00.

Plenty of new Sailors are here in black and colors, which are very desirable 
to wear with the: tailored suits. Priced at $2.50 and up.

(Third Floor)

most su:«ssf.ü aim 
la t g-e5y attended gathering was held 
last year.

All •imrehmen. wishing to attend are 
asked to notify th clergy or the 
Secretary-Treasurer c>f the Deanery

Choose the Children’s Easter 
Shoes Now and Here RURAL ROAD BUILDING

benefit byClinton twnship will 
the building /of two and a half miles 
of new tar macadam roadway £h,s 
season out of the thirty miles of the 
proposed county system. The cost 
has been figured at $29,000- One tm'e 
of this macadam will be laid down 
on road No. 11, and one and a hat 
miles n Clinton’s portion of the town 
line between here and Louth- The 
latter township will also get their 
one and a half miles completed, s° 
that there will be an entirely new 
highway from the main road to t e 
experimental station. The governs)®1 
will be asked for a fair sum to «> 
in the work along the front of r e

7 oilet Articles
For Easter GiftsJust In-7heseNew 

Capes For Girls Edwards of Philadelphia 
ftp ttfr and AIJschults of Brook-

•^y *yn. ,j Jljj

Better cannot be had at any price.

We have, too, famous Genuine Trot Moc Shoes for Child
ren. Will wear out any of the kind.

Little Men’s and Boys’ Shoes made 
and tan calf.

Siz$s 11 to 13 1-2 are priced at $3.50 and $4.00 per pair.

Sizes 1 to iV, are priced at $5.50 and $5.50 per pair.
(Street Floor)

Hudnuts, Three Flowers Toilet Water, priced at $1-50.
Aubry’s Lilac Toilet Water, priced at $1.00.

Waltz Dream Toiler Water, priced at $1.00.
Hudnut’s Three Flo wer Face Powder and Talcum Powder 

Priced at $1.00. f *
Hudnut’s Sweet Ore -hid and Gardenia Facet Powder, priced 

at $1.00. t
Mary Garden Face Powder, Priced at $1.00. ^
Mary Garden Talcum Ppwder, priced at 60c.

Stationery
Highland Linen Stationery, with Long Envelopes, in blue 

and pink. Priced at 75c.
Kara Linen, lb. paper, in pink and blue. Priced at 45c per lb.
Highland Linen Correspondence Cards, in pink, blue, lav

ender and white, Priced at 75c.

A Lace For Underwear
Silk Underwear Laces, 2 inches to inches wide, in Filet, 

Plat Vais., Oriental and Imitation Duchess. Very specially 
priced at 45c and 39c per yard.

(Street Floor)

Girls' plain navy blue Serge Capes, edges 
bound in tailored style with black silk braid ; 
they have a larga collar, the long ends of which 
have one large single button for a trimming. 
They erne oin sizes of 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.' 
Prices 'fange according to age, commencing at 
$13.95 ip to $26.50.

Misses’ Capes in shades of blue, also Navy 
Blue Serge," als Poplins, in cop ah blues, tan and 
navy bluev

These Capes have collars which can be worn 
in a throw-over scarf effect, and also open neck 
style with ends finished with fringe, while others 
are trimmad with pink, blue and tan silk poplin 
collars, Sizes are from. 8, years to 20 years. Some 
of the collars are pointed shape at the back, fin
ished with a silk tasScl ; three smoke pearl but
tons also trim the back of these capes.

Prices commence at $13.95 end range up to 
$26.50.

(Third Floor)

like Dad’s, in black

ULTIMATUMS APPEAR
TO BE IN EVERY MOUTH

SUE SIR DONALD MANN

Action Arose Out of Rights on 
Hand GrenadeTwo Alternatives in Paris Now- 

Early Agreement or Wreck

Easter Cards Are Ready
You will find a large assortment of the Easter missives, 

both Carets and Booklets, in many dlever and attractive forms at 
the Stationery Counter. Do you realize that Easter is less than 
three weeks away?

(Street Floor)

Toronto, April 10—Claiming^
have had an option since July. 1- ’ 
on thes ale of the Shaw hand-Srf‘R 
ade to the Allied Powers, the firm 0 
Burgess, Lang & Co., of Boston, 18 
entered action at Osgoodv H1 
recover $12,906.92 from Sir 
Mann- It is alleged that this sum, ° 
expenses and damages, was ^
through breach of contract. The ' 81 
ants say that they were PTeven ' 
from exercising the option. In " ' ^ 
Sir Donald declares v am
tiffs were riven no irrevocable op •*

1 Paris, April 10-—The Peace Con
ference, it was declared in certain 
official quarters, has reached the 
stage where there are just two alter
natives—early agreement or a wreck. 
Everyone is showing the effects of the 
strain. Every delegate carries an im
plied “ultimatum” on his lips. It is

NIA GARA DR Y GOODS CO., Inc
ning to manifest itself,IN CONNECTION WITH SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURB CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y,

1'-’.
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